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The Chinese situation was, of course, the
all-important question, but as the United
States has now announced her policy to
the powers, no further step is possible
until the replies are received. The ques

ticn, therefore, did not

actually receive
much consideration at the meeting today.
Only two other subjects besides that of
China were considered—the conditions of
several hundred or thousand destitute
miners at Cape Nome and of a large number of Indian tribes in Alaska.
It was
decided that the War Department should
semi a transport to Cape Nome to bring
back suoh of the miners as are penniless
and liable to endanger the public welfare

Washington, August 31.—Forecaso for
Saturday and Sunday for Maino: Fair
Saturday, warmer in tho interior Sunday; fair light winds, mostly north to
east.

tion. Information reoeived from several'
official and unofficial sources shows that
Indians
the Alaskan
aloug the coast
from Cape Nome are in a serious condition. The miners, however, have gathered for their own use, nearly all of the
driftwood which the Indians have been
accustomed to depend upon for their winthe cabter fuel and in some Instances
down
ins of the Indians have been torn
used by
by the miners and the wood
them regardless o f the suffering Indians.
In addition to these afflictions, it is said
that the grippe in a most virulent form
has broken out among the Indians and
that altogether their case is one which
The governcalls for immediate succor.
and
ment has taken hold of the matter
no doubt provisions, olothing and medical attention will be forthcoming.
other matter discussed
at the
The
meeting was that of better roads in the

he

apprenticeship,

was

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Portland, Aug. 81, 1900. —The local
weather bureau records tho following:
8 a, m.—Barometer. 30.140; thermometer, 07; dew point, 55; rel. humidity, 06;
direction of the wind, NE; velocity of
tho wind, 5; state of weather, cloudy.
8 p m.—Barometer. 80.202; thermometer, 04; dewpoint, 50; rel. humidity, 72;
of the
direction of the wind, W; velocity
wind, 4; state of weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 73; minimum

appointed

years. In 1891 he was called to the
Kansas City, Fort Scott and Memphis
road as its general traffic manager and
in 1895,he was appointed president to suc-

temperature, 08;
temperature, 08;
maximum wind velocity, 10 SE; preclpl*
tation—24 hours, 0.

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS. -'fJH
weather
The agricultural department
at 8
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 31, taken
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Boston. 68
degrees, E, cldy; New
Phuaclel80 degrees, SE, clear;
Washingphia, 84 degress, NW, clear;Albany.
74
SW, clear;
ton, 82 degrees,
degrees, N, dear; Buffalo, <8^ degrees,
clear;
E, clear; Detroit, 76 degrees, E,bo. 1
aul,
E, dear;
78
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weather:

York,

oeei Mr. Nettieton, deceased.
A widow,formerly Miss Murray of Yarmouth, N. 53., and one son survive, Murnow

in

physician
ray Washburn,
charge of a large Chicago hospital.
The funeral will be hold at St. Andrews
Episcopal chapel here,

on

say:
Commercial
failures during August
were 785 in number, with liabilities
of

$7,328,904.
Manufacturing were 174 for
$2,945,807, trading 519 for $3,585,407 and
other commercial 42 for $792,029.
There
were only two banks with liabilities of
This is the best monthly state$140,000.
ment for 1900 thus far but shows an increase over the corresponding month
in
the two preceding years. Before the last
two years of great prosperity
but one
month is found since 1893 with smaller

in Indiana have
shut down,
throwing out many hands but part of
these will be transferred to other departments of the new eruoible steel company.
Another important influence of the week
has been the favorable weather for devel-
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Penobscot river off the Maine Central upper wharves; Mourant was in the employ
of Harris & Letteney, who have the con-
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Roberts, a
old, was instantly
killed Friday
having been
afternoon,
struck by the engine hauling the mixed
Belfast,

man

August

about 75

GERMANS EM HARASSED.
llusso-A mcrlca

the

n
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stepped off the track, and then stepped
on again directly in front of the engine.
Chicago,
degrees,
His head was badly crushed and he was
80
degrees, S, clear; Huron, Dakota,
8« de84 degrees, BE, clear; Bismarck,
thrown several yards, the body rolling
Jacksonville, 82 de- down the embankment.
ddy;
The accident
grees, S,
grees, SE, clear.

main

Preparing
All

trip
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This evening the semi-official press expresses the view's of the government in
A foreien official male
cautious terms.
the following statement on the subject:
“Germany has not yet answered Russia’s request to withdraw from
Pekin.
The other powers do not regard the miliSo
tary situation there as precarious.
as

Li

that the German fore as In Pekin occupy
northwestern portion of the
the
city.
The joint proclamations of the generals
against plundering have thus far proved
It is reported that some 20,ineffectual

are about 50 kilome000 armed Chinese
The German troops
Pekin.
ters from
share in guarding the imperial palace
and also hold the northwestern gate. A
council of generals was called for Au-

gust

23.
NO SUCH BOOKS USED.

Atlanta, Ga., August 31.—The G. A.
R. at Chicago Wednesday adopted resolutions condemning the school books used
in the Southern schools

as

calculated

to

in-chief of the United States Confederate
Veterans, says he does not believe that
any

in the minds of Southern children.
ST. PAUL’S EAST TRIP.
New York, August 31.—The American
line steamer St. Paul arrived tonight
after a quick passage of six days, sevThis is the
en hours and six minutes.
best time made by the St, Paul between
this
port and Cherbourg and beats the
best time of each of the big fleet of Ocean
greyhounds plying between Cherbourg
and this port with the one exception of
record holder,
Wilhelm der Grosse.
the

present

August a8, 1900, to the Acting Secretary of State, touching the purposes of

on

to

Re-

of the United States
received wTth much satisfaction the reiterated statement that Russia has not designs of territorial acquisition In China,
and that equally with the other powers
now

operating in

the

Russia has

China,

Winter.

1
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Correspondence Between Powers.

August 31.—The Russian

peror. This may have an important bearng on the subject as it opens up the aunote relative to the withdrawal of Rusthe Empress Dowager since
sian fiom China and the United States’ thority of
thereto, were made public to- vhe ooup d’etat of September 9, 1898^when
response
the reins of power from the
the state department after the she took
day by
It involves also
cabinet had fully considered the expedi- hands of the emperor.
The correspondence the issues between the Empress Dowager
ency of so doing.
the history of diplomatic who is anti-foreign and the Emperor who
is unique in
It may be said to illustrate is pro-foreign. Still a further consideraexchange.
the Russian sympathies entermove
by which the United tion is
a clever
lead tained by
the Empress
Dowager a s
States government has assumed the
the British sympathies held by
in prescribing the policy of the powers against
Ihis the Emperor.
the Chinese troubles.

Washington.

respecting
Although the exact whereabouts of Li
by the state departwas accomplished
note Hung Chang continue to be in doubt, It
ment availing itself of the Russian
as to is the understanding of diplomatic officto address to the powers an inquiry
ials that he is

now in continuous comtheir
policies, an answer to which
munication with the imperial household
scarcely be avoided
Various meanings may be placed upon j and thus is enaf le to convoy to them the
to prospect of a return to the Chinese capithe statements of 'the tvo principals
Thus, on the one tal, The expected return of Prince Ching
this correspondence.
can

noted that while Russia
to withdraw her
as to the occustill,
from
China,
troops
a condition
pying force at JSiiu Chwang,
attached that almost negatives the
is

hand, It may

a

be

purpose

Berlin, August 81.—The German govis considerably embarrassed by
Respectas to that point.
the joint
United proposition
proposition of the
our own attitude, it appears that,
Russia to withdraw from ing
States and
while believing the best course to pursue
Pekin and to recognize Li Hung Chang
Is to remain in Pekin, our government
as an intermediary.
still willing to withdraw. Perhaps
is
It
here that
was wholly unexpected
this means that if there is to be separate
Russia would join the United States in
the powers in China the Unit
Count Von Buelow, the action by
such a step.
the situed States proposes to deal with
foreign minister, considers the new sitwith a free hand, It may be notation
uation thus created so important as to
ed, in connection with our withdrawal
compel him to abandon the vacation
statement that, whereas Russia proposes
to
take,
he was about
ernment

31.—Ezra

He
train due in Belfast at 1,10 o. m.
walking on the track and as he was
very deaf, he did not hear the whistle of
the engine. The train crew say that he

Gen. Chaffee

announces

China.

far

Only.

Russian government will also name its
representative. Holding these views and
purposes Russia expresses hope that the
United States will share the same opinion. “To this declaration our reply has
been made bv the following memorandum:
Memorandum in response to the
Russian charge oral communication made

Russia in China:
“The government

a

years

as

draw From Pekin

drawn; and that when the government
of China snail regain the reins of government and afford an authority wTith which
the other powers can deal, and will ex*
press desire to enter into negotiations,the

ID

In the right direction. Sales of iron bars
were made at $1.40 and $16 is quoted for
bessemer pig at Pittsburg. Western stove
manufacturers have been buying freely,
and more bridge builders
signed contracts for structural material. Copper ex-

By

Is to With-

operated for the relief legations in Pekin
has been accomplished; that taking the
position that as the Chinese government
has left Pekin, there is no need for her
representative to remain, Russia has directed the Russian minister to retire with
his olllcial personnel from China; that
the Russian troops will likewise be with-

in the iron
large ad-

teacher in
respectable Souhtern
govermnent dredging
using any book that Is inknowingly
Kenduskeag stream.
tended to perpetuate seotlonal prejudice

BELFAST MAN KILLED.

Proposal Apparently

corn

weather conditions
average better'except In the Carolinas.
Price changes are smaller.
market.

In Prescribing tne Policy o! tbs Powers
Respecting Chinese Troubles,

the greater

Bangor, August 31 —James Mourant of
perpetuate prejudice agains tthe federal
Caraquet, N. B,, aged 531 years, was
government over the events of the civil
afternoon
while
drowned on Thursday
war.
dumping one of the dredger scows in'the
General John B. Gordon, commander-

tract for doing the
now in progres in

border, Russia has occupied Nleuchwang
for military purposes, and as soou as the
order is established will
retire troops
therefrom if action of the powers be no
obstacle thereto; that the purpose
for
which the various governments have co-

to Fail-

Hung Chang is concerned,
Germany Is ready to acknowledge him as
China’s
representative In peace negotihimself properly ac
ations if he shows
removes
His
death
brain.
the
of tumor of
j
as to this feature of the
but
one of the most
prominent men con- credited;
is as yet known here.’’
nected with the development of transpor- case, nothing
of the London Tunes
The statement
Mr.
this country.
tation interests in
a German bank is
that
negotiating with
in
Boston
Washburn was born in
April,
Chi Tung, the Woo Chang vice
When quite a young man, he be- Chang
1844
for a loan of a million taels is posicame interested in railroading and en- roy,
denied.
tered the employ of the Chicago,Burling- tively
official
German
telegrams announoe
After
sevoral
ton and Quincy road.

a

the observation for
p. m., meridan time,
his section being given in this order:
state of
direction of wind,

l!Ls*l’,ass

as

ports average million pounds per day
and the market is in strong position.
It is not possible to report progress in
the boot and shoe industry unless it can
be considered encouraging that continued
there this winter by reason of their desat the shops must in time reinactivity
titute condition. It la believed that
a
duce stocks to a point where
orders will
large proportion of those who flocked to mean
resumption of operations.
Nome
in
the
early
Cape
spring hoping
Shlpments’from Boston were 71,277
to strike it rich.are stranded.
Provisions
cases against 76,721 in the previous week
and clothing will be sent to the Indians
and 102,443 a year ago.
Prices were genwho are said to be destitute.
erally reduced, men’s satin shoes reachWhen the cabinet
met today, so far as
ing $1.12^ which was the price in 1899.
known, but one reply to our note had There is
general quiet at both cotton and
been received. This is from Europe and
The only manufacturers
woolen mils.
expressed, so It is said, complete acquiesshowing any interest in wool at Boston
cence in the American view of the situaare those with government contracts that
*
tion.
must be Ailed promptly.
Sales at the
The transportation
ctmipanies, it is three chief eastern markets were
only 4,claimed, refuse to aid the unfortunates at
234,700 pounds against 5,063,500 in the
come
Nome.
Winter
will
the
end
Cape
by
previous week and 6,328,700 a year ago.
of September and the transport, in order
Failures for the week
the
were 175 in
to effect relief, must go at once. General
United States against 141 last year and 19
Handle estimates that there are 1000 perin Canada against 25 last year.
sons at Cape Nome in danger of starva-

general traffic manager of the Hoosao
Tunnel line,where he remained for sever-

Give particulars as
iinte
ready to sa w, size of engine
had condition of mill. Address
-HH.L, Box 1557.
aug20dtfIp

81 Exchange Street.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

1000.

part of
states, though heavy
rains in the spring wheat region have reWashington, August 31.—Ths^ regular tarded
The cotton movement
Friday cabinet meeting was held today. is 6low harvesting.
and late but

years

mean

PORTABLE

lieat.Showing

of Au Montli tu

opment
the surplus

al

Hero’s a lot of Highland Pottery
just landed. Not tho heavy Dutch
sort,—its more tlie weight of fine
porcelain. These quaint shaped jugs,
mugs, cups and teapots, with their
out brown and old yellow underglare, their witty proverbs inscribed
thereon, are as delightful to the oye,
as are the tales and
poems of Burns
to the mind.

Makes

ures

of corn over

Cousin's, Littlejohn’s and Bustin’s Philippines.
Islands, Mere Point, Havpawell Centro
LEADING KAILKOAD MAN DEAD.
and Simpson’s Point.
Returning arrives in Portland about
81,—EdAugust
Kye Beach, N. H
5.30 p. m.
ward S. Wash burn, president and general
Dinner may be obtained at Bustin’s manager of the Kansas City, Fort Scott
Island and Mere Point.
sumand Memphis railroad, died at his
mer residence here this morning, after an
Fare 25 Cents.
illness covering a period of two months,
it
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New York, August 81.—li. G. Dun &
company’s review of trade tomorow will

Stranded Miners,
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withdraw from China our oiler Is to
withdraw only from Pekin. A significant fact in this conection is that Gen.
Chaffee who is well advised of the situation having several days ago been directed to prepare for just such an emergency
as that precipitated by the Russian action
to

continues his preparations for wintering
the American troops in China, indeed
unless the men are afloat and out of the

It proves to be almost identical in
with the reply of the American government which laid down as a
preliminary to peace overtures that security in the Chinese capital and responsible
government authority be estabhere,

Lesadissgj

Wo

Londre

in the woria.
Known

Everywhere.

J

6
I

9

QUALITY
COUNTS.
::

grr-WTHiT-'

PHYSICAL
CULTURE.
An important part of education is the
Westproper development of tho body.
brook Seminary, with its new McArthur
Gymnasium, its healthful location and
its special instructors, is in a position to
care for
the physical welfare of its

to Pekin is said
to be a result of this
pupils.
communication between Eari Li and the
Graduates of High Schools and Acadeand to be the initial mies and other advanced pupils are
imperial family,
move of responsible
authorities toward offered special courses covering Freshman work in colleges.
the capital. There
is reason to believe
English preparatory course for pupils
also 'that Earl Li is now in frequent tele- from
12 to 15 years of age. Special atgraphic correspondence with European tention is given to practical training.
AdIllustrated catalogue seut free.
capitals, although Washington has not received a word from him since August SI, dress O. H. PERRY, Deering District,
Portland, Maine.
aug31dThS&Tu
the date of the la3t
for

appeal
peace.Some
significance is attached to this as indicating that Earl Li, failing to get from
Washington an acceptance of his overtures, turned to Europe and more particularly to Russia.
It was
stated today, as an additional
reason

for

American

acceptance of Li

Hung Chang, that his confidential secre
is an American, Mr.
tary and adviser
Pethick, formerly of the American consulate service at Tien Tsin. Mr. Pethick
is known to
have great influence with
the viceroy.
The disposition to look for ulterior mo-

tives
in Russia's
plans is met by the
statement, in authoritative quarters that
such suspicions show a
lack of familBel Ho within the next six weeiss they
with Russia's traditional friendperforce, iarity
are likely to remain in China
fur- ship with China. It is pointed out that
being ice bound. Gen. Chaffee was
the twq
countries have lived as neighthe
of
developments
advised
today
ther
bors
since 1644 and that their relations
statement
in the situation
compendious
have not been as traders, each
pushing
of the points in the IIusso-American corhim for his commercial enterprises into the territory
to
cabled
being
respondence
of the other, but as border friends. It is
guidance.
said this brought about the agreement
As bearing further on the prospects of over the trans-Siberian railroad
which,
that
the
war
noted
be
it
future
the
may
while beneficial to
Russia, also helped
the
that
state
govdepartment officials
to develop her resources of ManChina
ernment has not decided the question of churia,
of China. It is scaorely
the evaouation
In seeking concessions also, it is said
that even with the aid of the
expected
that
Russia never
has permitted her
be
reached
can
accord
cables a complete
citizens to acquire rich railroad and minupon this last proposition immediately.
eral concession and then to sell them in
Up to the close of the official day only speculative markets, This unselfish and
in
received
been
had
two communications
neighborly sentiment, it is maintained,
of our last note. One was is
consequence
the chief
motive for Russia’s present
from the British foreign office though.the course.
American
embassy stating that Lord
Salisbury was absent from London and
THE RUSSIAN PROPOSAL
merely promising consideration for the
note. The German response was through
And tile Reply of the United States GovMr. Jackson and was equally inconcluernment Thereto.
sive indicating a wish on the part of the
German government for time to [consider
Washington, August 31.—The State
The officials here say
the propositions.
public the
Department has just made
satisfied that Japan at text of the Russian proposal and its own
are
that they
least is fully in accord with our objects response, as follows:
Chinese correspondence, August 28, 1900.
as set out in the note and rather expect
Purposes of Russia in China.
an
early answer from the government
France has not been
Telegraphic Instructions sent to the
of that country.
representatives of the United States in
heard from on this point her last oom
munioation relating entirely to the mat- Berlin, Vienna, Paris, London, Rome,
ter of Li Hung Chang's status. The rull Tokio, and St. Petersburg:
“Department of State,
text of the French government’s answer
“Washington, August 29, 1900
to Li Hung Chang’s peace proposals of
“The Russian charge yesterday afterAugust 19 and 21 has just been received
noon

made to me an oral statement

re-

specting Russia’s purposes in China, to
the following effect:
“That as already repeatedly declared,
ac*
Russia has no designs of territorial
quisition in China; that equally [;with
Rushas developed in the course other powers now operating there,
lished. It
sia has sought surety of legation at Pekin
of the oareful consideration whioh officials here have given to Li Hung Chang’s and to help the Chinese government recredentials that they were Issued by the press the troubles; that incidentally to
Empress Dowager and not by the Em- necessary defensive measures on Russian
language

The
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MCDOWELL,

Congress St.

THE WOMAN’S OXFORD TIES
We tell of are at reduced prices—
from moderate
real reductions
If you have a doubt
former prices.
about it, buy a pair, and if ours are
not as good, or better, we will esteem it a privilege to be allowed to
refund the purchase cost.

LARGE ASSORTMENT
Of Woman’s Finest Hlaclc and
Tan Kid Lacc Oxfords, good
wearers
now

and very stylish,
at only

are

priced

$1,223
TENNIS and OPTING)
SHOES

a

SPECIALTY)

DROWNING
pleasant death, but few ready look
Still, there are REAL
pleasure.
pleasures that some never look for, so lose
much happiness.
It’s a great pleasure to kindle fires with
BENSON’S ALWAYS READY CHARCOAL,
because it’s so much quicker than wood.
may be a
for suon

BIG BAGS lOo AT ALL GROCERS.

(TALK No. 285.)
TWO CLASSES.
There are two classes of opticians.
One class travel from town to town
and seldom go back where they have
sold glasses,
Whether they are afraid to meet
their patrons or not, I cannot say. If
the
glasses are right you have
lost nothing, except, the extra price
you may have paid for them. If they
are wrong, you have to pay soma one
else to make them right.
The other
class settles permanently in some city
or town, and always stands ready to
back up their goods, They have confidence in their ability to do skillful
work and are not afraid to meet their
patrons on the street. I belong to the
latter class.
If you have been a patient of mine
and are not perfectly satisfied, I want
to see you.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
316 t-'i

Office

Optician,
Congress

sit.

Hours,-£«£5
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Valued at $8000 Lose
Their Lives.

Baking

The Total

Loss

Be About

Will

$14,000.

by

Buy

Final

purest

Day

of tlio

Meeting.

residents

Solar!

be difficult by concurrent action, through
negotiations, to reach an amicable settleChina by which the
ment with
treaty
rights of all the powers will be secured
for the future, the open-door assured, the
Interests and property of [foreign citizens
conserved, and full reparation for wrongs
and injuries suffered by them.
“So far as we are advised, the greater
part of China is at peace and earnestly
desires to protect the life and property of
all foreigners, and in several of the provinces active and successful efforts to suppress the Boxers have been taken by the

viceroys to whom we have extended enour consuls and
couragement through
naval officers, This present good relationship should be promoted for the peace
of China.
the immediate
“While we agree that,
object for which the military forces of
the powers have been cooperating, viz.,
has
the relief of the ministers at Pekin,
been accomplished, there still remain the
other purposes which all the powers have
in common, which are referred to In the
Russian charge
communication of the
and which were
specifically enumerated
in our note to the powers of July 8.
“These are: To afford all possible protection everywhere In China to foreign
life and property; to guard and protect
all legitimate foreign interests; to aid in

preventing the spread of the disorders to
other provinces of the empire and a recurrence of such disorders; and to seek a
solution which may bring about permanent safety and peace to China, preserve
territorial and administrative
entity, protect all rights guaranteed by
treaty and International law to friendly
powers, and safeguard for the world the
principle of equal and impartial trade
with all parts of the Chinese empire.
“In our opinion these purposes could
best be attained by the joint
occupation
Chinese

of Pekin under

a

definite

understanding

the Chinese
powers until
government shall have been reestablished
and shall be in a position to enter into
new treaties with adequate provisions for
between the

and guarantees of future protection with the establishment and recognition of such
authority, the United
fctates would wish to withdraw its military forces from Pekin and remit to the
processes of peaceful negotiation our just
demands,

reparation

“We consider, however, that a continued occupation of Pekin would
be ineffective to produce the desired effect,unless all the powers unite therein with entire harmony of purpose.
Any power
which determines to withdraw its troops
from Pekin will
necessarily proceed
thereafter to protect its interests in China by its own method,and we think that
this would make a general withdrawal
expedient. As to the time and manner
of withdrawal we think that, in view of
the imperfect knowledge of the military

situation resulting from the negotiation
of telegraphic communication the several
military commands at Pekin should be
instructed to confer together
upon the
withdrawal as a concerted movement, as
they agreed upon the advance.
“The result of these

considerations

is

that, unless there is such a general expression by the powers in favor of continued occupation as to modify the views
expressed by the government of Russia,
and leads to a general agreement for continued occupation, we shall give instructions to the commander of the American
in China to withdraw our troops
from Pekin after due
conference with
forces

the other commanders as to the time and
manner of withdrawal.

Possibility That Missionaries

broke out in one of the stables near the
three-quarters’ turn and with great rapidity destroyed three 6tables, a number
of cattle sheds and burned to death tour
horses.
Several
strings of other
horses some in the burned buildings and
some in others nearby, were gotten out.

horses destroyed comprised three
The
in the
string controlled by B. Simon
of London, Ont.
They were The Ace,
with a record of 2.05 1-4, and \aljied at
$4000; Maud K.,* a green mare without

May

reccrd, valued at $1,000, and Ackman
Slaughtered.
Jim, with reoord of 2.10 1-4, and valTaku, August 28, via Shanghai, Au- ued at $1600. Charles A, (buyer’s brown
gust 30,—(Copyright, 1900, the Associated mare Wilrissa, valued at $1500, which
Press.)—An intercepted letter written by was handled by William Matthews, was
The loss on
the viceroy at Pao Ting Fu, who
com- also burned.
buildings
manded at Tien Tsin during the fighting amounts to $2500, partly covered by inthere,complains that the Boxers are over- surance. In addition to the loss of $8000
southwest of Tien on the horses killed, on which there was
running the country
Tsin, particularly the cities on the grand no insurance, there was a loss of about
canal, disregarding the officials who at $2500 on staole apparatus and traps ot
first countenanced
them, and looting the horsemen and personal effects of the
The total los3 will amount
and killing the enemies of their organiza- handlers,
about $14,000.
tion, and fighting the Imperial troops.
The gates of Pao Ting
Fu are kept
closed and the people inside are suffering,
The final day of the grand circuit racthe Boxers practically besieging the place, ing wound up with the last two heats
The viceroy reports that the Taotai of bsing run off
in
the dark. In the unthe city of Tsang Chow, on the canal, In- finished 2.20 trot Lady Geralding, the favited two thousand Boxers to a feast and vorite won after losing the fifth
heat.
tnat while the Boxers were
eating, and Geers made a great drive and landed the
their weapons were stacked, the imperial race in
the final heat. Dan Westland
soldiers, by his orders,fell upon them and won the 2.14 pace in which Stacker
s laughtered all of them.
Taylor was the favorite. Roster was the
Not Have Been

^o

There is much recrimination
in the 2.17 trot and won in a
between favorite
the foreigners besieged In Pekin and the six-heat race which was concluded in
members of the relieving force. Officers darkness.
George, an outsider, won the
in a four-heat battle. A bad
say that the besieged sent out alarmist re- 2.17 pace
ports, and that the condition of the for- fire prevented the races being compieton scheduled time.
The results;
eigners was never one of such extremities
as the official despatches represented. The
2 20 trot, (concluded)—Lady Geralding,
foreigners, they assert, could have resist- 1; Joe Watts, 2; Maggie, 3. Best time,
2.11 1-2.
ed indefinitely.
2.14 paoe—Dan Westland, 1; Stacker
The besieged accuse the^generals of tim- Taylor,2; Fred W., 3. Best time,2.06 1-4
2 17 trot—Roster, 1; Orranna, 2; Phillip
idity and of exaggerating the Chinese opBest time 2.12 1-4.
H, 3
a much smaller
position. They think
2.17 pace—George, 1; Ituna, 2; Rana,
have
made
the
march
and
army might
Best time, 2.09 1-4.
3.
relieved them months sooner.
The looting at Pekin proceeds indusBOSTON WON EASILY.
triously and openly. The officers of ev-

jed

the
ery nation,
except
Americans,
ignore the repressive order,and all the allies ridicule
Americans for their abstention.

Missionary Green of the China inland
their two
mission, his sister, wife and
children, who were for sometime held as
Han
prisoners by the Boxers at Hslng
Sien near
Pao Ting
well
Fu, were
treated.

>

Taylor’s Bases

on

Balls

Proved

Costly

I* New York.

Boston, August 31.—Boston won easily
Taylor a bases on balls proved
costly, four of Boston’s five runs being

I today.

due to his wildness.
Neither
side was
able to bat effectively.
Attendance 1500.
Score:
22

m

002 11 01 D x—5
Boston,
00002000 1—3
A company of Chinese Catholics, have I New York,
held a town near Pao Ting Fu for three
Base hits—Boston, 7; New York, 5. ErBatteries
months, against the Boers and imp aria 1 rors—Boston, 0; New York, 3
—Nichols and Clarke Taylor and Bowerroops. The officials have offered large man.
sums for their capture.
Pittsburg, Pa., August 31.—St Louis
won the game in the first inning,
three
CHINESE WILLING TO QUIT.
hits, two bases on bails and an error by
The features were
Sehrivers
Sb. Petersburg, August 31.—Telegrams Leach
received here today from Blagovetchensk, home run drive to deep center and Robcapital of Amur province, confirms the inson’s steal of second base. Score:
from Gen. Grodekolf, Pittsburg,
10000003 1— f
53120000 0—1C
commander of the Amur government an- St. Louis,
Base hits—Pittsburg, 14; St. Louis, 16
nouncing that tlie Chinese sent messenBat
gers with a flag of truce to Gen.Rennen- Errors—Pittsburg, 3; St. Louis, 1,
teries— Chesbro, T'annehill and Schr.ver;
occurred August 22 and
kampf. This
Powell and Robinson.
August 24. The Chinese declared they
Brooklyn, N. Y., August 31.—Both
would cease hostilities and in no case
Kennedy and Bernhardt were retired in
make
would
a
further attaok.
Gen.
the second inning today for giving too
Rennenbampf replied that he had no aumany free passes.
Kennedy gave 6ix oi
to
and
would
on
thority
negotiate
push
them in one inning, forcing two runners
bo Tsitikar.
He called on the Chinese
across thj plate.
An error by Dahlen let
bo retire without offering any rsistance.
in two more. Howell was hit hard in the
WILL MARCH THROUGH PEKIN.
third but settled down after that. Dorahue relieved Bernhardt and pitched a line
Yokohama, August 31.—General Yamain
the fifth when
Kelley
juchl.commanding the Japanese troops game except
brought in two runs with a four baggei
n China,
reports that a meeting of forto center. The game was listlessly played
eign ministers and oommanders has delidsd to maintain guards at the gates of and uninteresting. Score:
}he imperial city, entrusting the
south- Philadelphia, 04400001 0—9
02002000 0—4
?ates to the Americans while the Japan- Brooklyn,
Base hits—Philadelphia, 10; Brooklyn
ese hold three others. It was also decided
7. Errors—Philadelphia, 1; Brooklyn, 3
;o commemorate the occupation of Pekin
Batteries—Bernhardt, Donahue ani M jra
march
of
the allied troops
oy
through pny; Kennedy, Howell and McGuire.
3 he imperial
city August 28, Many of the
Chicago, August 31 —The Chlcagos to, mnuch guards have left the
palace and
day probably played the worst game cf
have surrendered
themselves.
Tlie inthe season making several more misplays
3 nates of the palace have
been assured
than can be shown in the error column
1 ihat they will be treated with
every conTheir batting was equally as weak ss
sideration.
their lielding.
Scott held them down to
Five companies of troops from the
A base on bails, a pas sad
Jap- four singles.
a
mese garrison at Talpeh,
wild
island of For- ball,
pitch and a single saved them
from a shut out. Attendance lf>00, Score
3 nosa, started Tuesday for
Amoy.
01000 0000—1
Chicago,
RUSSIA IN MANCHURIA.
10340211 0—11
Cincinnati,

previous reports

“The government of the United States
St.
Petersburg, September 1.—Officis much gratified by the assurance give n J als
despatches confirm the report of the
by Russia that the occupation of Nieu- < iccupation of Tsitikar,
which leaves
ohwang is for military purposes inoident- < mly Mukden to the captured in order to
al to the military steps for
the security ] dace the whole
of Manchuria in Rusof the Russian border province menaced f lan possession.
by the Chinese and that as soon as order
Gen. Kouraptkin, the Russian minlsshall be reestablished Russia will
retire i er of war, has just
ordered two batterher troops from those places if the action i es of
Krupp guns to protect the Manof the other powers be
not
an obstacle ( hurian railway.
Eight new batteries
No obstacle in this regard can < f quick fire
thereto.
will be distributed among
arise through any action of
the United t he four new Siberian army corps.

Proposicion.

I

Base

hits—Chicago, 4; Cincinnati,

12.
Errors—Chicago, 9; Cincinnati, 2. Batteries—Taylor and Bresnehan; Scott and
Kahoe.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Lost. Per.Ct.

Club._Won.

Brooklyn,
Pittsburg,
Philadelphia,
Boston,
Chicago,
Cincinnati,
St. Louis.
New York,

61
56
52
51
50
49
48
41

induced
after
square

can

be

to

Russia Took the Wind Out of
liam’s Sails.

~89

jfrb

48
50
51
53
53
54
00

.538
.510
.500
.485
.480
.471
.406

inquiry

runa.

London

Papers Hint

at

Says

It Would Be Cowardice

to

darted

Leave Pekin.

frequent
erally supposed.

gquai'e.—St.

Paul Press.

He Was

a

Pusher.

A physiognomist would have said after a glance at the young man with the
pink eyebrows that he was one to push
himself forward at every opportunity,

proof would have been at hand to
corroborate the diagnosis. A lady who
boarded the Metropolitan car found every seat taken, and the young man was
the first to offer her his. As she bowed
her acknowledgments he looked more
and

closely at her and queried:
“Aren’t you Mrs. Bluefields?"
•“Yes, sir,” was the reply.
“Husband has an office on F street?"
“Yes.”
I am one of the cler“I thought so.
ical force in his office, you know.”

“Well?”
“Oh, that’s about all! One of the
clerical force, you know, and if it
comes handy you might tell your husband that I gave up my seat to you.
Everything goes when a fellow Is looking for a step up and a raise of salary."
—Washington Post.
Oldest Family In Britain.
The family of the Earl of Mar and
Kellie in the Scottish peerage, the
present holder of the title being Walter
John Francis Erskine, can trace Its descent further than any other British
family. “Of the title of Mar," said
Lord Hailes, “it is one of the earldoms
whose origin is lost in its antiquity. It
existed before our records and before
the era of genuine history.” The Earl
of Mar was witness to a charter of donation by Malcolm Canmore to the Culdees of Lochleven of the manor of Ivilgad Earnoch In 1005. The Campbells
of Argyll date from 1190 and the Grosvenor family from 1066.
Prince Massimo of Italy claims that his is the oldest family in Europe, as he traces his
descent as far back as Maximus Quintus Fabius, three centuries before the
Christian era. Pour Russian families—

Bragagion,

Davidof,

Imeritinski

and

Muskranski—claim to be able to trace
descent from the great Israelite King
David.—Tit-Bits.
Genuine Courtesy.
The car was crowded; therefore quite
a
number of passengers suspended
themselves from the straps and swayed with every motion of the car.
A
young man in the garb of a mechanic
to a strap with one hand, while
the other hand clung to a dinner pail.
He was standing in front of a woman
who was richly dressed and seemingly
blessed with an abundance of this

clung

world’s goods.
As the car swung round a corner the
•trap to which the young man clung

parted with a snap, and the young man
precipitated into the lap of the

was

As soon as he could reg&ver
standing position he raised his hat

woman.

his
and

apologized by saying:

“Purdon me, madam.
I am sorry to
disturb you, but really this is the first
time the street ear company ever conferred a favor on me.”
The woman appreciated the
gallantry and the compliment.—Omaha World-

Herald.
Hard to Understand.
“Did you say he has studied music?”
Raid the gentleman with the
long hair
When the soloist had concluded.
“Oh, jres, Indeed!”
"It’s very remarkable."

“His voice?”
"les.
If he has studied music, I
can’t understand
why he should persist

Star.

In

trying

to

sing.”—Washington

TO CUBIC A COLO IN ONE

are so

diametrically opposed

to

BAY

general! y

to summer.
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YOU PAY FOR IT.

Emperor

William’s policy that they have produced
As the
something like consternation.
Daily News editorially ramarks: “Gount
Von Waldersee was assuredly not sent to
assist in restoring the Empress Dowager.”
It is recognized on all sides that
Ger-

Why not insist upon having the very best of fruit.
It’s your due. It’s merely a matter of carelessness
on the part of the dealer that you don’t get it.
We
give the same attention to the purchasing of fruit
that

we

store.

many’s decision is the pivot of the matter. Emperor William intended by
des
patching Count Von Waldersee to have

do to any other edable that comes into the
why we always have the best look-

That’s

ing, the nicest tasting fruit in town. And, too,
buy just as olose and sell sell just as low as
Our list:
the care'ess people.
Melons, Canteloupes, Peaches, Apples for eating or cooking,
Bananas, Plums, Grapes and oranges. KouncKred,
ripe juicy Tomatoes that will equal any fruit when
we

the master hand in the Chinese
settleRussia Uas taken the wind out of
that officer's sails and la now posing as
the friend and protector of China.
The morning papers express the greatest suspicion of the intentions of Russia.
The Times editorial which fairly represliced with sugar.
sents the opinion of all says:
“The advantages of Russia’s policy are
not manifest; and it
is very doubtful
whether it will recommend itself to powers like England and Germany that have
large commercial interests in the estab794-798
lishment of a stable and progressive gov;cpti-it
i eminent to •solace the reactionary clique
which has impeded all progress and development In China in recent years.
“Negotiation with Li Hnng Chang
would be a condonation cf government
crimes and the throwing away of all the
advantages gained by the ocoupatlon of emptory orders were Issued to military PORTLAND POSTOFFICE
officers to exert every effort to prevent
Pekin.
COIIKECTED TO JULY
1900.
“Much mischief may already have been looting and to severely punish disobediOiFICK HOCUS.
done by the hesitation to enter the for- ence of such orders.
Post master’
Offlce, (Sundays exceplel' 9.0)
a. m. to 5 p. m.
bidden city.
To withdraw from Pekin
JAPAN PERPLEXED.
cashier's Offlce, (Sundays excepted.)
8.00 a.
would be interpreted as proving not only
London, September 1—“Germany’s at- m. to 6.00 p. ni.: Money order department, 9.0)
that the allies are cowards but that they
a. in. to 6.00 p. m.: lieslatry department, 9.00 a.
titude toward the Chinese crisis,” says m. to 6.00
p. m.
are hopelessly divided.
It may be that
a depatoh.to the Times from ToKio, dated
General
excepted.) 7.39
Delivery, (Sundays
some of the powers will withdraw; but
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a in,
“is causing much perplexity
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
that does not imply that others are bound yesterday,
In Japan.
The Chinese authorities at
Carrierv* Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—Ia
to leave Pekin and to acquiesce Jin the
Amoy
having
guaranteed the security of business section ol the city between lll^li and
restoration ot government guilty
of a
India streets at 7.00, 0.00 and ll.oo a. m.. 1.30 and
life and property, the Japanese marines 6
p. m.; In other sections at B.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
gross lnternationalycrime.”*
will now withdraw.”
Sunday delivery at Office window, ».00 to 10.09
а. in., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from itreel
WOUNDING OE LIEUT. WALDRON. boxes at 7.oo and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00
p. m.
RUSSIANS
CAPTURE
TSITIKAB.
6.00 p. m. only.
Sundays,
Washington, August 31.—A despatch
.Liondon, August 31 —General RennenAKK1VAL AND DKFABTUUK OF MAILS.
from
General Chaffee at T’aku,
gives
kampf, according to the St. Petersburg
Boston, Southern and Western, in termed lata
further particulars regarding the wound- offices
and connections via. Poston A Main*
of
the
Mail
correspondent
Dally
captured
railroad (Easiern Division.)
of Lieut. William H. Waldron, 9th
Arrive at 12.15,
Tsltikar A.ugust 29. As he advanced the ing
6.00 and 10.45 p. m.: close 8.00 and 11.45 a. nr.
It! б. 00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 and
infantry, at Hoshlwu on August 24.
Chinese surrendered by hundreds.
states that he was wounded by a sniping 11.00 p. m., close 11.45 a. m., 4.00 and 9.00 p. m.
The despatch says that Governor Genershot while on patrol and sent to the genBoston, Southern and Western, and intermeal Grodekoff will soon remove the seat of
diate offices and connections, via Poston ind
eral hospital at Tien Tsin.
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
the Amur government from Khabarovsk
10.45 a. m., 6.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 9.M
to Tsitlkar and will later transfer it t-c
anu 11.30 a. m., and 5.00 p. m.
OREGON GOING TO WU SUNG.
Charbin.
Kmetern, via Maine Central ltallroad—Arrlv*
2.00 and 4.50 a. m.. 12.45 and 6.16 p. m.; clos*
Shanghai, August 30 —It is announced 6.00, 10.00 and 11.45
VON WALDEKSEE’S TOUR.
a.m.. and 9.00 p.m. Sundays,
States battleship arrive 12.45 p. m.; close 11.46 a. in., *ud WO
here that the United
Aden, August 31.—Field Marshal Vot
m.
and four German battlesnips have p.
Waldersee, selected to command the in- Oregon
Augusta. intermediate offices and connecb8en ordered to Wu Sung.
tion via Maine Central iabroad—Arrive at 2.09
ternational force In China, landed hen
and 9.oo a. m., 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close at6.09.
i. ■■__—
today and was received by a guard ol
and 11.45 a. in.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
honor of British troops.
Farmington, intermediate offices and conne«
tlons. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive a
12.45 and 6.16 p. m. ;close at 7.45 a. m. and 12 m
SURE TO BE ADOPTED.
ttockiani, intermediate oiilces and connecAssociated
Loudon, August 31.—The
tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and c.oo p. m.; close at 6.00 and 12 m.
Press has official autnorlby for announcSkowhegan, Intermediate offices and connecing that the American-Kussi.an proposal
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m.; close at 12 ro.
in favor of the withdrawal of the allied
Island Pond,
Ft., intermediate offices and
forces from Pekin,with the view of facilconnections, via Grand Trunk Railvvay-ArWHOLESALE AND KEY AIL.
rive at T.oo. il.4o a. m.. 6.00 p. m.: Sundays 7.00
itating negotiations for the conclusion oi
at 7.30 a. m.. 1.00 and 5.00 p.m.
a. m.; close
peace, has not only met with considerable
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
favor at European chancellories but is al
Gorham. hi. II., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
most certain to be adopted.
We now have a good stock of Lehigh 7. 0 and 11.45 a. no., and 6.00 p. in.: Sundays 7.00
SunA SERIOUS RUMOR.
a. in.; close at 7.30 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m.
Coals, such as Hazleton, Honey Brook, days at 7.30 a. ni. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal Arrive at 7.00 and 11.45 a ra. and
London, September 1.—The Shangba
Hard Reading, etc.
A full li n
6.00 p. m.. close at 1.00 and 7.30 p. m. Sunday
the Times
of
Au- Special
ment.

O. C.

ELWELL,
Congress.

j

1

■ ■

Superior Quality.

—

correspondent
wiring
gust 3, sends a report that an imperia!
ediot
was
issusd
recently
ordering
Chauao Su
Chiao, commissioner of th(
railway and
mining bureau of Hst
Tung, guardian of the heir apparent. t<
proceed south to investigate the conduc
of the
Vang Tse viceroys and that the]
have already started from Pao Ting Fu.
The
correspondent says that this ru
mor, if confirmed, is undoubtedly serl
ous.

of free

burning coals,

English

and

hontas and

American

also

Frauklin,
Cannels, Poca-

Georges Crook Cumberland.

Enter up your orders and take

tage of

summer

Telephone
■

advan-

price.
100.

Offices—76 COM1WEKCIAL ST.
70 EXCHANGE ST.

AMERICANS REFRAIN.
31.—Officials oi
Washington, August
the war department are positive that th(

Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets.
All
droKRlsts refund the irouey if it fails to <'ure.
HT. W, Grove a signature is on each box.
25c.
Take

London, September 1,4.20 a. m.—In the
absence of further news from China, the
papers are again filled with discussions
of the Rufso-American proposals, which,
sj far as may be gathered, from the representations of opinions in
the various
1 uropean capitals, are calculated to subject the unity of the allies to an exceedingly severe and dangerous test.
In Germany especially those proposals

Winter is

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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dat,

policeman brushed up his history a bit and found that the old man
was right about the graveyard and let
him go his way. A number of Revolutionary soldiers are buried in the

aggra

saved many
acts in these
the usual remedies.
lives. A largo dose of Peruna should
t
ii
of
Peruna
“Reading of the merits
be taken at the first appearance of a cold
the papors, I decided to try it and sooi t
in summer, followed by small and oftfound that all that has been said of you L.
repoated doses. Thcro is no other remtrue.
is
cases
in
such
medicine
that medical science can furnish,so
edy'
satisfac
the
“I am very pleased with
and quick in its action as Peruna,
reliablo
tory results obtained from using Peruni
Address Tho Peruna Medicine Comam entirely well, and consider it a mos t
pany', Columbus, Ohio, for a freo booh
valuable family medicine.”
Catching cold in the summer is a mor e entitled “Summer Catarrh,” which
treats of the catarrhal diseases poculiai
occurrence than is most ger

Division.

away, with the policeman In
pursuit When caught, he could give
no explanation, and It was decided to
lock him up. This necessitated a trip
across the square, and the captive beg-

an

Summer colds require prompt treatvating cold, having been exposed to tht meat.
They are alv/ays grave, and
t
throa
Catarrh of my
damp weather.
sometimes
tfSngerous. The promptand head followed, which persisted h (
ness and surety with which Peruna
remaining, notwithstanding 1 appliei
cases has

wrhen the man asked

The

Sliosays:

“This spring 1 contracted

a

ged piteously: “Don’t take me across
Dat’s an old
mister policeman.
graveyard, and I’ll done hab no luck
all my life if I step on dem dead men."

the doctor advised a change of climate.
As that was out of tho question for me,I
tried Peruna as a last resort and I found
it was a God-sond to mo.”

Minn.,

limits of the square after
consideration.
nightfall under any
This fact led Policeman Skinner of the

passerby what square It was. “Why,
Washington square,” was the reply.
Without another wrord the old man

which

mo serious inconvenience. Nothing I did seemed
to help mo and

Mrs. Honriette' C. Olberg, superinten
dent Flax and Hemp Exhibit at the Omaha Exhibition, writes from Albert Eoa 1
her recent cxporienco with Pc

Wil-

the

and make

cold

settled in the kidneys and caused

cross

Nineteenth district into a queer predicament the other night.
While on
duty he noticed an aged colored man
acting in a very suspicious manner.
The old fellow timidly approached the
square and hesitated about entering.
The policeman was about to step up

August I
caught a sum-

mer

Washington
nightfall,
says the Philadelphia Record. In fact,
some of them cannot be persuaded to

Providence. August 31.—Shortly after
the beginning of the racing In the closing
meeting at
day of the grand circuit
JS'arragansett Park, this morning, fire

PAO TING FU HEARD FROM.
A

says:
“
Last

Mrs. Honriette C. Olberg, Albert Lea, Minn.

Few of the older down town colored

pass

is

Bought the safety of her legation in Pe- States, who3e policy Is fixed and has been
kin, and to help the Chinese government repeatedly proclaimed.
to repress the existing troubles. The same
“Alvey A. Adee, Acting Secretary.”

those made to the United States by the
other powers. All the powers, therefore,
having disclaimed any purpose to acquire any part of China, and now that
adherence thereto has been renewed, since
relief baa reached Pekin, it ought not to

many at

Dr. Hartman, she

Ger-

Superstitious Sambo.

Grand Circuit

race

purposes have moved and will continue
to control the government of the United
States and the Iran ; declarations of Rusin accord with
are
sia in this regaru

opinion, there will be a
the anthracite
region of Pennsylvania
and it will be the biggest that the United Spates has ever known,” said Presimy

in

dent Mitchell of the United Mine Work
e; b of An erica,
today.

that is made, and which

the Trust.

catch cold.
Mrs. Mary Lawler, of Appleton, Wis.,
was cured of an annoying summer cold
by Peruna. In a
recent letter to'

'N

poor or
when you

Powder, the

ate Pekin.

She will eventuality return to
the United States for the complete repair
of the Injuries sustained In her ground-

PREDICTS BIG STRIKE.

are

prices

supposed to bo tho timo for colds. But
cool nights alternating with hot days,
sudden showers, following sultry heat,
profuso perspiration and cooling
draughts, are all peculiar to summer,
which causes a multitude of people to

Proposition to Evacu-

Consternation

Treatment.

Prompt

today.

31 .—“In
strike in

COt-oaT

SU M I¥SER
Require

Over

MISCELLANEOUS.

1

ALLIES HAY SPLIT

Washington, April 31.—The battleshi p
Oregon arrived at Nagasaki
Japan,

yourself buy-

it
sells for less than others, because

NOT made

OREGON GOING TO CHINA.

Indianapolis, lnd., August

which sell for excessive
Solar

New York, August 31—At the BroadA. C.
way
tocight, the last series of
bouts under the Horton law were brought
to a conclusion toy Joe Gans of Baltimore knocking
out Hal Hawkins of the
California in the third round of a contest that was
scheduled to go 25 rounds
at 133 pounds.

ing but will first go to China.

which
ing baking powders

can

or

MIBCEIJLAHIISQ UTS.

PRIZE

article than you need

Don’t cheat

to pay for it,

can

in Stables at Nar-

ragansett Park.

by buy-

inferior article when you

an

Fire

FALLS ON
FIGHTS.

soldiers of Gen. Chaffee's army took nc
part in the looting which followed th<
fall of the Chinese City
of Tien Tsln
At the direction

of

Secretary

Root

per

RANDALL &

M’ALLISTER.

close 7.30 p. in.
Svaanton.
Ft., Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. B. li.Arrive at 7.50 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, hi. H.. Intermediate offices ana connect ions via Mountain Division M. C- B. B-Arrive at 8.50 a. m. and 7.50 p. in-; close at 8 a.
ni. and 12.00
m.
Such ester, hi. If., intei mediate offices and connections. via Portland & ltochester rat'road-"
nt
Arrive at 6.00 p. m. j close at 6.30 a. m., 12.00
and 1.21 n. m.
__k
WtewrnoK
Cumherland Mills, Gorham and
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.20 ande.vo
™*
p. ni.; close 6.30 ami 12.00 a. m. and 0.30 PSouth Portland, Willard and Cape <■ otta'j
-we
close
Arrive at 7.30. ll.oo a. m, 8.00 p- m.;
a. in..
1.30 and 6.30 p.m.
•
Pleasantdale and Cash Comor—AUlv*
close 7-Jua-iu.
and 11.16 a. in. and 4.30
_

~

ana 1.30 and 6.36 p. m.,
ISLAND

p.m.;

MAILS.

Peaks I stand—Arrive at J9.3>
m.. dose at 8.30 a. m., 2.30 p. in.

a.

rt-»

415 P

HarpsweU, Long and Chebstigus IiUiim*—
8.ooa-

rive at 9.00

| 8.30 p. os.

a

m., 6 00 p. in.;

close 6»

flUSOeUiAK EOtl s.

TOE PASSION PLAY.

pictured In

our minds,
leading the ass
upon which the Master
sits. The
one
thing which impressed us throughout the
day was the utter absence of awkward

gesture,

>Tot

“Substitute” for,

a

FAT.

COFOANUT

PUKE

4

plete “Snyerseder”

but a com-

A.s

Represented

at Ober-

of lard or butter

Ti e fiu'tt, pnmt and iimat Heal t It
Is the product of
fid nrttvlr for cooking
sold under the
in. coeoanut now hetliji
“KO-M
T.” This
of
n*W«
isapenoot supersede!’ or butter
use
to
thorn
which
suboriafrt for every
and being it Unit
staiioes are ever put,

adfinark

iitkeriai

radtiet of absolute purity Is yreferable In
l^ry point of comparison.
It Is more economical than lard. One
Half or two turds as much Kn-M'T is
reuulred 10 do the same work as lard.
Id 3and s lb. cans, at all Grooers. If
vour grocer does not keep It, send ns your
tatiF1 and address, with your grocer's name,
aud we will send you a 32 pug» cook book
^pifftnjnK receipts and description of
KO-Nul.
4c

JteHEBBAN

Graphic Description

of the Wonder-

ful Production-

Words

Inadequate

To

Tell of Spectacle.

BRIGHAM CO.,

K. E. Agents,
ts,

Itself,

about us were moving out into the open
air. There was a hush as though an unPresence walked in their midst, and
In a dream we rose and followed. We

soen
as

WH ST ?
The jPHCFCKUCD well* bet'er

Early In the morning, almost b-fore
dawn, all Oberammergau was ;; tir for
at six o’clock'the church bells <al d tc
The daybreak showed new light
hill and valley and rugged Kofi with
Its cross-crowned summit stool out in
bolder outline. Wo reached our plac-s,
in the theater before eight, the hour the

mass.
on

play begins, and could not but notice the
utter absence of all hurry and confusion
Tie PKUFEKBFD yu;s claims
“Without haste, without rest,1' each om
promptly.
was seatea,
thousands lilllng the high
,sia«* April, ifr# when th- eompauv coin ! arched
building. The stage setting reparietd «n Sue its Health Polbdes which a-e
resents two streets In Jerusalem entirely
li# a wl liberal one* lu the Weld, nearly 2,00.1
potetrs hareb#eu bailed tor tuis agency and open to the sky. At either side are the
our
baen
has
citizens
under
paid
srifly #sSiO
and the
SM.
dwellings of Pontius Pilate,
Gif tualBess was Increased in 1S99 In Maine
High Priest. Ths distant background of
smsCper een’. We wish to do oven b ’ttrr
bend your green hills, the nearer trees whose leaves
Your aid is solicited,
intsw).
to us.
swayed in the breeze, the little btrds that
chirping fluttered in and cut, all made
the scene reality itself. A hush falls on
the watting multitude as musio from
IftMUEKS .Mi ADJISTEUS
some hidden source is heard; in rhythm
SSEtdituige ht„ Portland, Me. with the slow majestic measure the
eodU
MCh
guardian angels enter from both sides.
Their role Is to sing in chorus what the
Prologuer, Joseph Mayer, first outlines,
descriptive of the tableaux from the Old

price.

AGENCY,

Testament,

which

Toreshadow the MesTwo of the fourteen tableaux
precede each acted scene from the New

siah's life.

PERFECT

With lowering looks, vowing vangeanoe,
they seek the high priests. This Incident, with Its money loss to the grasping
traders, their consequent hatred and
thirst for revenge, Is emphasized over and
over in the play as the one
primary cause
that furnl'hes the high priest the coverted pretext for destroying tne Nazarene,

X

the
destruction of the
the sight of those
evil
faces. We are
now transported to the
Ittle home in Bethany where
with his
friends, Jesus and the disciples for a short
-pace rest before the coming conflict.
We enter
with
them the house
of
new

prophet,

as

Simon, where the

Magdalene uses the
precious ointment which Judas
so bevalls. What mild reproof, yet searching
oower Is in the glance the Chi’lstus turns
lpon him as he says, “Friend, lay thy
land upon thy heart; Is It only out of

sympathy for the poor thou art so greatly
moved?” But the one scene most touching In Its naturalness, and making us
realize more keenly Christ's deep human
the parting with Is mother.
what this journey
to Jerusalem must
mean.
She pleads
with tears to follow, the women join in
supplication. Then Is Jesus sorely troub
led and as Mary's
haart-rending cry,
“mein Sohn, mein Sohn,”
Is heard,

kinship,

She

was

knows

JUDAS

(JOHAXN SWIA'K.)

betrays itself by his eager glance before
Judas's greed 1b shown in his
speaks
One interestvery clutch upon the bag.

he

hardly realized
make some pretense
of a noontime meal.
From eightltill
nearly one we had not moved, and yet we
were not conscious of
fatigue, so complete was our absorption. We turned
some

spot,—we

where,—to sit

and
_

back, fearful to miss a word, yet dreadThere are
ing all that was to follow.
none

but what

have

read

that

He was

brought before Caiphas, Herod, Pilate!
We think we comprehend the meaning in
the words, but for oursalves we know
the weary round from house to house, the
hopeless journeying from place to place

AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

understood until we saw Him
led, dumb and patient, before each cruel,
again He
mocking judge. Yet once
stands before the Homan Pilate, the raging, furious populace surge about Him.
was never

t!Wd by pooplo of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

From one man to the next, paid emissaries of the priests pass, whispering, “Demand Barabbas,’5 and as the soldiers lead
forth the low-browed, desperate criminal,
a mighty shout goes up, “Helenas Barabbas!” “To the cross with the Ballllean.’:
hoiu*s
Throughout the crises of those
what thoughts have stirred the heart of
Judas! Too late he comprehends the
meaning of his treachery. We see him
force his way into the Sanhedrin; we
hear his frenzied pleadings for his Lord's
With what despairing rage he
release.
filings before the rabbis the accursed silver, while the council look at him with

SKYLIGHTS
VENTILATORS,

MAD I? OF SHEET METAL.
Fred against leaks from weather and condensation.
E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
M4 Massachusetts Ave., BOSTON, Maas.
Send for catalogue.
jiyii'W&Snrm

Trustees’ Salcof

Vtil(table

suffering

in that pallid face, what meae
ureless love and pathos in
those
lov ,
breathed words. Tears
streamed froi: 1
every eye, sobs could not be impressed, th *
highest, holiest emotions thrilled eaol
soul.
None know as we how inadequately w 5
have transcribed these scenes. Our onb

thought

has been to

ence of

it all.

at

To the Electors of said city:
Notice Is hereby given that the Hoard of Kegutmton of Voters will be in session at room
wmbfred eleven til). City Building, nine days
wthe purpose of receiving evidence of the
quaiiicsttou of voters, beginning Monday. Auand closing Wednesday, September
Hours—:! sessions dally s
88'ciock a, m. to l o'clock p m.
«o'clock p. m. to .t o’clock p. m.
7 oclock unbl 9
o’clock in the evening,
HMptlng on the last day of said session
IWeOnesday (he fifth) when it will not bo in
session nfter S o’clock In t lie afternoon.
During said ilme, said Board will revise and
Voting Lists; and the Wardens of
JwjMjtthe
*i|(l city shall be
governed by said revised and
^sts. and no name shall be added to
"f Hncken
from said Lists, on said day of elec"on ind no
person shall V ote at any elect! n
*»>*en*ma i* not on said Lists; but the
of Registration will bo lu session sepwmberthsiftto, the day of election, for the cor
that may have occurred dur-

R,

^"^cl^rrors

AUtiUsTDB F. OERRI3H. ) Board of
JAMES N READ.
Registration
{ ot
ROBERT E. A HERN,
j Voters.
1
oithnd, August 21, 1000.
&ug2ldtsep6

Bits

Me.

Sept.

1st,

Portland

**er fluari and
40c per can,

Measure.

Portland
aug25diw*

I

Read

l

if

the

SUNDAY

'1

TIMES

For Local News.

us an

I, I
}| j
milk
at

7c

legal

Milk Dealer’s Ass’n.

opportunity

offered below,
low

MAGDALENE
beautiful

Testament and are strikingly
in coloring and wonderful in grouping.
the
as
The
ohorus slowly wlthraws
music dies away; we hear far off a distumult. Nearer it comes; then men,
and little children crowd the narbranches and
row streets, waiving palm
shouting “Hosannah, Hosannah?!’’ In
tant

women

the midst of the throng we see Johannes,
have
with the actual loving face we all

riain
rlealth
.innot turn backward the footprints of time,
and does obliterate them,
can
ut it
as gray, thin
-’othing ages one bo rapidly
Keep the hair looking
.ad faded hair.
feel young ; restore
oung and you look and
rehe hair’s youthful freshness and you
of age.
nove the most apparent traces

jj§§j Hair=Health

noticjs.

0|) and itfter
Hil1 be sold in

leading Sunday journal.

WHEN WILL
YOU GIVE

MARY

SONS,

1

said

CITY OF PORTLAND.

PER’S

1

among us,

acts on the
hair food, and, unlike other preparations,
faded and
roots of the hair and positively restores gray,
It is
oleached hair to its youthful and original color.
a dye, does not
nade from pure ingredients, is not
clean and healthy.
tain skin or clothing, keeps scalp
ind its use cannot be detected.
healthful soap for
HARFINA SOAP is a medicated,
and silken. Is the
..vashing the hair. Makes it soft
bath
best soap you can use for hair, scalp, complexion,
.3 a

toilet. Price, 25c. a cake.
Hair-Health Is sold by leading druggistseverysent by express,
Price, 50c. for large bottle, or
on receipt of 60c. t.y
prepaid, in plain sealed package,
tnd

where.

N. Y.
LONDON SUPPLY CO., 853 Broadway,
"Hair-Health.”
the
name,
Remember
not benef y
substitutes. Money refunded tf it does

(BkRTHA WOLF,)

ing ami to us unexpected aspeot of the
play was the Insight given into the many
sided natures and the varied motives govdifferent oharaoters. The
the
skill with which the wily tradesmen at
the instigation of the high priest played
under
upon Judas’s sordid nature and

erning

friendship and alluring promises
to his ruin, gave
wholly now
As the
guardian angels
Impressions.
again and again appear to sing in chorus
and explain by prophetic tableaux the
last days of our Bavlour, what might
guise

of

lead him

to some but a needless break served
in the end to rest our mind and thought
for the overwhelming soenes that follow.
The Passover is to be celebrated and the
two, Peter and John, are sent to make
all ready. They recognize the servant at
seem

the well and joyfully the master of the
house receives them. So familiar on canvas Is the subject of the “Last Supper,”
as the drawn curtain diswe only felt
closed the Chrlstus with his apostles,
that Leonardo da Ylnol’s picture had
It seemed no more a
breath and motion
sacrilege for that mild face to turn and
look upon eachjloved friend, that gentle
voice to speak, that form,

mien, to

move from

one

with slow, sad
disciple to the

next and wash their feet, than it would
be to look upon the pictured semblance.
What those peasants enacted was so apart,
so separated from themselves as living
in this present time we did not join the
two In thought. Down Into dark Gethit is not possible for human hearts
to follow.
Divinity alone could win such
eemane

In
weak, slumbering
poor,
victory.
humanity, what soul but felt Itself reJohannes'
flected? Peter’s zeal,
love,
they one and all forsook Him In that
crucial

hour.

The

sudden

bewildered
of sol-

waking of the eleven, the tramp

to

are

show you that the

good goods

at

goods
extremely

prices.

Fine Tub

Creamery Butter,
Dairy Ball Butter,
Lean Smoked Shoulders,
10 lb. Tub Lard,
Salt Fat Pork,

22c

Choico Formosa

Fine

25c

Fine

JOHNSON

&

30c, 40, 50
Teas,
Cooking Molasses, 25 and 35c gal.
8 l-2c 10 bars Kirk’s Soap,
25c
95c California Prunes,
5c
8c 10 lbs. Rolled Oats,
25c
15o
Best Rib Roast Beef,
8, JO and 12c 100 Common Crackers,
25c
Nice Corned Briskets and Flanks, 3 to 5c 6 pkgs. Best Baking Soda,
6 to 7c 6 lbs. Carolina Rice,
25c
Forequarters Spring Lamb,
7c Sweet Crosby Corn,
10c doz.
Coined Hocks and Ribs,
12c to 15c Best Native Cukes,
lc
Best Round Steak,
2c
70c bu. Beets, Turnips, Cabbage, Scpiash,
Best Native Potatoes,
25c Best Ripe Watermelons,
25c to 30c
10 lbs. Native Onions,
25c Native Wild Blackberries,
8c box
10 lbs. fine Sweet Potatoes,

MttSMld

[fitters, Portland,

maae

Prop-

tne time

i*™r 25%

an< 1

Of an unassuming and retiring dispc
sltion, Miss Waite accomplished more fc
others than many whose lives are raor
conspicuous.
During her last illnes3 sh
beautiful ietters from thos1
received
whom she had influenced for good. Pei
haps a more unselfish person never live<

Trustee took posesslo
thereof for the pur1®*S of foreclosure.
The manufactured
■•Gaines iaclude finished package scales, oil
seal#*, oil meters, oil closets, and many frames
»»« parts of untlnisfted machines. The patents
ire strong and hare
The
many years to run.
Mem* are con plete for the manufacture ot
“t several machines.
Term* cash at time of
alt, At

by Mai!:

that time

men wno nave

MISS MAliY EMMA WAITE.

company,on Thursday the twenty-seventh day
ttlSeptember. 1900, at 2.30 o’clock p. m., all the
manufactured
motels,
patterns,
SJ^Hnes and stock In process of manufacture,
company

show

Influ

The large congregation of represents
tive people at the funeral of Miss Mar;
Emma Waite was a fitting tribute t
her worth and indicative of the hig
estimation in which she was held by nr
merous friends.

T&e Trustees for the benefit of the bondbaktor* of the Portland Automatic Scale CoinW will sell at public attciloti, at 68 Jtennebec
«»t, Portland. Mattie, the former ofhce of the

to said

To

prominent

It sometimes happens that the demand tor
the Times exceeds the supply so that Port,
land people who desire to read these articles
themselves and to procure copies for former
Portlanders who have gone from the old town
to settle elsewhere, should place their orders
The articles are six in number and will
now.
appear one each week until the series is c< mpleted. They will form one of the most attractive of the many local features of Portland’s

apparent th 3

uplifting

me

THE PORTLAND SUNDAY TIMES.

space were swept away. It was Jerusa
lem itself, the very road to Calvary. “W
followed in that train,and Truth m )
longer seemed a barren, abstract force
but a living, loving power, whose cento
and circumference is the Christ.
MKS. HEliMANN KOTSZHCMAli.

erly at Public A iieiion.

•wwfiog

make

moving tenderness, the

oi

their homes upon it, Mr. Goold has brought
not only his wide and discriminating knowledge.
He has put into the task a love for the work
which has added greatly to the interest of the
story which he tells. Mr. Goold has also taken
great pains to verify his facts and the result is
a series of articles of exceptional merit and
at.
tractiveness. By arrangement with Mr. Goold,
these articles will, beginning in its next issue,
appear in the columns of

comes

found

TITH

ana some

intuitively

the tender, “melne Mutter,” No eyes were dry, no heart
but
felt the anguish of that
sorrow.
The
wonderful dlffei’enoe in the manner and
bearing of the twelve apostles more than
realized our jideals. Peter's Impetuosity

brokenly

it’s square
mansion houses,
behind
the
double ranks
standing
\ \
of those grand elms which rise on
each side of the lawn like esplanades and form
a
mighty arch over the broad driveway, has been
called one of the finest residential streets in
America. It is just one hundred years since
the street was laid out.
In the century of its
life, the houses which have been built upon it
have been the homes of many of
Portlands
foremost citizens.
Men whose achievements in
business and national affairs have made them
known the country over have lived beneath the
shade of the giant trees of this beautiful street.
To the lovers of the history of the good old
town, the story of State street is one of rare interest and no writer could better tell the tale
than Mr. Nathan Goold who needs no introduction as an authority upon matters pertaining to Portland and its people. To the task of
writing the history of this attractive avenue

I

Pharisees
reassuring them,
here to render justice,” while
priests foster hatx*ed and
hypocrisy to
What words alone could
gain their end.
“We are

Tooth Powder

AND

We hear th
they move to Calvary.
nails piei’03 hands and feet, then 6lowl
from the ground Is raised that cross 01
which, with outstretched arms, is huni
the Chrlstus. On either side the thieves
their arms across the beams, What untol

on

tion to compass

Or*r 2.W00 of the be*t business and professjggtmrt in iba State are protected bv Its polKtn, la ttf* acel tent department no oilier
I'assMuj' ha' oue-half the bus mess m the State.

ml?

listened as the cry, “Way with the reprorang in our ears, and then with
and laughter lie was led to
judgment.
Vaguely we know that people all

bate,
jeers

women kneel, one gives the clot
with which He wipes the stains from o1
His face. On Simon's shoulders they la,
the cross, as brokenly .he cries, “It 1
lor Thee I boar it, oh my Master I" ant

bring before one so vividly the relentless
persecution, the Indomitable determina-

Oberammergau, Aug. 7, 1900,

xisr ivtza-xisriE:.

HE C. F,

weeping

the complaint,

.

lower

Chrlstus enters and, with
burning words,
overturns the tables, freeing the
doves,
that circling round, fly out inti the
open
air.
Then seizing the ropt near
by, he
drives the angry sellers from the
temple.

the poise and dignity of
that one quiet
form. The Judas kiss!
Peter’s drawn
sword 1 How real it was.
Breathless we

His
enemies lose.
At
the high council is called to
listen to the excited tradesmen make their

Very Road To Calvary”.

PREFERRED

tit a

sellers
In the
the money lenders line the
sides, men barter and exchange.
It is
Indeed a den of
thieves rather than a
house of pruver. Upon this scene
the

blood stained and agonized, we look upo
the outward semblanoe of the Lord. Tb

midnight

“It Was Jerusalem

policies

revealing

tilers and the clash of arms, the loud, excited cries, but rendered more Impressive

Not an hour do

50, 51 ami 52 Chatham Street, Boston.

accident.
insurance CO.

parts,
temple.

the

Tables of

ammergau.

for cooking.

or
studied manner. All was
naturalness itself.
As Jesus stauds amid
the excited multitude the curtain

j

LAMBERT,
nf,

24 Wilmot Street.
POSTMASTER IN TROUBLE,
Jefferson. August 31.—The trial
of Postmaster J. H. Bond of East Jefferson, on an indictment charging him with
embezzlement, is set down to be held in

“|East

auif21d3
horse racing and the usual
at Wyman park.
POPULATION

OP

Washington, August

fair features

MANCHESTER.

31,—The
census
bureau announces that the population of
the U. S. court at the term to be begun
oold, contemptuous glances, For him £ Miss Waite’s ancestors were identifie 1 at Bath next Tuesday, September 4= Pawtucket, K.gL, is 39,231, against 27,633 in 1890, an increase of 41.97 per cent.
of Po rtiand from th 0
He hurries with the history
there Is no place on earth.
Mr, Bond
was found to be some $300
The population of : Manchester, N. H.,
to a lonely wood and there In
hopeless fir3t, and. prominent among the founder s short in his accounts on the occasion of
is 56,987, as against 44.126 in 1890, an inof the Episcopal church in Maine, Mis 8 the visit of an
horror of himself he ends his life.
inspector. He was suscrease of 29.15 per cent.
crowds fast upon Waite herself had been a beloved teache:
One moving scene
pended and his bondsmen made up the
for
1
of
school
the
in
St.
deepest feelings
Stephens’ Sunduy
another, stirring
Mrs.
Bond
deficit and took charge,
Years ago a smooth stranger buncoed a
The scourg- whole generation, and an efficient direc
the heart beyond control.
runs ihe office under their supervision.
Maine town with
a yarn that a drove
ing, crowning with thorns amid insult- tor of the parish sewing school for near
of six hundred cattle were to stop there
1
more
than
wa
a
successfu
30
also
almost
She
was
were
ly
years.
ing jests,
ELLSWORTH TO CELEBRATE CEN- on their way to Portland. The people
Miss
teacher in
could look upon. And now from BethFray’s popular Ere
turned out to take care of the animals
TENNIAL.
John and
street
seminary for young ladles som 3
any comes the Mother with
and the men who were supposed to be
Of cultured mind and iln 3
Ellsworth, August 31.—The city of Ells- with them. The
Mary Magdalene, seeking their Beloved, years since,
countryside was interestwith trembling and with fear. Slowly literary taste, she showed the too rar 3 worth will celebrate the centennial of its
ed and the countryside found that it had
a
three
of a
What is that far off- combination
days merchants’ been
becoming regard am 1 incorporation by
they move along.
swindled.
An
account of this
they ques- capacity for home duties. The leadinj ? carnival, in connection with the Hanery so terrible in its rage I*
unique confidence game will be among
cock County fair,on Tuesday, Wednesday
tion, Wearer and nearer it comes, the traits by which she wi.ll ever be remem
the contents of tomorrow’s issue of the
roar of many voices, mingled with hoarse
bored, were simplicity sincerity, gentle and Thursday, Ootober B, 3 and 4.
Portland Sunday Times.
The forenoon each day will be
ories of “Crucify Him,” and then the ness and fidelity in the various relation s
given
I)r.
Smith Baker has returned from
street. of life over all of which rests as a hal
rabble push and struggle up the
up to exercises in the business distiiot,
her
Driven on with scorn and hate, fainting,
happy
temperament and oheerfu 1 including trades procession, river oarni- his vacation and will occupy Wllliston
PETER

(THOMAS RENDL.)

sinking beneath the burden of the world,

personality.

val, etc.

In the

afternoon there will

be

pulpit

tomorrow.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEN

FREE TO

SENT

Old

Orchard Fair

A Most Remarkable Remedy That

Quickly

Lost
Restores
to Men.

A Free Trial

Flue Weather.

Old

Vigor

Swearing Away David Stain’s Liberty.

For

Package Sent by Mail

to

All Who Write.

Free trial packages of a roost remarkable
remedy are being mailed to all who will
write the State Medical Institute. They
cured so many men who had battled for
years against the mental and physical
suffering of lost manhood that the Institute has decided to distribute free trial
packages to all who write. It is a home
treatment and all men who suffer with
any form of sexual weakness resulting
from vouthful folly,
premature loss of
strength and memory, weak back, varicocele, or emaciation of parts can now
cure themselves at home.
The remedy has a peculiarly grateful
tffeot of warmth and seems to aot direct
to the desired location
giving strength
and development just where it is needed.
It cures all the ills and troubles that
the natucome from years of misuse of
ral functions and has been an absolute sucthe State
cess in all cases. A request to
Medioal Institute,. 482 Elketron Building, Ft. Wayne, Ind., stating that you
desire one of their free trial paokavea
The
will be complied with promptly.
Institute is desirous of re&ohing that
great c’ass of men who are unable to
leave home to be treated and the free
sample wiil enable them to see how it is
to be
cured of sexual weakness when
The
the proper remedies are employed.
restrictions. Any
Institute makes no
be sent a free
man who writes will
sample, carefully sealed in a plain package so that its recipient need have no
fear
or
of embarrassment
publicity.
Headers are requested to write without

delay.

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER
A Harmless

Liquid for tke Removal of
Superfluous Huir.

It not only removes tlie hair perfectly clear
in live ndnuies, but wili, if applied every third
day, remove the hair permanen'ly. The length
of tone it takes to entirely destroy it, depends
upon the strength of the hair.
Tnis liquid contains no caustic, acid, or poisthere is no danger of its
onous subsiance,
leaving a scar, or causing injury in any way.
The Zanto H air Destroyer is sold under a written
guarantee to accomplish all that is claimed of it,
!$1.50

Kxju

ess

Paid

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,
1999
my iy

Washington St., Boston,
eodtf

EXPERIENCED

AN

—

WILL OPEN A

TEACHER
—

HOME SCHOOL FOR CIRES
In the vicinitv of PORTLAND, Mo., Oct 20.
Address MISS STOCK BRIDGE, 257
1900.
Benefit sirce
References
Providence. R. I.
Rt. Itev. Robert Codinan, Jr„ Bishop of Maine.

augl8dTu,Th,stf

TJHE K

KIM
132

WILL

UFIIGAIITFN,

Spring:

IlE-OPES

Sired.

SEPTESlIIEIt

10.

HiiLKN M. COBB, Kindergartner.
The Training School for Kindergartners will
re-open Seutember )7. Apply to
ABBY N. NORTON, 132 Spring street.
d8t
aug31
MlS->

Able bodied
\srANTED—For U. S. army.
»*
unmarried men between ages of 21 and
35, citizens of the United States, of good
character
and temperate iiabits, who can
speak, read and write English. Recruits are
specially desired for service in Philippines.
P'or information apply to RECRUITING OFFICER, 205Va Middle St., Poriland, Me..

jy3-TuTh&Sat-to3epl

lure Your Piles.

FREE.

I have nothing to sell but will gladly direct
sufferers from Piles. Fistula, etc., to a "perfect
I was cured without pain, and without
cure.
the use ot a knife, and without interruption of
business
duties. Send me your address and
my
Triflers please not apply as 1
enclose stamp.
wish only to lieip those who are suffering needlessly, as I once did. Address, N. B. S. Box.
226,Lewiston, Me.

Worms?
for

(If

a child
worms.

is ailing don’t neglect to
Give several doses of

test^^

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR

If worms are present they will be expelled. A harmless
vegetable totiie, making rich, pure blood. At your druggists, 35c. J>r. ,1. F. TrucA Co. Auburn, Me.e

§
El

Eg
9

PORTLAND ACADEMY.
Fall term begins September 9 at the rooms In
Baxter building. Pupils of both sexes received.
Private pupils are received afternoon and evening. For further particulars inquire of

MISS E. A. EIL.ES, Principal.

Very Much Belated Testimony.

A Rochester Man’s

John

Harvey’s Convic-

tion of

Burglary.

Orchard,

August 31.—The premi-

stock and exhibits were paid today and the New England Fair came to
From a financial point of view,
an end.
it has been a successful fair. There was
only one race this afternoon and that
was a
special 2.11 pace, which was cut
short after the fifth heat, because the
judges were not satisfied that some of the
ums on

horses were
being driven to win.
and all bets were declared off,
The summary:

The

race

2.11 Class,

Pacing; Purse $400.
ished. )

(Unfin-

Journeyman, hr g, by Prodigal,
4 4 112
(O’Neil),
Palmetto Prince, br s, by Mam3 14 3 1
brino Pilot, (Bowser),
b m. by Cantilever,
Hylie T.,
1 3 3 2 4
(Sanborn),
Ida C
2 2 2 4 3
g m, (Nicholson),
Time, 2.12 1 2, 2.11 1-2, 2.14 3-4, 2.16 1-4,
2.15 3-4.

STOCK PREMIUMS.

Blamed David Stain and
ised

Prom-

Revenge.

Rochester, N. H., August 31.—There Is
a possibility that the case
of David L.
Stain, one of tbe men now serving a life
sentence m the Maine State prison, for
the murder of Cashier Barron of the Dexter (Me.) Savings bank, many years ago,
will be re-opened, Charles S. Barker, a
member of the Rochester city government
and formerly an attorney, who before the
bank robbery was retained by Stain to
defend two men accused of burglary in
Needham, Mass states that he has long
been in the possession of
certain facts
a bearing on the bank case,which
have never been mad e public. Mr. Barksome corresponer says that he has had
dence with Crosby & Crosby, lawyers,of
Dexter, Me., who defended Stain In the
famous trial at that place, and that the
convict’s, attorneys will probably now go

having

DCHilO
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pardon for
gusta, with a petition for a
their client or at least ask for the
privilege of presenting the facts to which, Mr.
Barker says, he is ready to make s vorn
affidavit.
Mr. Barker says that he believes that it
is probabie Stain
would not have been
convicted of complicity in
the Barron
trageay had he been summoned to give
testimony. He considers the fact that he
was not summoned to give
evidence, is
not strange, knowledge of the nature of
statements that might
have been
made by him being known only to the
two witnesses for the
prosecution on
whose testimony Stain was convicted and
to a detective now dead.
According to
Mr. Barker, John F, Harvey and Char'es
for the
witnesses
Stain, the principal
government, were impelled to testify
confederate in
against their erstwhile
crime,through motives of4their own. The
the Roreal motive, In the opinion of
chester man, was revenge, and the
witnesses were aided by a
knowledge of
Stain's proximity to Dexter, Me., at the
time of the
Both witnesses
tragedy.
were closely related to David Stain and it
was considered a significant
fact that
Stain was convicted on evidence furnished
by his own kith and bin, who, without
seme very strong motive to do otherwise,
would naturally be inclined to
shield
each other.
While Mr. Barker was practicing law in
1877 at Framingham, Mass., he was
retained by David L. Stain to defend John
F. Harvey and William Bell, who were
charged with breaking and entering the
Charles River Railroad station at Needham. It
was expected
that the men
would have been
acquitted, but such
was not the case, Mr. Barker asserts that
after the defendants had been sentenced
they called him to the prisoner’s box,
where Harvey,In the presence of Bell and
his attorney, took an oath to be revenged
on Stain, saying to him, “If ever the opthe

nnrhnnit.xr

r»mnoa

Stain for

a

T

wrill

aalf.

HoitM

T.

longer sentence then I am
getting today.” It appears that the men
Portland. Aug. 25,1903.
aug27eod4w
were convinced that Stain had betrayed
them to a detective named Bean, a relative of Stain. In Mr. Barker:s opinion,
the opportunity for revenge
came with
the Barron bank tragedy,
when Stain
wa3 in the vicinity of
Dexter, and that
out of this case developed the motive
which Induced Harvey to testify against
his relative.
The detective, Josiah
afterwards told Mr. Barker of a
Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison Bean,
Residence 120 Free St.

Weelc of

Completed

Shorthorns—Hera, G F. Dole, Bardwell’s Ferry, Mass., 1st; G. E, Taylor &
Son, Greenfield, Mass.; Bulls with get,
G F. Dole 1st;
G. E. Taylor & Son,
2nd. Bulls one year old, G. E. Taylor &
Son.
Bull calf, G. E. Taylor & Son,
1st; R. & C. D. Waugh, Starks, Me
2nd; G. E. Taylor & Son. 3d. Cows

four years old an over, G. F. Dole 1st
and 3d; G. F. Taylor & Son 2nd. Cows
three years old and under four,
G. F,
Taylor & Son, 1st and 2nd; G. F. Dole,
3d
Cows two years, G. E. Taylor &
Son, 1st and 3d; G F. Dole, 2nd. Heifer
one year,
G. F. Dole, 1st and
2nd.
Heifer calf, G. F. Dole, 1st; G. E. Taylor & Son, 2nd.
Devons—Herd, Gifford & Stoockwell,
Sutton, Mass., 1st; W. H.Neal, Meredith,
N. H., 2nd. Bulls, three years, with got,
Gifford & Stockwell, 1st; W. H.
Neal,
2nd
Bulls, two years, W. H. Neal,
1st.
one
W.
H.
Bulls,
year,
Neal, 1st;
Gifford &
Stockwell, 2nd. Bull calf,
Gifford & Stockwell, 1st. Cow,
four
years, Gifford & Stockwell, 1st, 2nd and
3d. Cow, three years, W. H. Neal, 1st
and 2nd; Gifford & Stockwell, 3d. Cow,
two years, Gifford & Stockwell, 1st and
2nd; W. H. Neal, 3d. Heifer, one year,
Gifford & Stockwell. 1st: W.H. Neal. 2nd
and 3d. Heifer calf. Gifford & Stock well
1st and 2nd; W. H. JSeal. 3d.
W.
Herefords—Herd, G.
Milliken,
Youngstown, O lst;W. E. Eaton,South
Solon. Me. 2nd; G k. Burleigh, Vassalboro, 3d. Bull, three years, and get, W.
E. Eaton, 1st; G. W. Milliken, 2nd.
Bull, two years, G. S. Burleigh, 1st; G.
Milliken, 2nd; F. O. Taylor, Sanbornton, N. H., 3d. Bull, one year, D.
W. Milliken, 1st: G. S
Burleigh, 2nd;
F O. Taylor, 3d. Bull calf, G. W, Milliken, 1st; W. E. Eaton, 2nd; G. S. Burleigh, 3d. Cows, four years, G. W. Miland 3d.
liken, 1st; W. E. Eaton, 2nd
Cows, three years, G, W. Milliken, 1st;
W. E. Eaton, 2nd; G. S. Burleigh, 3d.
Cows, two years, W. E. Eaton, 1st; G.
W. Mitchell, 2nd; G. S.
Burleigh, 3d;
Heifer, one year, G. W. Milliken, 1st;
W. E. Eaton, 2nd; G. S. Burleigh, 3d.
Heifer calf, [.G. H. Milliken, 1st; W. E.
Eaton, 2nd; G. S Burleigh, 3d.
Swiss—O. A. Kelly, Worcester, Mass.,
all premiums.
Grades—Cows, four years, C. H. Hayes
& Son, Portsmouth, 1st;
Gifford &
Stockwell, [Sutton, Mass., 2nd. Heifer
three years, O. A. Kelly, 1st.
Heifer,
two years, O.
A. Kelly, 1st.
Heifer,
one year, C. H. Hayes
Son, 1st and
2nd. Heifer calf, O. A, Kelly, 1st.
Holsteins—Herd, D H. Goodeil, Antrim, N. H., 1st; J. H. D. Whitcomb,
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Grateful Miss MusseSman
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Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I always suffered at
time of menstruation ever since menses began,
with bearing-down pains, sickness at stomach,

sometimes vomiting for two days, sometimes

and. stake
The summaries:

would
611 West Ave.,
woman

or

I

v

r

B
b/1/(|

jj/'

nati,

|s

A

\

^

1

111
5 2 2
2
3 3 3
12 4 5
3 4 5 4
dis
4
dr
0
dr

Tom Nolan, ch g (Lee)
Lady Lumps, blk m (Klye)
Clifford Wilkes,bg (Andrews) 1
2
Annie B., oh m (French)
6
Princess, b m (McAloon)
Keel Croix, b g (Cleveland) 4
7
Bewdrop, g g (Turner)
Time—2.25%,2 25%,2 31%, 2 24%, 2.24%.

4

4

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Lmon station for mucierord, Kit< ery, Poitsmuuth, Newburyport, Salem,
,yim, Boston, 2.00 a. in., 12.45 p. ni., arrive
Leave Bouton
toston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
1 or Portland, 9.00 a. ni., 7.00, 9.45 p. in., arrive
i 2.10. 10.15 p. ni., 12.40 midnight,

A

Irregular

j—Daily.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I want to thank you
for what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has done for my daughter. Ithas helped
herverymuch. She had doctored for two years,
but obtained no relief, and now in two months
auu a aa.ii

ant;

wen.
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w N &
Station foot of

For
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Fifty thousand letters
I
| Lynn, Mass., prove that

-jj

j

like these at Mrs. Pinkham’s office in
the safeguard of woman’s health is

j

\

I L YDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND
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\
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COMING TO MAINE.
The

Proposed

of

Itinerary

HOW TJ TOTE.

Admiral

^ Jules

For

Handling the

Bedford’s Fleet.

3

Australian

Ballot.

dis

N. S., August 31.—The proHalifax,
To vote a straight ticket make a cross
posed
itinerary of the visit of Admiral
Bedford ;s fleet to New England waters | X) in the square above the
political desHal Rhea, ch s, by Hal Brandon
has been issued. According to the official
gnation of the ticket you desire to vote.
12 1
( Lee & Folsom)
programme the flagahip Crescent, cruis
Johnnie Wilkes, b s,
by Wilkes
1 you want to vote the straight Repub2 1 dis ers Psyche, Tribune, Indefatigable and
(Chapman)
torpedo boat destroyer Quail, leave Hall- J ican ticket make a cross in the square !
Time—2 25%, 2 23, 2 15 %
fax on September 3d for Bar Harbor, ar- a bove the word Republican; if the RemRunning Race—Mile Dash—Purse §200. |
riving there on 4th and. remaining till < ►cratic make the cross in the square above
b h
1

xi.

Yeaton, 1st; C. H.

Hayes & Son, 2nd
and 3d. Cows, four years, (i. H. Yeaton,
1st and 3d; C. H. Hayes & Son,
2nd;
Cows, three years, C. H. Hayes & Son,
1st and 2nd;
George H. Yeaton, 3d.
Cows, two years, Geo. H Yeaton, 1st and
3d; C. H. Hayes & Son, 2nd Heifer,
one
Son, 1st;
year, C. H. Hayes &
George H. Yeaton, 2nd and 3d. Heifer
H.
Geo.
1st
and
calf,
Yeaton,
3d; C. H.
Hayes & Son, 2nd.
Gurnseys—J. B. Palmer, Jewett City,
Ct., all premiums.

Boisterous,
(Wood)
John P., b g (Turpin)
Estoca, b h (Clinch)

2

dis
in

!
8, 5-8

Mile Hash.

1
2

Diva, b m (Wood)
Evelyn, b m (Turpin)

Miss

1
2

—

HEW BRUNSWICK CABINET.

rrcmirr Erarrion Teuilrred HI* Resig’Yesterday.

Frederickton, hi. B., August 81.—Hon.
New
Henry R. Emerson, premier of
Brunswick, tendered his resignation tonight and Lieutenant Governor McClelJ.
Tweedle
lan called upon Hon. L.

(Provincial secretary) to form a new government. Mr. Tweedle announced as his
advisers: Hon. L. J. Tweedle, premier
and provincial SSoretary; Hon, W. M.
Pugsley,£attorney general; Hon. C. H.
Labilolls, ohief
y* UI XV3

11UU.

12th.
The

and Indefatigable will
Tribune
Bar Harbor on that day for Barbadoes,and the Quail will leave at the same
time for Bermuda.
Neither of these three ships will return
to Halifax this season.
The Crescent and Psyche will leave
Bar Harbor V>a
September 12th for St.
leave

No time given.

nation

commissioner
x nx

ID)

of

N. B., arriving there on September 14th and
remaining till the
18th,
when they go to Dlgby where they will
remain till September 22d, returning to
Halifax on September 24th. The Tribune
and Indefatigable
will be relieved
on
this station
by the
Prosperine and

John,

which will arrive here from the
West Indies the latter part of September.
A force of sailors and
marines will
land at Bar Harbor for review purposes.

Pearl,

ANDREE’S
Ail

Apparently

BUOY.

Anthenttc

From tlie Balloonist

public

Message

Explorer.

Stockholm, August 31.—Capt Grendahl
telegraphs the following
message here
from
Skjervoe, Norway:
“Anlree’s buoy No. 4, has been found
The new members are Dr.Pugsley, who
here and contains the following:
and
takes Premier Emerson's
portfolio,
‘July 7, 10 p.
m., Greenwich—Our
Hon. G. F. Hill.
for agriculture; Hon. T. A. Dunn,surveygeneral; Hon, H. A. McKeown, and
Hon. G. F, Hill without portfolio

or

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION.

so far.
Are now at
voyage gone well
latitude of 250 metres. Original direction,
north 10
degrees east; compass undevi-

ation.

Later north 45 degrees east, compass undeviation. Four carrier pigeons

MINERS WO NT STRIKE.

Shamokin, Pa., August
31.—The coal
operators at the Shamokin district where
20,000 men are employed, in a statement
mines
have been
thisjevening say the
polled relaive to going on strike and that
75 per cent of the workmen
said they

i

shonld remain at work should a
strike
beordered. The operators will not
treat
with the United Mine Workers as a body.

August 27fh,

1900.

ItAlNS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAIL.
"AY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
tatli. Boothbav. Popham Beach Rockland,AuWaterville, Skowhegan aud Belfast,
a. m.
For Danville Jc., Rumford Falls,
j emis, Lewiston, Farmington, liangeley and
r’atervRie.
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
c ardiner, Augusta aud Waterville.
II. 00 a. m.
txpresafor Danville Jc.. Lewis;he word. Democrat, and if the Prohib- t »n, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
1 langor, Washington County R. K., Bar Harbor,
ition make a cross in the square above j uroostook County and for lioulton,Woodstock,
* t. Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and HallShe word Prohibition.
ax via Vaueeboro.
12.35 p. m.
Express f r Brunswick, Lisbon
If you want to split a ticket proceed as
j alls, Augusta, Waterville. Newport, Bangor,
* Incksport, Bar Harbor, Oidtown and Greenfollows:
First make a cross in
the
ille.
square above the political designation of ] j 12.50p. tn. For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls,
>emi».
Lewiston. Farmington. Carratmset,
the ticket the most of which you propose i taugeley, Blnghtm, WaiervLlle, Skowhegan.
For Freeport,Brunswick,Rockland,
1 CO p.m
to vote. Then follow down the list until 1 i. A. L.points, Augusta. Waterville. Skowhs* an. Belfast, Dover and Foxcrolt, Greenville,
you come to the name of the candidate
langor, oidtown and Mattawamkeag, and to
J lucksport Saturdays.
you desire to cut. Draw a line
through ; 5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
jul Waterville and to Skowhegan Saturdays
that name. Then in the vacant space be- J
►nly.
For Danville Juncton, Mechanic
5.i5 p.m.
low either write in the name of the perFulls. Lewiston, and on Saiurda s to Kuinford
Falls Belgrade, Waterville aud Skowhegau.
son you want to vote for, or stick on in
H.oo p. m.
Night Express for Brunswick,
this vacant space a sticker bearing the Bath. Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bancor.
Moosehea i Lake, Aroostook County via Oldname
of
this
DO
NOT town. Bar Harbor. Buck sport, Vaiicebero, St
person.
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all AnosPASTE
THE
STICKER
OVER took Ooutity via Vance boro, Halifax aud tha
Provinces. Tne Saturday night train does not
THE NAME YOU INTEND TO CUT connect to Belfast,
Dexter, liover and Foxj
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
because that will make the ballot defect- crof,
ton County K. It. and Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. at. midnightMl. Desert special lor
ive and it will be thrown out.
Brunswick, (connecting for Rock laud). Augusta,
Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Study these rules and you will make no Harbor.
mistakes.

\ usta.
8.30

YVHITK MOUNTAIN

DIVISION.

a.m.
For Brldgton. Favbans. Burling
St. Jolmsbury, Sherbrooke
BOARD OF REGISTRATION. ton, Lancaster,
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Mia
neapolls.
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton. BarThe Board of Registration will be in rison, via rail and Songo Kiver, North Conway,
Fabvans. Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
session nine days to take on voters, be- Si. Jolmsbury, Newport.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridg5.60 p. m.
North Conway and Bartlett.
ginning Aug. 27. Uours from 9 a. m. to ton.
For Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, North
8.50 p. m.
1 p. m., 3 to 5 p. m.
Lunenourg, St. Jolmsbury,
Evenings from 7 to Conway, F’abyans,
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago dally
9, except the last day, when the session except Saturdays.

closes at 5 p.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

m.

LARGE NUMBER REGISTERING.
They are llying west. We
ice, which is very rugged.
Up to the hour of closing yesterday
splendid the whole time.
In afternoon the Beard of Registration had
excellent spirits.
60 new voters registered, three changes
made and one voter reinstated.
(Signed)
‘Andree.
The board is now able to handle all the

despatched.

are

,now
Weather

over

‘Strudberg. (Strindberg P)
Saratoga,N. Y., August 31.—The Amer‘Fraenkel.
ican Bar Association concluded
its 23d
‘Above the clouds; fine; 7.45 Gree nannual meeting with a brief session this
wich mean time.1 ’*
morning. The report of committees on
uniform laws and on law reporting and
A BIG COAL DEAL,
digesting, were submitted and adopted
Pu blic acknowleagment was made of the
Halifax, N. S., August 31.—The second
courtesies extended to the American Bar largest deal in the history of coal in Cape
by the British bar at a banquet given in Breton was completed at Halifax today
London early in the summer.
The fol- when the properties of the General Minlowing officers were elected:
President, ing Association of London were formally
Edward Wetmore, New York; secretary, transferred to the Nova Scotia Steel com
John
HInkley,
Baltimore; treasurer, pany for one and a half million dollars,
Francis Rawle, Philadelphia; executive the price being paid.
The sale Includes
committee, the above and D. M. Rose of the mines, mining equipment and buildLletleRock, Ark., William A. Ketchum ings at North Sydney besides one hunof Indianapolis, Ind.,, Henry St. George dred other properties.
The coal areas Involved are 21 miles
Tucker, Lexington, Va., Rodney A.
in
and Charles F. extent. The purchasers are floating a
Merour, Towanda, Pa
coal
and
steel
gigantic
Libby, Portland, Me.
combination in
The association will
hold Its annual London with smelters at North
Sydney
branches at
banquet at the Grand Union hotel to- and shipbuilding
Halifax.
night.

Night

In lilfoct
^

8.50

wiuimooiuuci

Hon. A. S. White,commissioner of public works In the Emerson
government,
of the
retires to prepare a consolidation
Hi. Lablllois was
provincial statutes.
formerly commissioner for agriculture
and Hr. Faris had no portfolio.
Hon. Mr. Emerson will either go on the
conSupreme court bench or contest a
stituency for the Dominion house.

CO.

4.15, 5.48 n. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Btddet onl, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. m.. 1.50,3.30, 4.05, 5.09,
Itocliester and Way Stations,
.05, 7.08 p. m.
.20 p. m.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. A T. A.

\1 .05.

2 17 Class—Trot or Pace—Purse §300.

Running Raoe—Consolation—2

DIV.

Profile street.
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
^ Vlntlhum, Epptng, Manchester, Conoid and Points North 7.34 a. m., 12.33 p. in.;
lochestcr, Sprlngvale, Alfred, Wateri loro. Snco Klver, 7.34 a. m., 12,33, 5.33 p. m.;
* ■ orliam, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Vrstbrook tlct., VVoodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
r I.
5.33. 6.20 p. IP.; Scarboro
12.33. 3.05,
* tench, Pine Point, 6.45, 9.50. 11.46 a. m.,
.08. 3.16. 3.45. 6.40, 11.15 D. in.; Old Orchard,
l aco, Bid (I efortl, 6.45, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. m„
2.25, 1.08, 3.16. 3.15. 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. m.
J 'rains arrive from Worcester, 1.05 p. m.;
tochester 8.25 a. ni.. 1.05, 5.48 p. in.. Gorinm and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. rn„

>
;

regular, appetite

2.40 'Stake—Trot or Pace—Purse §300.

Ve, br g,by Woodbrlno (Edwards) 111
2 2 2
Captain ilaff, br g (Wheelden)
3 3 4
Little Tot, bm (Jordan)

rrive Boston 4.20 p. m. Leave Boston for
* Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. TO 12.30, 7.(0, 9.45 p. m.,
ri ive Portland 11.45 a. ni., 12.03, 4.30,10.16 p,
1., 12.40 mid night.

a

Menstruation

has returned, the pain has left j
r her side and her headache is better.
I feel very thankful to you also ior
k your kind advice.”—Mbs. August Pfalzgbaf, South Byron, Wis.
j

5
7

Annie Wilkes blk in (Rydr)
llorelle, b m (Bard)
Time—2 28%, 2 29%, 3 32%.

Leave Union Station for Hoston and Way
Itatlons, 9.00 a. 111.; Blddeford, Klttery,
New bury port,
Portsmouth,
Salem,
j
nil, Boston, 2.On, 9.00 a. ni.. 12.45, 6.00 p. m.;
* rrive Boston 5.57 a. 111, 12.30, U4), 9.00 p. ni.;
J toston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
liitfcry and Tortsmuuth Only. 1.40 p. ni.,

j

A

Ohio.

Kenncluinkj

)

J

j

5
8
3

J

^

1

K

(Concluded.)
_

Leave Union Staliou for Scarboro Cross,
isg, 7.10,9.35. 10 15 a. ni., 2.01), 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,
1.15, 7.15 p. 111.; Scarboro Beach, Blue
] 1olnt, 7.10, 8.36.9.36, 10.15 a. in.. 12.55, 2.00
4 15. 5. H>, 6.15, 7.15 D. in.; Old Orchard'
i .40,
.10. 8.36,9.35, 10.15 a. in.. 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15
t. .00. 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. 111.; Saco, Bidiledi d, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. ill., 12.55, 2.00,3.40. 4 16
.00, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. ni.;
j toilJi Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Havertill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55
1.00, 5 30 p. m.; arrive Boston, 6.18. 8.30, 9.42
i
EASTERN AlV SION.

j

\

^E'*

Concord and Non her 11 vouuetluai

SUNDAY TRAINS,
'■

I
weak and nervous, could not work at all.
vA\\ have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- a
pound for several months, also used the Liver \
Pills and Sanative Wash, and am wonderfully A
L improved in health. My neighbors are all surprised to see me out and doing my own work. >
I would advise every suffering woman to try
|
Lydia E. Pinkham’s remedies.”—Mrs. Henry >
g_Mueller, 543 McAlpin Ave., Clifton, Cincin-

to

Pace—Purse §300.

Nelson, h g,by George Ensign

(Folsom)

A

j

Y\

er.

.00 a. 111., 3.30 p. TO.; Dover, Exeter, IlaverLawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.46 a. ni
J lill,
2.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. in.; Boston, J4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a’
n., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, G.05 p. inTT Leave Boston
’or
6.H0, 8.00, 7.3), 8.30 a, m., 1 15
\ .15, Portland,
6 00 p. m.; arrive Portland, 10.07. 10 5o’
J 1.50 a. in., 12.10, 6.00. 7.50, 9.30 p. 111.

>

\

—

^

2.30 Class—Trot

\
]

blood.

1

interesting.

very

\

As I grew older, the suffering
became worse.
I tried many things, but ob- *
tained no relief.
At last I concluded Ao try \
your medicine. I took several bottles of Lydia E. >
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and followed
>
your other directions, and now mensti*uation
is painless.
I feel and know that I owe it all
to your medicine, and never fail to recommend a
I am very thankful for w7h at your medicine ;
it.
has done for me, and wish that every afflicted A

vomiting

try it.”—Jennie C. MusselmAN,
Sidney, Ohio.
\\ Prostration at Monthly Periods
I was greatly
\
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
/\0 troubled with my menstrual periods, was very

SI

Horses.

were

Union

■

vxkxxajvd

would advise all women who suffer as I did to
use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”
—Mrs. Anna Lacy, Ross, Iowa.

Eastern
Bangor,
August 81.—The
In the runMaine Fair closed today.
ning race Estoca broke a tendon in his
right forward leg and will probably have
This horse Is owned by Peto be killed.
ter Clinch of St. John, N. B., who also
The class
lost Armament on Thursday.
races

1900.

DIVISION.
Station for Scarboro

Crossing, 7.10. 11.05, 10.00 a. lll.,v12.00 1100:1
.16, 3.56, 5.25, 5.45, G.50 p. m.| Scarboro
leach. Pine Point, 7,DO. 7.10, 8120,' 9.U6 10 00
m., 12.00 noon. 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45,’ (, 20
.50, 8.00, 11.22 p. in.; Old Orchard, 7.00 7jo’
l .20, 8.45, 9.06, H’.on a. m., 12.00 noon, 1,15’ j\n'
1.30, 3.55, 5.26, 5.45, 6.05. 6.20, 6.60, 8.00, 11.22’ n’
] □.; Saco and Blddeford, 6.00, 8 20, 8.45, 905
] 0.00 a. ill., 12.00 noon, 12.30, 1.15, 3.30," 3.55, 5^25'
t .45, 6.20,6 50, 8.00, 11.22 p. in.; Kennebuuk
.00 8.45, 10.00 a. in.. 12.30. 3.30, 5.25, 6.05, 6.20 n
J Q.; Kenuebnakport, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. m
\ 2.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. 111.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 845
m.. 3.30. 6.25 p. 111.; North Berwick. Uolj Imford, So liters worth, 7.00, 8.45 a. 111
2.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in.: Rochester. Farmlng'-I
on, Alton Bay, VVolfboro,8 45 a. m 12.30
.30 p. in.;
l.akeport, l.aconla, Weirs,'
Plymouth, 8.45a. m.. 12.3C p. in.; itlanehrgl

=f\

Fatal

June 25,

..

If

toe

Ill Effect

Trains leave

ANOTHER LEG BROKEN.
Banger Track Seems to

MLAINeTrTjk!

BOSTON &

WESTERN

lage.

You can be treated at motive which induced Charles Stain to
Permanently Cured.
home under same guarantee. I? you have taken
give evidence against his father. Beams
mercury, iodide potash, and still have aches
and pains, Mucus Patches in Mouth. Sore statement was that Charles
had eloped
AWARDS AT GRAY.
Colored
Copper
Pimples,
Throat,
Spots, Ulcers
Hair or Eyebrows with a young woman of .good character
on any part of the body,
The following premiums were awarded
write
and
that
he
went
a
mock
marfalling out.,
through
at the Gray Fair:
New Queen Potato,
riage with her which was performed by
Jed Libby, 1st; Early Rose, Isaac EdDavid L. Stain,whom the girl believed to
328 Masonic Temple, Chicago, 111., for proofs
Moses
wards, 1st; Early Delawares,
Afof cures. Capital $500,000. We solicit the most be a regularly ordained clergyman.
Dunn, 1st; Chicago Blush, Eugene Allen,
obstinate cases.
We ghave cured the worst terwards the elder*Stain is
Premium
to
have
1st
on
new
alleged
1st;
variety of
cases in 15 to 35 days. 100-page book free.
assaulted the young woman and that as potatoes,Early May, L M, Chipman; 1st
nov27dtf
Rose of Erin, D. H. Dolley.
New
variety
the outcome a bitter enmity
arose
be- Half bushel
Mangolds beet, C. C. Hall.
tween father and son.
In his statement, Half bushel Ruta Baga
ROOSEVELT CALLS
turnips, Daniel
Mr. Barker continues: “If Charles Stain Dolley. Trace corn, sweet, J. S. BarsSkillings.
was devoted to this young woman,
what tow; trace corn, yellow, C.
Xlalf bushel onions, Arthur Thompson.
On the Republican Headquarters Yesstronger motive could he have had for Half bushel rye, W. A,
Thompson. Half
terday.
his part in the trial of the Stain-Crom- bushel beans, W. B. Sweetser. Collecwell case? These are facts
that I have tion of apples not less than 12 varieties,
W. H. McConkey, 1st.
James Colley,
New York, August 31.-Gov. Roose- never before imparted to a
living soul, 2nd; collection of fall apples not less than
velt was the principal caller at the na- but that they are
absolutely true, so far five kinds, Frank Foster, 1st; FranJfc
tional "Republican headquarters today as my actual knowledge of the affair ex- Quint, 2nd; collection of winter
apples
where he had a number of visitors. He tends, and that they can be substantiated not less than five kinds, Frank L. Means,
ColRaymond, 1st, Harry Libby 2nd,
talked over his itinerary again.
Gov. 1 am positive.
Many of them can be lection of pears not less than four kinds,
Roosevelt said:
the
court records and by Silas James Colley, 1st, Mrs. Ida E. Allen,
proved by
‘‘I am going away this afternoon to Fields of
2nd; on dish of pears, C. S. Lowe, 1st;
Natick, Mass.”
Mrs. Blanche Hunt 2nd. Best Mittens,
I shall give a hearing in the
Albany.
Mrs, Lizzie Libby 1st, Olive Stiles 2nd;
Gardiner case
there tomorrow. I shall
worsted quilt, 1st s Mrs. Hattie EllinA
of Terror.
leave Sunday for Chicago.”
wood. Handknltted quilt, special merit
“Awful anxiey was felt for the widow to Mrs. Hiram P.
Gov. Roosevelt
also said he had not
Hunt, aged 76 years.
of the brava General Burnham of Maoutline quilt—Mrs. Herbert Sawyer,
Best
seen Mayor Van Wyck’s^answer in the
when
the
doctor
said
chias, Me.,
she Best braided
Mrs. E. N. Libby 1st;
ice matter. The governor called on Gen. would die from Pneumonia before morn- Mrs. Bertha rug,
Hall, 2nd; best drawn rug,
Francis V. Greene, in county headquar- ing” writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who Martha J. Knight, 1st; Mrs. W. H.
attended her that fearful
night, but she Frank 2nd; best fancy rug,
Hattie L.
ters with whom he had an hour’s confer
begged for Dr. King's New Disoovery, Hunt 1st. Best woolen hose, Mrs. Caroence,
Senator Scott will be in churge of which had more than once saved
her life, j line Hall 1st, Mrs Lizzie
Libby 2nd.
Republican national headquarters, while and cured her of consumption.
After Best pie, Ethel Whitney 1st; Ethel BenFurther use ton 2nd. Best display of asters, Mrs.
Chairman Hanna is in Chicago. Perry S. taKing, she slept all night.
This marvellous John W. Frank 1st; Susie Pennell 2nd;
entirely cured her.”
Heath now ,in Chicago, will return and medicine is
guaranteed to cure ail Throat! best display of sweet peas, MrB. Anna
remain
here until Mr. Hanna comes Chest and Lung Diseases.
Only 50c and Small 1st, Mi’s. John Purvis 2nd;
best
back. Sub-chairman Manley will be in $1.00.
Trial bottles tree at H P. S. !
bouquet, Mrs. R, G Hall 1st, Hattie G.
Maine until the middle of September.
Uooid’s drug store, 677 Congress Street. Hulit 2nd. Best
patchwork quilt, Hattie

COOK

I

Mrs. Susie H. Colley won the 6tove
which the Portland Stove Foundry Co.
the best
John W. Stevens was
offered.
looking man in the crowd

Littleton, Mass., 2nd; Highlawn Farm,
Worcester, 3d. Bull, with get, J. H. D. 1
Whitcomb, 1st; Highlawn Farm, 2nd;
D. H. Goodeil, 3d. Bull, two years, D.
H. Goodeil,
1st; J. H. D. Whitcomb,
2nd. Bull, one year, J. H. D. Whitcomb, 1st; D. H, Goodeil, 2nd; Highlawn
Farm. 3d. Bull calf,
Highlawn Farm,
1st; D. H. Goodeil, 2nd; J. H D. WhitI). H.
comb, 3d, Cows, four years,
Goodeil, 1st; Highlawn Farm, 2nd; J.
D.
H.
Whitcomb, 3d. Cows, three years,
D. H. Goodeil, 1st and
3d; J. H. D.
Whitcomb 2nd. Cows, two years, 1). H.
Goodeil, 1st and 3d. Heifer, one year, J.
H. Whitcomb, 1st; D. H. Goodeil, 2nd;
Highlawn Farm, 3d. Heifer calf, J. H.
1). Whitcomb, 1st; D. H. Goodeil, 2nd;
Highlawn Farm, 3d.
Jerseys—Herds. Hood Farm Lowell,
Mass., 1st; Hillside Farm,
Worcester,
2nd; S. M, King, South Paris, 3d Bull
and get, Hood Farm. 1st; Hillside Farm.
2nd; S. M, King, 3d. Bulls, two years,
Hood Farm, 1st and 3d; Hillside Farm,
2nd. Bulls, one year, Hood
farm, 1st
and 2nd; S. M. King, 3d. Bull calves,
Hood Farm, <$pt and 2nd; Hillside Farm,
3d; Cows, four years, Hood farm, 1st and
2nd; Hillside Farm, L3d. Cows, three
years, Hood Farm, 1st and 3d; Hillside
Farm, 2nd. Cows, two years, Hood Farm
1st and 2nd; S. M. King, 3d.
Heifer,
one year, Hood Farm, 1st and 3d; Hillside Farm,
2nd. Heifer
calf, Hood
Farm, 1st and 2nd; Hillside Farm, 3d
Ayrshires—Herds, George H. Yeaton,
Dover, N. H., 1st; A. H. Hunt, Kichmond, Me., 2nd. Bull and get, C. H.
Hayes & Son, Portsmouth, 1st; Geo. H.
C. H.
Yeaton, 2nd. Bull, two years,
juLoyra

RAILROADS-

L. Hullt 1st, Mrs, E, M. Skillings 2nd,
Best display canned fruit, Mrs, Addie
Colley 1st, Mrs, Thomas Fowler 2nd,
Best display jelly, Mrs, Jennie Frank
Best
Mrs.
Lottie
1st,
Dunphe 2ndfruit ease, Mrs. Vinton E. Frank 1st;
Mrs. Lincon E. Frank 2nd; loaf
plain
cake, Minnie Bohnson 1st. Best loaf of
C
J.
Mrs.
white bread, Susie Colley 1st,
Foster 2nd.
Best crochet afghan, Mrs.
C, M. Libby 1st, Miss Lizzie Lowe 2nd.
Best fancy tidy, Alma Savoy 1st, Georgia
Story 2nd. Best crochet or knit slippers,
Mrs El Gr. Hale 2nd
Best display hemstitching, Mrs. E. B. Kelly. Best fancy
handkerchief, Maria Haskell 1st, Elizadoll
beth
dressed
fciavoy 2nd. Best
(clothes to be made bv a child), Nellie
Best crochet shawl, Mrs. H. G.
Osgood
Loring 1st; Mabel Douglass 2nd. Best
silk patchwork quilt, Mrs James Fowler
1st, Mrs. Elliza Herrick 2nd. Best crazy
sofa
quilt, Mrs, Nellie Symonds. Best
pillow, Mrs. Susie Colley 1st, Edith Allen
Best
2nd
embroidered picture frame,
Mrs.
Susie A. Hall. Best tray cloth,
Mamie
Edwin Sawyer. Best toilet set,
Best 3 yards crochet or knit lace,
Babb,
Lizzie Lowe. Best fancy apron (hand
made), Nelli? A, Brown 1st, Mrs. Eusilk
Best collection of
gene Allen 2nd
embroidery, Nettle J. Libby 1st. Best
Mrs.
embroidery,
Kensington
piece
Henry Young. Best piece of long and
short stitch embroidery, Percie C. SweetBest piece outline embroidery, Mrs.
ser.
of honiton
Libby. Best set
Stephen
doilies, Lucy Leighton. Best set Kensington doilies, Mrs, Catherine Doughty.
Best Batten burg centerpiece, Mrs. Addle
On specimen apples, Herbert
Edwards.
Libby. On specimen plums, Mr. C. H.
Walter
Specimen tomato,
Thompson.
Leighton. Fancy basket of fruit, Goo.
vilD.
Shaker
K. Uoughty,
C. Wilson,

FINANCIAL SUCCESS.

REVENGE THE MOTIVE

LIEUT. WAY KILLED.

Washington, August 31.-A despatch

from General MaoArthur
announces that
Second Lieut. Anthony F.
Way, 4th infantry,was killed near Villavleja, Luzon
28,
August
Lieut. Way was born near
Hutland, Illinois, in 1874 and graduated
from the
military academy in
1899. Ho went to
Manila April 7, 1899.

people who wish to get registered withdelay and advises that the voters at
tend to this duty before the rush com-

out

mences.

7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Hockland except|I'arry Transfer at Bath,
7.25 p. in.
Paper iraln for Lewiston.
9.30 a. m. Commencing July isth for Faband
stations.
intermediate
yans
12." 5 p. in.
F'or Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta. Watervllle, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. in.
F'or Lewiston.
8.50 p.m.
F'or White Mountain Division.
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago,

n.oop.m. Night Express lor all points12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for ReoMMn
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

From Montreal and Fabyans daily 6.60 a.m.;
from Bartlett ami local, 8.23 a. in.; Lewiston
and Mechanic Falls. 8.35 a. m; Waterville and
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Kangeley, 1 armmgtoa

LOYAL TO BRYAN.

Bends. Bangoi, Augusta and Hockland, 12.02P-

Hob. Atlliar

Sewall Drnln

the

Reports to

Contrary.

aj-d

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

y Bath, August

31.—Hon. Arthur Sewall
■ of
Bath, Bryan's running mate in 189(5,
I denies the report that he is to vote for
| McKinley and says he does not know how
or where it originated.
He told your correspondent today that he always has
been, Is now and probably always will
be a Democrat,
and that he will give
Mr. Bryan his cordial support. His says

Bryan s chances are good, and If he carries New York state his election is pracHe says be believes the
tically assured.

Republican

in Maine will be
greatly reduced this year.

majority

ENORMOUS APPLE CHOP.
Chester, Vt., August 31 —Report comes
from all over the state that the apple crop
will

be

enormous

this year.

m.; Skowheuun,
Faimiogton and Lewiston,
12.13 p. m.; Beecher F'alls.Su Johnsbury.BrW
Bar
12.15
ton,
p- ill.; Express, Mattawaroaea*.
Harbor, Bangor, 1.20 P. m.; Waterville
1-ewiston, 3.23 p. m.t Skowiiegsn, Waterville.
Augusta and Hockland, 5.20 p. m., from Water-

In

many

places the ground under the
trees Is
covered with eaily fruit,
fast.
rotting
The farmers say that It does not pay to
pick them up for market and they cannot
even give them away.

vllle daily; St. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County. Mooiehe&d Lake and Bangor. MO Pra.;
Kangeley. Farmington, Humford rab^
I Lewiston. 5.45 p. m.; White Mountain poinu
land Naples, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago, Mondesi,
F'absans. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor ami KocsBai
; land, 1.25 a. m, daily; Halifax. St. John,
Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m. dally.
n
M
j-tindays—Lewiston 9.25 a. in., 5.38 p. in-d
Harbor, 12.25 p. m.; Watcrv)lle,5.20 p. m.;Wnm
5.35
u.
Mountains.
m.
|
GEO. K. EVANS, V. P. & G. M». K. booihby g. p. « r. a

Portland & Rumlord Falls Ry.
fn

Effect Jfiuie 525, 1900.

DEPART UK EH
8.30 A. M. and 12.50 noon. From Union 8i»niw
lor Poland. Mechanic Falls. UuckfleM.i
ton, Dixheld, Humford Fads and Benin.
8.30a. m. I2.r>« noon and 6.15 n. m. FromUiiWJ
btatlou for Mechanic Falla aud iutenn«d
*
etations.
On Samrdays only, 5.15 p. ®runs to Humiord Falls.
Through cars between Portland and lieron.
B. O. BKAUFOKD. I.»m.

mm

%V£,',,uo1' s*"wssisw»*i«.

.hotographer

secured several
groUp
g

urea.

The steamer
Pilgrim
>ity at about six o'clock
.f the boys ami

^
h«

brought
the

Dlc.
F

xjkuk.’s bad

•SSL-SEW*

to the

remainder

girls who. thanks to Mr.
had enjoyed so
thoroughly
On reaching Custom
outing.

,

Kedlon,

li.

la girl and the
funny
ippear at Borland

boy

nature,

ot

Palmer Shoe Go.

with pa, ma,

grooeryman,

will

™tUrday

Theatre,

dteruoon and
evening. During his stay
louse wharf the
boys and girls separated ,
bW. "m bather hla P*> wake love to
a girl, make
or their various
the polio 9iuan’s life
homes,after giving three , Um
a burto him, and
»earty cheers for the Ira F. Clur k &
play tricks on the
Co
Co‘*
i
s
eiymun
until
Store.
ilothlog
ho becomes frantic.
M! lovers of fun
should see him, and all
STEPPED DN LIVE WIRE.
people with a lit of the blues should
see
Bin, too. He has an excellent
company,
day

S

Mark Down Sale AlfThis Week!

1.™

Herman

WU.lier,
Broke

a

lit*

Painter,

Including

Fell and

Eight company.

the

top of

found

was

that

arrived,

the

and

man

was

Wlssher

WHOLESALE

and

disappoint the public. This season
they are presenting their successful
spectacular comedy entitled “The
New Eight
Bells” with new and
startling pantomimic
tricks,
wonderful
mechanical
never

effects and a host
They will be seen
tre

Tuesday

Here’s An

dead when he

of this
Jjppikngtn,; theof details
llev. tt

and

Wednesday evenings
on
Wednesday.
UNDERWOOD SI1 RING.

69
6
1

was

Clifford,

■Mtoipel

Mission, with in-

Mtfu* bo

to make

expense
ami to

KOHKVKH

AND

EVER

the

Dutch

trrlll

DEVIL’S

comedian.
1.L

1
1
19
33
4
1
1
1
1

UOUU1

1
1
1

ms*

Buy Your

llltal
jjjlMfieU

Sorosis

flpiswr.

Kptetland
■phodkr,
itdfpFABd

;

I—

fl|toS

Sgiarits

_..

^.Sflawnt

flPjt&hla
^•tUdhood

JeMffies,

|

Pfor

Ipptaelon

band and several
8 hne shore dinner at the

^^wlOfthe
aP*

^Bfcctel,

E, Ponce propria-

for both perprogressing
1 'ormancos Monday and the entire week.
“For Fair Virginia,” will be given its
two performances today and large
I ast
The
assur d.
are
play has
: mdlouces
1 wen a great suooass and pleases all who
is

wats

©e

it.

Mr*ltteR of the

quantity or
girls ate jesterthat, there was pro■Mr*
eight caws; tamlly
cookies, eight oases;
^yarmig; peaches, fourteen

^BiNfsand

gallons.

tht! •fteraoon
4fc2SlD
hifront
of

the

play ed
Granite

Ian enterprising

RIVERTON PARK.
The Alhambra Novelty company will
ilose its engagement at Riverton park tolovers have two
amusement
, eight and
( ipportunitles
today to see the splendid
audevllle performance that these artists
lifer.
Every act on the bill is a featis a favorire and every artist appearing
attendance at every performto. The
and the
nice has tilled all the seats

ngagemont has been the most
Next wo3k
season.
ul of the

^--

tar
*

*1
1

jug

One of Parson's *
Pills every duv i
for a week will ilo
rj|
More to euro Bil- r

sick
jjlj | |lousness,
'll tel ;*••<*»© he and
( Constipation, and
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now
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many

has
line

suocess-

another
been engaged that
”l’he
novelties.

[revest novelty will bo the engagement
and her
Rosa Naynon,
t
the great

inronderful
troupe of trained birds,
African
oockatoos,
Indian
East
Hiding
American macaws and genu■’ nd South
These
5 ne imported raoer fantail pigeons.
and
of
series
a
pioturesque
j lrds perform
b aemingly
Impossible feats. There are
vaudeville acts
other excellent
s averal
the
management
and
o a the
programme
1 t confident that anotner entertainment
enf the very highest olass has been
The Mitus Royal Hungarian ory aged.
and will render
f. lu stra is also retained
series of excellent concerts.

31.—The

London, August

has been received
< illice from Lord Roberts:
{

lospatch

following

at

the war

“Belfast, August

81.
“About 1,800 British prisoners released
have reached French
1 kt Nooit Qedaoht
ind Pole-Carew. They are badly clothed
sturved,
bo half
mil some are said to
Ambulances are out picking up many of
The captured ollloers are
, he sick ones.
Barber, •e ported to have been taken to

Field and

our

shoe

department

for all the Newest

it may 6ee'm we sell even more Ladies’ Shoes than
of the difference in price from the small stores.

as

in

Things

Men’s—Perhaps

it

Autmun

is

Foot*

because

they

appreciative

ALL KNOW WHAT WE 00 TO THE
REGULAR PRICES ON LADIES’ AND MEN’S RUBBERS

Farm.)

It is a general Impression that business
who run fine farms do so wholly for
the fun of the thing, and that as a rule
at all upon busithey are not conducted
*
ness lines, and If they had
no outside
source of revenue the managers of them
would starve. A visit to Walnut Crest
Farm will give any one who has this Idea
a

surprise.

FOSTER, AVERY & CO.,

This farm

Is situated more
upon higher land than Is
generally supposed It Is on the very
edge of the Gorham line, but the P. O.
address is
Westbrook. So
little
has
Among his herd are two half sisters
been said in the nowpsapers concerning celebrated miles around for their value
the business done at this farm that
but and their great beauty. They have usufew have even a slight conception of the ally led the herd In yearly products and
in quality and liavor of their milk.
Z
operations carried on there.
Whenever a choice cow is for sale in the
Walnut Crest Farm was formerly the vicinity, price does not often prevent her
summer home of Hon. J. P.
Baxter, of being added to this number.
The flock 8f over 140 sheep and lambs
Portland, who spent a great deal of mon- are a
very attractive lot. The Horned
ey on the buildings and in developing tbe Corsets, some of which are of imported
farm.
After passing through the hands registered stock, are the most valuable.
of Colonel Charles B. Merrill and Gener- Some of these cost over 26 dollars each In
before duty and transportation
al Henry G. Thomas, It came into the England
were paid;
and several selected
from
possession of J. Henry Rines, the present American breeders have cost more than
proprietor, six years ago. One would that.
The purpose of the farm Is, first to furthink that with the large interests that
nish an interesting and pleasant summer
Mr. Rines has In other directions, he “farm home" tor the
family, and secondwould have neither time nor inclination ly to produce the finest and best milK
to look after the minutest details of a and spring lambs that can be secured in
the State,
The lambs are fed grain evegreat farm of nearly 500 acres. As Is well ry
day until ready for market. Nearly
known Mr. Rines is a member of one of 100 lambs have already been sold this
the largest and most successful dry goods year. The earliest ones brought 85 and
business in Maine; also one of the own- 10 cents per pound, and the quality has
created a call for them even up to this
ers of the splendid
new Congress Square
date at 26 cents, which is much above the
hotel, and each and every detail or his market. Very fine speciments of thoroughbred Horned Corsets, two-year-olds,
business is looked after carefully and
one-year-olds and lambs were seen, raised
closely every day, yet he gets time to give by carefully selecting the best.
a great deal of attention, to Walnut Cre6t,
'*'hree hundred ton silos are to be found
In the large feeding barns. To fill the3e
his summer home,
30
acres of corn has been planted, and It
On a recent visit to the farm the large
Is now looking very vigorous. In addiherd of fine cows, the quantity of sheep, tion to this
big crop they have two acres
the large, sleek work horses, the beauti- In beets and the same are in carrots.
We
saw
some
of the best bred and most
ful collie dogs and puppies each and all
intelligent Scotch Collie dogs to be found
uiiuiuin
atbrucieu uur uareiui nuu
utt«u
in the State. They are of a beautiful
There were bo many more in num- sable color and are trained to herd the
tlon.
ber and.of so much more valuable quality lock of sheep, to bring the cows from the
than we anticipated, that we were thor- pasture, to assist in feeding the lambs and
As a
30 keep fowls from the gar dan.
oughly surprised and entertained. The castime they clear the place from woodordinary barn that we find in the average shucks.
The owner and superintendent mu3t
Maine farm would make but a small
sotli be naturally fond of stock, for it is
beg! nning in housing the many animals
strict rule that no animal should ever
There are
so be found at Walnut Urest.
je struck the slightest blow, and no monand
in these premises eight separate
sy rr time is considered when any change
s to be made for the comfort of the anilistlnct barns, one of which is 114 feet
nals or cleanliness of the buildings
: ong and a wing at one side makes a very | Jr lbs and stalls have been
arranged acIn this large barn are ( jordlng to their own plans, which excel
* sonvenlent tieup.
Water
sept the choioest of the c ows, while : n vital points any we have seen
and
1 itanda within reach of every animal
mother barn near by furnishes a doll ght'rain rations are reached
without the
ul home for the big work horses, and
isual effort.
t is worth a long trip to see these fine

beautifully

The Besse System Outfitters.

and

mimals. The heaviest pair weigh over
700 pounds each, while the horses used
< ui the milk cart weigh fully 1400 pounds,
the
* md are the lightest horses kept on

R. K. Dyer's exhibit of new fall sult] ngs and overooatings is one of the finest

1 arm.

i io has ever

T. F. FOSS & SONS.
'•
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Can Furnish Your Home Complete.
Portland’s Busiest Corner, Cor. Congress and Preble Sts.

OOOOOOOOOOOO 0®
•

j

—

]

hing that a man of taste could desire,
] lis goods are always selected with the
,im to please customers and give them
1 he choioest to be found in the market,
£ ,nd for beauty and quality his line ca nj lot be excelled, while his prices are as
with first-olas3

RIVER.

Oh ! Listen to the Band!

;

What band?

Why Chandler’s of course.
you can sail all Sunday afternoon
c n the steamer Pilgrim and hear
the
of
1 QU3io of the band for a small sum
noney.
Don’t forget the steamer leaves Custom
T louse Wharf at 2.
Where to go and how to get there. Take
^ Westbrook car at Preble street, to
Westrook, change to Westbrook and Windfor South
Windham,
‘Woodland Stroll” on bank the
s umpscot river. Beautiful scenery;
J lnm car

?alks, cool, restful, enjoyable
e very

)

half hour.

oars

visit
Pre-

shady
leave

surface.

cast

c

^

Guaranteed.
W service.

o

Estimates Free.

large heating

Large flues. Either
brick lined pot.
Unrivaled for economy of fuel.
No dust. No gas. We solicit
your careful examination of the
also

our

Combination

Ventilating Heater.
Our heating expert

Results
is

at

Q

O
O
O
O

your U

O
——-

g Portland Stove
O

Extra

or

Atlantic;

Vhy

Q

O
O
Q
O

grate.

vork.
ROYAL’S

THE ATLANTIC §
was
designed to remedy the
faults of other furnacos. It is
the latest and best coal furnace
in the market. Self cleaning

comprises every-

1

easonable as consistent

■«

PORTLAND, MAINE.

CHOICE FALL SUITINGS,

and

■■■■■.

l_ plete Housefurnishers,

i

shown,

Operators of 27 Stores

aug29dW&S

\

j

Shocking

invited to visit

FARM.

The only horned stock kept are cows,
his superintend, md the proprietor and
an ext int are always on the lookout for
1 ,ra good animal.
They are milicing now
j on. Some of them
escaped, including ibout
50 cows and send to Portland each
, he Earl of Leitrim and Viscount Ennisnorning 250 quarts of milk for select
milk
The prisoners report that Kruger, < sustomers. They say that their
nore.
<
i ■oute is growing daily and within a year
3toyn, Botha, Lucas Meyer and Schalk- t will take
cows to supply
an even 100
Burger left Nooit Qedaoht August 20 for
The big barn, where these cows
hem.
scatterto
be
seem
furnished
Boers
The
is
with all
home
j lnd their
tfelspruit.
1 he modern conveniences, a crib raised sevj ng.”
floor and between
< iarl inches from the
box containing salt,
cows a
* iach two
As announced by the Associated Press
slothing is left undone that could add
despatch from Lorenzo ( o the comfort or cleanliness of the stock,
; resterday in a
outside
barn
Marques, President Kruger and his chief [’ha milk room, just a model the
of neats a distinct room and
are at
< dlicials
Nelspruit about sixty 11 less
a
Not
flavor of anyand oleanliness.
i niles from the Portuguese border, on the
hing that could taint the milk is alPretoria and Delagoa ] owed to enter this room or the huge rei ailroad between
1 rigerator where the milk is kept.
J Jay.
The two dairy breeds, Guernseys, Jerdistinct
are continued as
f eys cattle,
lords. At the head of the Jersey stands
Calamity.
A
Premier Pedro 49272, a great four-yearlaborer” < »ld bull, purchased at the recent Hoa railroad
befell
“Lately
Kellett, of Williford, i •art sale in Hover. Here is one of the
writes Dr. E A.
but t •est bred ahd most desirable individuals
His foot was badly orushed,
± Lrk
o be found in any
Jersey herd in the
j iuoklen’s Arnica Salve quickly cured t
1 and. With him came a splendidly bred
* ,lm. It’s simply wonderful for Burns,
It’s t horoughbred heifer, from which much
j {oils, Piles and all skin eruptions.
Both of these animals come
Cure I s expected.
champion healer.
t he world’s
I. S. i rom stock which have tested for several
Sold by H.
uaranteed. 25o.
k venerations 28 pounds of butter per week,
( joold, 677 Congress street.
-_
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A GOOD MAINE

are

Strange
are
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gel

You

wear, ail at Wholesale Prices.

Slioo
Co.
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IjfePfeydifferent

Shoes

Falmer

j

Leather, Never Rip Shoes,
Men’s, $ 1.43; Boys’$1.19; Youths, 98c.

Men’s First Quality Woonsocket Rubber Roots $3.48.

—OF THE—

jffnf

Ran rondeau
d-Auot Phoebe’s Jubilee.
...
Beyer
S»of Mr, Charles H Ked-

ah oaa

pair Ladies’ Russet Yici, Lace, $2,48 goods.
Marked $1.48.
pair Ladies’ Russet Vici, Lace, Goodyear Welt, $3 50 goods.
Marked $8.48.
lot Ladies’ Russet Oxford, our $1.48 grade.
Marked $1.85.
lot Ladies’ Russet Oxford and Southern Ties, our $1.98
Marked $1.48.
grade.
lot Ladies’ Russet Calf, Welt Oxfords, our I2.4S
Marked $1.98.
grade.
pair Men’s Willow Calf Bals, Cygolf, $3.50 Shoos.
Marked $8.98.
pair Men’s Tan, Vici and Willow Calf, Bala and Buttons, our $2.93 grade.
Marked $3,48.
pair Men’s Willow Calf Oxfords, Cygolf $3.50 Shoes.
Marked $3.98.
lot Men’s Patent Leather Oxfords, our $3.50 grade.
Marked $8.48.
lot Misses’ Canvas, Leather Trimmed, Lace, our $1.48 grade.
Marked $1.35.
lot Misses’ Canvas, Leather Trimmed, Oxfords, our $1.19 grade,
Marked 98c.
lot Misses’ Fedora Oxfords in Dongola and Tan, our $1.19
"Marked 98c.
grade.
lot Boys’ Satin Calf Bals, our $1.25 grade.
Marked 89c.
lot Boys’ Bicycle Bal, Russet and Black, welt, our $1.93
Marked $1.69.
grade.
lot Youths’ Bicycle Bal, Russet and Black, wolt, our $1.75
Marked $1.48.
grade.
lot Child’s Canvas, Leather Trimmed, Lace, our $1.19
Marked 98c.
grade.

The W. S. Johnson Solid

gramme at 0 o'clock Sunday evening,
and those who cannot go
today will have* f
a chance to
hear the
oroheBtra then.
This evening the electric fountain
and

AUCTION'.

Opportunity:

The
JJJLU“

In the 19th edition of this wonderful
and
famous spectacle Manager Chas.
ggfgt of all wa* each that 11. Yale, under whose skilirul
a good Bbore dinner at the Casino.
managebared
mem
Mr.
If
ment the "Devil's Auction" has lor
eighm hi» pleasant task
THE GEM.
teen seasons,
delighted, amazed and
Charles A. Max
amused Us many admirers throughout
Two
more performances
of “Pink
.fpaph Neales.
the length and breadth of the
country, Dominoes'’ and “The Open Gate’’ this
bond, twenty
promises in Its coming presentation at afternoon and evening.
Don't miss it.
leader, the long the
Jetfersan on September 3 and 4, a Tho
audience have just two hours and
with now
girls,
radical and surprising change from
any a hair of real enjoyment.
Perhaps the
sfhttrcB fgrtakled in, left tin* former
production.
opening play is just a bit sad, but the
lit)
yesfcergpi Minion ats
Mr. Yale, who has recently established majority of theatre
goers like plays of
to Custom
pi-1
In Philadelphia,^one of the largest thea- that kind.
Clara Morris always drew
Mg fjserv as many as the trical studio and
warehouse plants In the crowded houses and hor audiences were
sou Ja accommodate—umi
has surrounded himself with a In tears
country,
the most of the time. But the
siaritMOtt-weiit to
Long lsl- corns of soenlo
artists,
papier-mache “Open Gate” is such a beautiful little
and the remainder
modelers, theatrical carpenters, property story that every one enjoys It. “Pink
The waather was
makers, costume designers and makers, Dominoes” is just tho opposite and if
r too warm
nor
and the result is a brand new
spectacle anything the people laugh till they cry
id js*t right
from the rise to the fall 'of the curtain, again.
the
und
bland
hoya
dflMdtht
“The Devil’s Auction from a New Point
Don’t miss seeing these two plays and
Mteby the band marched to j of View" would be a
more applicable
at the same time secure seats for
1 pm, » short distance from
title In the present case, as every scene, week, the last of the season.
amusements
cost a me and (Idea, every member of the
matinee of
“Ours”
atf the
Special
There
all
tastes.
IRMtSttlt
large dramatic and pantomimic cast and Gem on Labor Day.
SSgt, bwiaii, sack rad,*, three- ballet
(with but two exceptions.) every
pitching quoits vaudeville
Mfaltt &Bond, the well known Cigar
specialty and feature, are new
mzkn■i Hater for
(hoot* this year.
Manufacturers, are erecting an addition
tort Uatbna
diversion.
In
The story of the “Devil's Auction” to their factory, bringing
them out to
Mnwuw&CM&g to imsst the de- has proven most elastic and capable Morton street. They will have a frontage
itU la the Wiy «k mrertalument
of
and the management of 173 feet on three streets. This will give
Innovation,
like to
and
realizing
taking
advantage of them increased facilities for making their
bM (Urgiii.t;
this, have each year “hung
upon the famous Blackstone Cigar, already ahead
-^iodglrk, or age* ranging from thread of Its
be by many millions of any other ten cent
story” all that oould
ktobnuratOM yaars, was a
procured In the way of new and novel cigar in New England.
4*§f Well tebsTsd gxt.Wi:.
features, and have thus In thts manner
me% tab going to anti return
GREAT CHEBEAQUySLAiND.
always given a timely performance, which
iitbtltod, their oontioci was has strongly attracted the
theatre-going
The summer residents of the west end
•bifli^ea approving comments public and established the
phenomenal of Great
Chebeague Island, held their
Ml® board who were not
apec- reoord of longevity which it
now posfirst annual clambake
on the beach of
farttat.
Among those sesses.
Chandler’s cove on Thursday. The weathJrtTibg- of thla outing wen*
er and the arrangements
being faultless,
McCULLUM'S THEATRE.
bad so; before visited any
the event
proved an unqualified sucA special matinee performance Monday
Tb?y wem happy an 1
The colony attended in full force,
cess.
and merry snatches
will usher in the last week
afternoon
the following among others being presseason at
MoCullum's theatre
•*wc*ligiufai to hear. Natur- of the
ent:
Dr. and Mrs. Howell, Mr. HurlihfB to. fervent In
the
praise of and then theatre goers will have
burt, Sr., Prof, and Mrs, Hurlburt, Dr.
o Ira F.Ciark
& Co
whose pleasure of seeing their favorite manager
and Miss Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Ballaugh
and character comedian In the best part
^faaxy they were.
of Baltimore, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Thompboar Kfreehmen t« oon- he has assumed this season andjone whereson, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. lildge of Portl# bauuiftith
—it... »_■
in he
will bo particularly 'clever. The
land, and Mrs. Farnham and party, with
larnous larce oomeuy
do me
kinds
and fruK piay win
all the young folks from the various cot*W§»ier the
Dickin
Charles
which
of
success, “Incog,”
supervision
-*
-i-Psarton and his assistants. Bon won fame and renown and in which tages.
Alter run justice naa Deen aone to tne
^MtttalBdance for all, and that Clara Lippman made her greatest success
good things provided, the party gathered
When the appetlto
ns the laughing girl, the part that Maude
In the moonlight on the beach and spent
In
ig taken Into
and
week
Hall
will
next
Edna
conplay
the rest of the evening In pleasant social
^
which she is sure to be a positive delight.
reporter noticed some or
Mr. Horace Newcome, who
intercourse.
4rew their allotted mi ions
“Incog” will be the jolliest play of the had the management of the clambake,
and
in
It
is
season.
as
Mr Rod Ion
plot
But,
extremely fanny
proved himself to be an artist In his line.
*&at matters it so
long as character and the situations are most
is
The dialogue
ludicrous.
decidedly
everybody.
The case of Mrs. May brick, the Amerimeats had been thor- bright,crisp and original and the costum3an woman serving a life sentence in an
members
new
ttae concert was given
Several
elegant.
ing is
English
prison, has again attracted the
the
will
company in exPortland
band,
appear with the
attention of the public on both sides of
es the band
Among these will be the Atlantic. The history of this famous
part3.
played the cellent
Mary Drummond Hay, Portland’s popu- 3ase and an account of the life of the
Peck ham ar and talented actress and popular sociprisoner will be among the contents of
■R
Brown
Rydla Knott, another clever tomorrow’s Sunday Times.
ety girl.
IK*
lotress and
Harry Stanley, a splendid
Children.)
also been especially enBand and Children 1 comedian havo
BRITISH PRISONERS RELEASED,
The sale of
(Jiub,
gaged for this production.

Efwfrct

1

__

------

PRICES.

Lois au<i

next, with matinee

The dootor

Retail Shoes and

Men’s Women’s and Children’s Desirable High Grade Shoes,
incomplete s zea Must Go.
a brief description of a few of them s—

of
novel
surprises.
at the Portland thea-

IfttfcOo..

■EhutcU

Outfitters, Always
Rubbers at

an

his neck
left
foot

System

It la to

examination showed
Only one more week of the Fadettes at
broken and a toe on Underwood, and we advise
all who would
his
slightly burned. Coroner like to hear this fine orchestra to
go out
McDonough was called, but of course no to the park
today. The muslo includes a
inquest was necessary.
Reeves march and the overture
from
Wlssher was a man about 41
years of “Martha,” besides a beautiul tone
picture
age and had boarded with Mrs Coombs entitled
“The Vision.” Airs from “The
on Middle
street.
So far as am be
Runaway Girl” and an American patrol
htarnod ho has no relatives in this
city, complete the very enjoyable programme.
but his funeral will be looked out for
The vaudeville which will be seen
low won vs hat
today
his employer.
by
The body was token Is of the best. There Is no
Charles li. lietldifference of
in charge by Mr.
Martin, the undertak* opinion about the trick dog “Jack
did yesterday and today
He
er, and is now at his rooms.
Is great, and no mistake. Then there are
jgp jmi girls an* louu In
Miss Morris, the
-,0 popular Clothing 00m party
ventriloquist, Mack and
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Roberts
in their
Irish sketch
and
Sjp, Mr Jtedlon platsu
that

Besse

mention the name
only and the
Brothers Byrne are
remembered
and
greeted like old friends,
simply because
they always do what they advertise

a

summoned.

The

THE NEW E1UHT BELLS.

tail pole
engaged in
painting it, when he was seen to throw
ap his
hands, as if he had received a
night shock. Ho had stepped on a live
wire.
The next moment he fell
heavily
to the ground,
striking on his head and
back.
He never moved after
striking.
Help was at hand very quickly, and Ln

Marshall

FOSTER, AVERY & GO.,

be.

up a first-class comedy,

power nouse. Herman Wlssher
was in the
smploy of K. H.fcjehuilhorn, who has the
son tract to
paint the poles of the Port*
and Electric
at

funny oomedlanBj

witching dancers, and Introduces catchy
music and
everything that goes to make

Neck.

Early yesterday morning there was a
atnl accident at
Leering Point, near the

was

many

♦——

o

Foundry Company, 3

Foot of Chestnut Street.

Makers of ATLANTIC Cooking Ranges.
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THE
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SATURDAY.

TERMS)
DAILY PRESS-

By the year, $6 in advance
the year.
By the

or

$7 at the end of

month, 60 cents.

The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
of
every morning to subscribers in all parts
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Port-

instrumental in getting the
hands is hardly the
one to look to to get them off.
who was so

Philippines

on our

friends of Coler have not entirely
M cLaughlin
of
abandoned
hope.
Brooklyn will hold the balance of power
The

in the Democratic convention, and they
hope that he may swing his delegates for
the controller. It is the forlornest kind of
a forlorn
hope, however. McLaughlin is
a boss, and the bosses are certain to flock
Indeed this is their only saltogether.
vation.

land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, $1 in advance, or $1.26 at the
end of the year.
For six monili3, 60 cents; for tnree months,
—

£6 cents

Up

in Vermont, according to a correspondent, the voters §re talking a good
than
deal more about the rum question
about either imerialism or free silver.
The Green Mountain State has a prohibiwork a good
deal like Maine’s. It 1b very successful in
the country towns where there is no defarce in the
mand for liquor; but is a

law which
delivered tory

papers are not
promptly are requested to notify tlie office of
(he DAILY PRESS, No. «7 Exchange street
Portland Me.
Subscribers whose

—

Patrons or tho PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their

papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office

seems to

MSCEIAAWlMMrS.

FINANCIAL

The fetishism of savage Africa makes
shudder, and fills us with disgust.
Yet we have fetishes of our own, one of
them great, widely-worshipped, and in
whose name crimes innumerable are

"removed.
Charles F. Flagg,

would

hardly recover the costs of the
it is scarcely
Indeed,
undertaking.
imaginable that she should act alone
and at oross
purposes with the other
Powers.
Whatever
Russia's
may be
ultimate
designs in respect to China,
she undoubtedly desires the earliest restoration
ot
If her
good order there,

designs were as aggressive as they are
thought to be by a certain class of English
traders and publicists, she would

still need several years of peace in which
to finish her Siberian railway and bring
her
forces
to bear upon the frontier.
Whatever her grabbing propensities may
be, she is not prepared to gratify them
now.
There is consequently good reason
to believe that
the report of her desire
to co-operate with us in restoring a stable
in
government
China,and tnen withdrawing without territorial disturbance or
aggrandizement, is true.
CONGRESSMAN BURLEIGH
THE SOLDIERS.

AND

daily perpetrated.

The name of that fe-

tish is Ignorance.
To that powerful
fetish thousands

lias

of their daughters.
For what is it but
a'sacrifice to the

wom-

banking

ST.,

Election, Monday, Sept. 10.

Presidential Election, Tues,, Noy. 6,
REPUBLICAN

For

NOMINATIONS.

President,

McKinley

William

Of Ohio.

For Vice

President,

Roosevelt

Theodore

Of Sew York.

For

JOHN
For

F.

try

IIIFF.

Representative to Congress,

AMOS
FOR

Governor,

L. AMA4IV.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

At Large—Joseph 0. Smith of Skowliegau;
George P. Wescott of Portland.
First Dist. Cliarles F. Libby of Portland.
Second Dist.—.James W. Wakefield of Bath.
Third Dist.—Fred Atwood, Winterport.
Fourth Dist.—Almou H. Fogg, Jioulton.
—

just

conniet, wnicn is not yet over, nas proved

exceedingly costly both in money and
men, and Parliament will be likely to go
very slowly in adopting a^policy that may
bring on another. It would not be surprising if the English were piqued someand the United
what because Russia
States have taken the initiative in the
movement lor a settlement, and that
to this was due the disposition of the
English press to “kick” a little.
THE MARGINAL WAY.

We are Informed that the committee of
the city council which was appointed last
spring to consider the proposition of the
Senators—Harry R. Virgin, Portland,
Thurston S. Burns. Westbrook,
Boston & Maine
Railroad to purchase
Joseph Y. Hodsdou. Yarmouth,
the Marginal Way, has agreed upon a reWinburn S. Staples, Bridgtan.
Attorney—Robert T. Whitehouse, Portland.
port which will be presented to the city
Sheriff—Oren T. I)e;peaux, Portland.
Judge f Probate—Henry C. Peabody. Port- council on Monday evening. The exact
land.
nature of the report we do not know, but
Register of Probate—Joseph B. Reed, Portwe
understand that it will recommend
land.
commissioner—George P. Plaisted. Gorham. the sale od
certain terms which, it is
Treasurer—James M. Thomuson, New Glousaid, the Boston & Maine has agreed to.
jester.
When
a proposition
looking to the sale
of this way was under consideration last
REPUBLICAN MEETINGS.
spring, the PRESS opposed it on the
ground that it was unwise for the city
SEPTEMBER 1.
to dispose of this property at this time
Curtis Guild at Kennebunk.
at
new
any price. This
proposition
Jhas. H. Litchman at Kennebunk.
conditions or guaranmay have in it
Andrew J. Colburn at Casco
Richard Webb at Casco.
tees that might lead us to change the opinion then
expressed. The merits of the
SEPTEMBER 3.
question as it will be presented to the
Curtis Guild at No. Berwick.
council on
Monday might, we do not
Amos L. Allen at No. Berwick.
John Barrett at Harrison.
propose to discuss now, for the very good
Richard Webb at Harrison.
reason
that we do not know the details
Cushman K. Davis at Sacoof the new proposition.
Walter C. Emerson, Saco.
What calls out any remark upon the
G. W. Atkinson at Springvale.
subject now is a rumor that not only
SEPTEMBER 4.
the report be presented on Monday nignt,
John Barrett at Raymond.
bub also that immediate and final action
Robert T. Whitehouse at Raymond.
will be urged upon it. The story is curG W. Atkinson at Lebanon Centre.
rent that a majority of the Board of AlAmos L. Allen at Lebanon Centre.
dermen and
of the Common Council as
SEPTEMBER 5.
well, is practically committed to the reJohn Barrett at So. Portland.
Robert T. Whitehouse at So. Portland. port, and that they will be urged to take
D. E. Moulton at So. Portland.
favorable action
upon it Monday eveG. W. Atkinson at W. Buxton.
ning. Now this is too important a matAmos L, Allen at W. Buxton.
ter for hasty action. The Marginal Way
SEPTEMBER G.
was built
at great expense to this city
CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

SEPTEMBER 7,
ltd ward

Gloucester.

Payson

Brown

at

New

Charles 1\ Mattocks at New Gloucester.
Curtis Guild at Bridgton.
Walter C. Emerson at Bridgton.
John Barrett at South Berwick.
Chas. E, Smith at Blddeford.
Richard Webb at Blddeford.
Horac3 H. Burbank at South Berwick,
SEPTEMBER 8.
John Barrett at Berwick.
G. W. Atkinson at Berwick.
Edward Payson Brown at Brunswick.
Charles P. Mattocks at Brunswick.
Curtis Guild Jr. at Underwood Spring,
afternoon,
Cabot Lodge at Underwood
Henry
Spring, afternoon.
Edward Payson Brown at Underwood
Spring, afternoon
Amos L. Alien at Underwood Spring,
afternoon.
Edward C. Swett at Underwood Spring,
afternoon.
Henry Cabot Lodge at Portland.
Curtis Guild at Portland, evening,

great things were expected of it.
All the expectations have not been realthe future this
ized, but sometime in
and

become a very important-and
way may
valuable adjunct to the citv:s commercial facilities. It should not be disposed
of without
the fullest
consideration.
What
we insist upon now is that this
consideration shall be
given, that no
final action shall be taken until an opportunity has been given for citizens to
be heard.
The merchants of this city
ought to have a chance to consider this
matter carefully and express their opinion. It is not right that this proposition

put through simply upon the representations and arguments of persons who
are anxious
to secure the nroperty for
be

the Boston & Maine road. The matter
should be studied
in all its aspects, and
bo this end the merchants and^shipping
men of this city should be invited to
give
It would be scandalous
opinions.
for a city council to dispose of this
property without hearing but one side. We
their

jannot

It
Close time on prize lights has begun in
New York, and everybody will be glad.
The prize light had become too common
to be interesting.
Mr. Cleveland’s advice to voters is to
follow the dlotates of their
own consciences, It is good advice both for the
voters and for Mr. Cleveland,
The Maine man who repoi'ts that he
saw recently in the woods 1200 deer and
didn’t look around much either, needs
treatment either by an oculist or a minister.

Out West the Democrats are said to be
tired of the anti-imperialism
gotting
issue, and are proposing to make the
trust issue “paramount.” Boss Croker,
and his ice trust, will not receive that

suggestion with enthusiasm.
Senator Hale in his Bi'Idgton speech,
which we publish elsewhere, convicts
Bryan of turning the scale in the Senate
in favor of the ratification of the Paris
treaty as it canxe from the commission,
and very properly concludes Itliat a man

credit

the rumor that any such

The council on
3hing is contemplated.
Monday night should receive the report.
should

then be laid
before the citizens of Portland in the newspapers and
subsequently an opportunity should te
given for the public to be heard. After
ail
interests have been heard the coun3ll will be in possession of the requisite
knowledge to enable them to come to a
3onclusion which will best promote the
Interests of the
city. If a sale is then
rotod the
people will believe that the
30uncil has at least acted
honestly and
■n accordance with
their best judgment
in the ma tter.

u

gcuciwi

viumwim

and
laity of the evangelical
churches of the country. As a political
influence this desire cannot ba disregardchurch vote
ed. It is argued that the
solidilied for the
would become almost
Republican party in oase President McKinley, against some opposition, should
leave troops in China for the purpose of
affording defenca to the missionaries. It

obviously %^guld not do to have it bluntly stated that troops were left there for
be State
this purpose, since that would
aid to religion, quite antagonistic to the
American theory of government as well
as resembling somewhat the extension of
more disfaith by the sword which is
tinctly Mohammedan than Christian.
the missionaries
If the protection of
issue it will
ever gets into politics as an
trouble the Democrats, The Presbyterian
influence is proportionately stronger in
the South than in the North ;it was what
Democrats to their
brought Southern
The session
knees in the Roberts case.
before, they had held their heads very
high when approached on the Roberts
question, talking of the constitution and
of this man's right which could not be
disregarded. Rut the leaven began to
communities and
work in the religious
by the time the case actually came before
the House the Southern Democrats could
not get on record soon enough in opposition to the polygamist.
So it is liable to be in the Chinese matOnce let the issue be made that the
ter.
missionary interests need the protection
of the soldiery,and Chairman Richardson
of Tennessee would whlspap to his oratoricaljaids that they had better go slowly
in.demanding the recall of the'troops.
THE

NEIGHBOR’S

DOGS.

(From

Forestand

Stream.)

and
engagement o£

4*5, Matinee Wednesday.
Brothers Byrne in their Sp.-ctacular Pantomimu
lc
the
Comody,

the

world-famed

O

WES'W

BULLS.

Now Better Than Ever.
Tenth Si ason.
The Great Fire Scene.
MISS—The Funny Horse and Carriage.
The WoctBrfn!
The
Ludicrous Restaurant SeenThe
Lively Octopus.
liovolving Ship.
The John Byrne Troupe of Acrobats and 1001 New Features.
Positive Appearance of the BYRNE BROTHERS at Every Performance.
An

DON’T

Everlasting

Success.

Lessees and
Managtri
Labor
and
with
Tuesday, Sept. 3_an<l 4,
Special
Monday
Day Matinee

INVESTMENTS
WE OFFER

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

A- xx o t i o n.

ID evil’s

*

this
All new faces headed oy Slgnoritias M A VEROFFKll AND MACCASl.Tlrts Year the i;..t
Ever. Alio land Madam l'hasey’s SIDONIA TltOUFK. IRENE AND ZAZA, tlie Girl mth
the Dog with the Auburn Hall-.
THE BhOTHERb LEA NDO, OrcatTrioof Comedy Acrnhut.
AMNA LLOYD. TheiYHal f-park tip
RICHARD T. BROWN, Corned,an and Mimic.
SISTERS CLEMENTS, Comediennes, Singers and Dancers.
Regular prices, $i.oo, 75’ 5^jgj
Wednesday anil Thursday, Sept. 5 and 0,
By arrangement with Charles and Daniel Froliman King anil Norcross present the 3 act comedy

“RIVERTON

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

FRAGRANT

EXCHANGE

PERFUMES,

Evening TJiis WeeU.

aud

THE ALHAMBRA NOVELTY GO.

H. M, Papon S Co.
32

PARK.

FOREST

WITH

Every Afternoon

lebGdtf

HORSE TAVERN.

AT THE WHITE

Headed by the Comedians, M1NENA DORR and FRANK M. NOlfCROSS. The production
complete with now and magnificent scenery.
Seats on sale Monday at 10 a. in. Regular prices, $1.00, 75, 50, 25c.

uefined, iiniiiiie, enteiitaini,\g.

MATUS’S ROYAL HUNGARIAN

ST.

ORCHESTRA,

Rendering 4 Grand Concerts Dally.
All Attractions Free to Patrons of the Cars. Reserved Seats 10 Cents.
Preble Street every 15 mluutos.

MANAGEMENT

Heirs and others
borrow money on

desiring

We offer, subject to sale:—

to

REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strict-

Cars leave head of

ly

confidential.

Stiawmut Loan Go.,
68 MARKET ST.,
ME,
Oh, dear me, how much terrible suffering there is in this world ! Nearly
everybody has a pain or ache somewhere. Grandpa and
stiff

joints

matism.

and rheu-

Father’s

back hurts him.
Mother has a lame
shoulder. Little Mary
has sore throat, and
Johnny hurt his lee
playing with
the Smith
children.
The cook
has neuralgia, and the

^

/v

(TL

\

l""“u

Daily Except Monday.
Complete Production of the Delightful Comedy Drama,

FOR FAIR VIRGINIA.
MR. RUSS WJIYTAL.

BY

Produced Under the Personal Direction of Mr. McCullum.
Cars leave In front of the United State! Hotel every 10 minutes.
Round Trip tickets on
c*rs admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
Reserved Seats 10 and 2J cents extra. Prints
boxes, seating six persons, 50 cents each seat. Tickets on sale in advance at Sawyer’s store
Monument square. Telephone No. 535-2.
Secure Seats Early In Advance. Tire Demand Is Very Large.
the

merrymeet
ISO PARK.
Combination Shore and Turkey Dinner, 75c | Regular Shore Dinner,

50c
Cream and Assorted Cake with our Shore Dinners.
EUROPEAN PLAN MEN Us—ureen Turtle and Terrapin Soups, Soft Shell Crabs, Fried
Lobster. Tartar Sauce, Broiled Live Lobster, Lobster Newburgh, Salmon, Philadelphia Squab,
Special Game or Fish dinners served it
Quail, Broiled Chicken. Steaks. Chops, Salads, etc.
J. A. PULLER, Proprietor.
short notice.
jly2leodtf
We

serve

Ice

ISO Middle
auglSdtf

a

PEAKS
ISLAND.

The Haitdsoinesf Summer Then ire iu

SWAN&BARRETT,

M

Americtv

TRENIONT theatre stock company, -'.bsiu
CROWDED HOUSES.

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS.

St.,

Bci-ond

PORTLAND, ME.

Week, August 3S, Srptembrr 4.

Great Double

Bill,

“THE OPEN CATE” and PINK DOMINOES,
will be presented with tbe following well known artists in the cast: J. G. Gllmonr, \V«.
Iliisettlne, tins C. Weinberg, J''r»«i»k Andrew*, Frulviick Trnesdell. Hiram Foe
ter, Ralph Lewis, Floioucr Reck well, Cordelia .MacDonald, Kul herlue Knit, Lacelic Spinney. Evenings at 8.i0.
Every afternoon except Mon lay at 2.45. 8cats for auyptfformance during this engagement can be secure 1 now.
No Advance In Price*.
Telephone 615—Z.

Portland Trust Co.,

—*

Reserved Seats for sale at Casco Bay Steamship Co. ticket office. 8:ale of prices u usual.
Adults when buying seats for any matinee will upon request be given a free adjoining mt
for h child between the ages of four and twelve with each seat purchased. Caico lSiy stouters will leave Custom House Wharf at 7.30 forevoaings aul at 2.1$ for matinee performance!,

-AND....

every one in
the family has

McCULLUM.,

HARTLEY

AIR.

X

man

sprained his
ankle yesterAnd
day.

A

Pmt.lanu Water Co. 4’s due 1927.
Watertown (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First
Mortgage B’s due 1905.
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mortgage 4 1-2’S due 1925.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth Ry. First Mortgage
5’s r(assumed by Portland R. R. Co.) due 1915.
Medfield & Medway (Mass.) St. Ry. FTrst
Mortgage B’s due 1920.
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage 5’s due
1916.
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mortgage 4's due 1846.
Denver Uty Tramway Co. F'irst Mortgage 5’s
due 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
Trust 5’s due 1920.
Niagara F'alls Power Co. F'irst Mortgage 5’s
due 1932.
Particulars upon application | correspondence solicited.

PORTLAND,

maySdtf

THEATRE/1^

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK,
Matinees

Washington County (Maine) 4's due 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4’s duo 1902-1912.
City of South Portland 4's due 1903.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904.
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 1918.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 1906.
City of Cinclunati (Ohio) C’s due 1910-1930.
City of Urbana (Ohio) 4 1-2’s due 1906.
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 1-2's due 1904.

^

1
r

UNDERWOOD SPRING,

injj

87 and 89

Total

‘‘Oh, he kin fight all right,” Hogarth
replied; “It’shis jedgment what'6 wrong.
Ticks the time away, measured
Sooner's a fust-rate lighter, but he's a
>4 in even minutes and hours, uot
dern poor jedge of dorgs.”
I too long or too short. Low eost
He was game, though, and stuck at it
until he had conquered each one of the ^ or expensive, they’ll save you
from time-errors in your
uew dogs in turns, with the exception of
daily
i hugh brindle bulldog.
duties.
With this dog
be employed strategy. He do wed down
The small nickel alarm, the
before him and addressed
him
with
handsome library or sitting room
smooth words and made
friends with
him, and then one day he enticed nim
aver to his own home and all the
dogs
there pitched on the brindle bull and
half-killed him. Sooner became mom
blase than ever after this achievement.
Lt so plainly showed his superiority to all
the rest of dog creation.
This fighting trait was unusual in a
bo^nd, for as a rule they are peaceably
inclined. It served to accentuate the fact
that Sooner was not like other dogs,

GERMANY AND CHINA.

H

C. B.

Goldthwaite, Druggist, Troy,
Ala., wrote, February 28, 1893,

f Piter’s

Deposits,

Lotion

has done my son, who had been in
care of a physician for 15 months."

Lotion Soap
Prevents and assists, in curing soro
eyes, and sore eyelids. At Druggists
only.

♦

^

Clock, the richly finished parlor
Clock,—all are here, with guaranteed movements,
and quick
selling prices.

T

Ceo. T.
513

1,800,000

matters of a pri vate
mind this

W

gj^
a

®

1824.

CAPITAL AND SXTHPLUS

1#

remedy

or

is

Bay, sec
please yon.

Casco

flits will Not

ONE MILUON
DOLLARS.

^

Under the direction of Prof. Reuben Mshbill of Dawronce, will give it*

Sunday Afternoon, Sept. 2. ANNUAL CONCERT
AT THE
THE STEAMER PILGRIM
FIRST PA'.ISH CHURCH, FALMOUTH,
—

loave Custom House Wharf at 2 p. m..
stop at Peaks and then go up ltoyal River to
Yarmouth, then make sail among the Islands,
Tickets will be
arriving at the city about 5,
only 25c each for this excursion.
Cheap
enough.

{

Concert by Chandler’s Band.
C. W. T. CODING.
Geu. Mgr. C. B. 8. B. Co.

It

Monday Evening, Sept. 3, atSO’clocl'i

folljwijjf
•)*■*

The chorus will be assisted by the
.artists:
Mis* Katherine Ricker, Dr. H. &
Nickers m, Mr. Albert B. Hafl, iJIrThompson, violinist, and others. AdBiIss®
S3 Cent*, Reserved seats 3Scents, Aipw*
car will leave Poitland, corner Congress**
Klin streets, at 7 o'clock.
TicketsobuttN •
Cieciey, Jon >s & Allen’s will securexdmiJJ®
to the concert and a free ride from the***"
the church.

Interest Paid

advice in all

delicate nature

TIME

DEPOSITS.

Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well

as

front those

wishing

to transact Bank-

ing business of any description through

this Bait A.

absolutely safe’

will

liostoii,’

announcing
in

STEPHEN R. SMALL Pmsldsmt
MARSHALL R. 60DING. Cashiar.
xobzdu

that

is

situated

it

in

is

now

banking

new

the

Boyd

Block, at the corner of Mid tile
exchange Sts. With its improved and commodious quarters the Company will
cndtfltvor
unri

to furnish

its

customers

possible facility
and

for tlic

efficient

handling
banking business,

every

accommodation

broad and

consistent

every

prompt
of
all

their

extended

and

will
with

conservative

be
a

policy

of management.
Correspondence and
interviews

arc

3j. S. B S-

Monday, Sept. 3, 1000, «t
SBBiSLGrO IjA'JKB

Tills Company takes pleasure

rooms

on

3?

XLiAiBOiFt. DAT

OF PORTLAND.

iu

—

>ug£fli«^

Mercaniile Trust no.,

located

4-4-4

'

THE FALMOUTH CHORUS

if

|

f

Roar
under
positively
leave no after ill effects
upon the health
Rv
mail seouroly sealed, $2.00.
Dr K vi Tor
MAN CO., 170 Xremout St.,
Mass
in

in

MAINE.

Incorporated

A

treated
correspondence and tho most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds °f ladies whom 1 never see.
Wri te for
further
Ail letters truthfully

every possible condition and

trip

For a

.OF...

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
case*5
FOR SALE.
difficult
through

particulars.
Free confidential

SAIL.

will

a.^ngle

answered.

POLITE VAUOEVILLES

GORMAN’S

J.

AFTERNOON

TXI33 sts

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly
Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women
is positively no other
known
to medical science, that will remedy
so quickly an 1
safely do tho work. Have never find
failure. The longest and most
obstinate
are relieved in 3
days without fail
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger no
interference with work. The most

successfully

FAUETTES,

FINANCIAL

For Women.

cases

C.

jlvlSdtf

■

WEEK.

give their refined Entertainment in connection with the Concerts at 3 and 8 p. m.
Superb Electric Fountain will play during the enjortalnawi.
Admission free to patrons of the electric road. Reserved seats for the entertainment!
ID cents each: Oars leave head ot Elm atreet every fifteen minutes, afternoon aud evwtB
Excellent shore diuners at the Casino.

TRUSTEES.

PORTLAND,

THIS

will

Franklin R. Barrett,
Win. G. Davl‘,
Jas. P. Baxter,
Sidney W. Thaxter,
Chas. F. Libby,
Wm.VV. Brown,
A. H. Walker,
Walter G. Davis,
F. Evans,
Geo.
Cltas. O. Bancroft,
Frederick llobie, Clinton L. Baxter,
David W. Snow,
Harry Butler.

=

Breezy Casco Bay,

FOB

CAROLINE B. NICHOLS, Conductor,
Orchostra, Par Excellence.”—N. Y. Sun.
America’s Greatest Organization of Women plays*
Will Give Concerts in the Auditorium at 3 ami 8 p. m., and in the Cffilaa it
6.1,5 p. m. Sundays at 6 p. m.

Will. G. DAVIS. Prest.
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Prest.
HAltKY BUTLER, Tr*ns.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Asst. Treas.

*

CONCiltKSS ST.

There

the Shore of

“The Woman’s

Grade Bonds for
investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

Springer, T

♦—•—4—44—4

i

1

*

THE

Specialties:—Hlgrh

I

m

on

ENTIRELY NEW PROGRAMME

m__

fCLOCKl Casco National Bank

sion.

A Beautify! Paik

Exchange St.

Capital Slock,
$200,000
Surplus iititl Profits,
175,000

The—i

“FOR GRANULATED EYELIDS,
I I would not take $500.00 for the good

Even more gratifying
is the report
from
Washington that Russia concurs
with the United States in oppposition
so the policy of dismemberment of China.
If this report
is to bo depended upon,
t is tolerably certain that Germany will
je isolated if she demands more
Chinese
as indemnification for the IdliJ territory
of
Baron
von
ng
Ketteler, and will be
! eft to
light without any allies. In a
iontest
at so great a distan3e from her
5ase she might fail.
At- all events she

Wetfnetaiiy, Sept.

Tuesday
Annual

CHAS. H. YALE’S FOREVER AND EVER

Sooner was a waif, or, more correctly
^
4
sore,
tired,
a
soldier of
fortune. None
itchaching,
knew his antecedents. He had dragged
ing, bad-smeUhimself into Hogarth’s yard one day,
feet. I
worn out and exhausted, after a long run
wish more
on the trail of a buck.
There was no telpeople who
»
like /
ling how far he had come, as a fast suffer
this family would rub their sore
hound will cover many miles in a day
spots
with Omega Oil. Then their
and keep it up for two or three days.
pains and
aches would go away, and stay away.
he
had
the
But
driven
buck into the lake
Omega Oil is a liniment of a sparkling
and the Hogarth boys had killed it; theregreen color. It looks good, smells good,
fore they treated the dog well, and as he
and does so much good that it is a
liked the Diace he remained and became
blessing and a godsend. Every druggist
sells it, or can get it for you'if
one of the household. For reasons already
you tell
him you must have it.
given, Hogarth named him Sooner.
Oil
is a god-sent blessing to all sufferOmega
The time Sooner discovered he
had
humanity. I tried It on my mother who has
fighting blood in his veins marked an ing
laid pa ray zed for over two years and could
not
in
He
life.
overestimated his
epoch
hig
move her limbs.
I only rubbed her twice and it
has taken all the swelling out ot her limbs and she
ability, it is true, and sulfered in conseA new settler moved Into that
can move them and the Soreness is all
quence
1 also
gone.
part of the country and established him- rubbed some on nay head for a pain there, and it left
me.
One of my neighbors had a wen on her wrist
self about six or seven miles from Hoand I rubbed it once and it took it all awav withgarth’s.
Regarding the size of his fam- out any
puin. My horse had a very sore back and
ily he was far behind Hogarth, but when
we had tried all that we knew, but all did
no good *
it came to dogs, it was simply a walkabut one application of Omega Oil has cured it
way. Several breeds were represented in
Rcr. W. W. WLLL.SON.
this colleciton, but the “yaller dog” preif rank town, Va.
729
dominated.
Sooner undertook to clean out the entire crowd alone and unaided. It was
something of an undertaking and he *—♦-♦—♦—44-4-#-4— ♦
spent six out of seven days in the hca♦
pital while the war was on.
‘‘He doesn’t seem to be much of a
fighter,” I remarked to Hogarth one I
day when the subject was under discus-

H

York Post.)

*

0f

speaking,

CURRENT COMMENT.

(New

BOY.
Plenty

Titan Ever.

MONEY LOANED. BONDS. M’OULLUM’S

hired

“SOONER AND

RELIABLE

iivm

clergy

rt^ll

Edward Payson Brown at Baldwin.
Edward C, Swett at Baldwin.
John Barrett at Limerick.
G. W. Atkinson at Limerick.
Amos L. Alien at Limerlcx.

ui

Muuager

Ntw Songs, New Jokes, Good Singing.
Everything Up-to-Date.
Strong Specialties.
PRICES—Evening 15, 25, 35, 50c. Matinee 15, 25c.

Funnier

as the

nui

THE OLD

BBCBAD

present.

pi uuui

and

September 1st.

Night,

THIS .TARS OUR RIVALS.

FOR

—

irregularity.

State

Ije380c

JEFFERSON THEATRE,

WUUUUV

attempt to hold

AMUSEMENTS.

THEATRE.

Matinee and

Saturday

eodtf

Portland.

aug9

anhood, and enter
the marriage rela-

Governor Bur- relation and its
enemy of the soldiers, instead
of having the desired eff ect, has j physical perils?
Just the word
cities; and the people are beginning to called his friends all the more enthusiasthink that something ought to be done— tically to his support. It has resulted in which the mother
fails to speak
a ffood
of testimony in his favor from
the law either enforced or repealed. They
old soldiers all over the district.
would turn
the
are beginning to discern
there, as here,
There is no indication that the Gardiyoung girls’ attenthat the constant, open and practically ner tight will have any effect on the vote tion to the
danger
of
unpunished violation of one law is having in Hancock county, but since an attempt
has been made
to
carry the fight into
a demoralizing influence on the communFor it is in the
this county, it is due to Gov. Burleigh
ity, and is last weakening their respect to show some of the evidence on the oth- ignorance of the necessity for regularity
in the periods that the foundation is laid
er side.
To this end, The American, this
for all laws.
week, prints a brief review of the post for the debilitating drains, the female
It
Is
vastly improbable that Ger- office matter, and extracts from letters weakness, bearing-down pains, inflamfrom army veterans. They need no commation and ulceration that rob
many will conclude to pursue an isolated
marriage
ment.
Gov.
can depend upon
of joy and motherhood of
policy in China. If therefore, she gets his record of Burleigh
happiness.
service for the soldier.
That God-send for women
as womno support from any other power it may
en have named it, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
be safely predicted that she will ultimate- CHINA AND THE MISSIONARIES.
Prescription, establishes regularity of the
ly join with Russia and the United (Washington
Despatch to the Boston periods, dries up all unhealthy drains,
which
States. The only quarter from
cures female disease, and inflammation
Transcript.)
there are any indications that support
and ulceration of the
One influence that is
peculiarly femimaking itself nine
could come is England. These indicaorgans.
felt in favor of the retention of
tions at present consist of declarations strongly
Women suffering from diseases
our troops in China is the missionary inpecuby some of her leading newspapers, which
liarly feminine, may consult Dr. R. V.
terests. From the missionary boards in
seem to
letter at the Invalids’ Hotel,
squint toward a policy more
Pierce,
by
all parts of the oountry -letters are now
Buffalo, absolutely without charge or fee.
aggressive than that proposed ny Russia.
pouring in, begging the administration Facli letter is opened in strict
a3
cannot
be
regarded
They
very strong,
privacy,
not to lessen the protection afforded to
read as sacredly confidential and to
We
but they are of some
significance.
preserve the seal of confidence unbroken
in
to
the
and
China
Christian
workers
question very much, however if English
all replies are sent in plain
their
native
While
these
converts.
apenvelopes,
public sentiment will favor any more
no
single word of printed matter.
are now
mostly from official bearing
enterprises which may involve the coun- peals
in war
at
The Boer boards it is expected that they are but the

leigh up

new
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Ignorance
permit girls to

blossom to

to

removed

f

_

rdoms,

fetish
to

PORTLAND

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

of mothers annu-

ally make sacrifice

helpful hint of the
obligations of that

(Ellsworth Amerioan.)
The

ns

A IH'M'.'i i:\TS.

personal

cordially invited.

1

Grand Cclrbrntton nuder th< •*•?“
1
of the Portland ln»n6*f*®reBlfn
lit novolrnt Society.
The fallowing events will be competed forDouble scull working boats. Ouennw
return.
First prize $10. second $5.
w
Tub rac-. First prize $3, second $1
trance foe 26c.
* dash.
200
First prize $3 or

,J

yard

rln^ori

Second $2 or ring or pin. Entrance if****.
Tug of war.
Open to members only,
M
$7, seven men to constitute teams. No cm
I
1

seconds
Putting iff lb. shot. First prize |3,
Kntrance fee 26c.
>3,
I
First
Three legge race.
prize second
Entrance foe*25c.
.Fir
Sack tace.
First prize 83, secondstrance fee 5c.
First prize I-->•
Three quick jumps.
$2. Ent-i’ll nee fee 2 c.
..—hre’UGenllcmen’s jig dance. Prize a silk um
No second prize.
One standing jump. First J3,seconai~
Base ball. Fort Prebles vs. LmeraW*. tfJ
Dr. l’oml, formerly of the BaltimorbS,"
for the Fctl Pieblos.
»
h nr0wa
lllils for privileges to bo sent to Jonn
w
29 York Ht.. bids to bo no latertnjn .m
jt I
si
Union
Tialu m K.6(» a. tn., regular
^ J
ft. tn. foc.t of State 8t„ 1.08 PM
leave
w*.
htatlon.
Kefnrnliig from 8ebago,
regular (rain at
|>. m. Portion® wuu Tj0|#
music,
Ghamller leader, furnishes
for step dancliur.
Tiekeis, auu ti 5’ o. Chlidrou uudora.
aug2Ud4t

STANDARD

CLOTHING CO.,

Btofe, No.

LEADING

jg>-a=-=L Congress Street.

MANUFACTURERS AND RETAILERS OF GOOD CLOTHING IN ALL AMERICA.
-•W^S

SIIALIj OjEEH-3ESaBXl.ua.'lCl,XS

THE--

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF OUR FALL SEASON IN BUSINESS IN PORTLAND,
Saturday, Sept. 1st, by Offering Great Values in
OUR

HXrrBITW STORE

B33C3rXISX3STXI>JC3r

YS’ AND CHILDREN’S CLOTHING,
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR SCHOOL WEAR.
*'e

c

-*

Wlth

it0^ii°f

R-EiLD
LOXG

I

j

,

:

^

©

.mil

TUOlSiat

Balance of

New FaH and Winter

a

our

Summer Stock which

styles,

DOUBLE BREASTED, TWO PIECE Tlire©

SUIT,

15 to 10 years.

the whole

in Good

making

Weights

HPieoe

SUITS,

ages 8 to 16 years.

IVliddy and

Vestee

with vest, ages 9 to 1G years.
This suit
is very popular with boys, 12 to 17
years.
Wo are cutting them as small as 9 this

SUITS,

for

OUR NEW LINE OF==

PASTS,

15oy§’ Sweaters.

We are sole makers of this suit.

tbo

prices.

Fifty Cheviot Blouses

Abo

for

years, to close out,
Also

Odd Long Trousers
$1.50

to

a

few

Shirt Waists

3.50

were

Boys

8 to 16
19c

Fauntleroy

that

only

Blouses and

IN o are
of

selling

Boys' Suits,

NEW STORE.

Patron*

aflfnilMinrirv Enjoyed

j

FitUl

a

Boy Vntrrday.
The

of

members

"the

Maine

State

at Great

Bargain

most of these

Boys’ Hosiery.

ty Mr Stetson

note

we

MWe grow

into

torough

own

a

the

higher

offered are

These gifts were preof the company.
the
Portland council of
sented by the
Knights of Columbus an order to which
Mr.
has long belonged.
Mr. Reynolds
IndianaReynolds leaves tomorrow for
polis, Ind to play with the stock com-

Local self-govfor deenmontj furnishes opportunities
Our history, as a people,
fslopment
toows that we must get a dollar’s worth
our

efforts.

6*goo

s 'or everyjdollar of money expended Whether from private purse or public
^treasury. Any man wiio fails to make
Ms vote count for as muon in the caucus as in the
election, fails in his civic

duty.
we

Honest

Innest, want

At*vp-iivY

tu

J Incurred

ynj

prupuritiuii

Civilization.’

g

tt

rlesaptly

told.

CONGRESS

did

they

a

§

individual llesponsibllity.”
•'himself is responsible for

Wit Shall We Have

heavy gun practice.
The Division has not been organized
is fully equipped and has
a year yet, but
The men have a
been working hard.
to the city of Portdesire to do credit
land and to the state, and their friends
to

hope that they will make a favorable
in
comparison with other
showing
states. This being their first cruise the
Navy Department will not expect them

most

the

important

patrons and the

Department of Repairs
in the relation it holds to the

popularity

a9

will of

good

one

i

our

i

Atlantic

cost;

save

j

Wholesale

Store.

l

PORTLAND
MARR AUc.sIn

Blueliill,

Sedgwick and

August 25, Henry Kenney of
Georgia M. Trunuy of Blue-

Mrs.

60.

$
i
<1

1

I SOUVENIR

to he up with some of the naval reserves
Cranberry Isles, August 13, Everett E.
pany of that city the coming season.
of other states which have been
making Fernald and Miss Sadie M. Black.
been
at
he
has
For the last two years
August 20. Calvin C. Abbott and
Blueliill,
In
ten
for
the
cruises
years.
past
McCullum's and has made a large numMiss Sadio M. Monroe, both of Sedgwick.
The Prairie will arrive in Portland
23, Edwin E. Pride and
August
Bluehill.
in
It is hoped
ber of friends in this city.
time Sunday in*all
some
probability. Mrs. Florence E. Jordan, both of Maples.
A ThousEn:! of
Ail
Portland next
return to
that he will
She is now at .Newport ana is expeotea
DEAT ria.
Si'ven 50c to
year.
to sail from there forjjjPortland
today.
In this city, August 31, Herman Wissher, aged
She is commanded by Commander WilCROOKS ON SPRUCE STREET.
4X years.
Our stock is far
to 4
liam Swift, and the naval reserve officers
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock from 4
Two unknown men attempted to gain
«
other states say that the Prairie has J. A. Martin’s undertaking rooms, 123 Exchange 4 all others.
Most
of
any
entrance into a house on the upper part
the best complement of officers and men
son of John
31,
Coleman,
August
city.
last
eveclock
4
about
9
o
Portof Spruce street,
you
have ever cruised with. The and Catherine Conley, aged 7 years, 9 months.
that they
eralfroin parents’ residence, 467Va Fore
ning, but were frightened away before
land
Head
[Fin
4
Naval Reserves will perform the street, this afternoon,at 2.30 o’clock.
Maine
they succeeded.
In tills city, August 31, John, infant son of 4 Portland
work on
shipboard with the regulars,
Harbor, Bird’s Eye
J
of the house was the only
The lady
and Celia Cady, aged 6 weeks.
4
4
will aid in the handling of the ship and Patrick
this atternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 4 View of
Funeral
I
of
the
the
front
and
home
routine
Portland, Union Sta~ 4
part
will be instructed in all naval
person at
4
the rear of 43 Pleasant street
is
not
known
It
drills
and
by regulars.
in lids cltv, August 31, Mary Alice, infant
place was lighted.
House, Long- 4
tion,
after
to
will
Prairie
and
l
the
'William
as
where
of
aged
go
Mary
Logue,
liter
dam
yet
The lady’s attention was-attracted by a
she leaves P ortland with the Maine re- month, 22 days.
fellow’s
Longfel- $
man
Funeral irom parents’ residence, 203 Conloitering around the front of.tke serves and it is not likely that it will be
lids atternoon at 2.30 o’cIock.
street,
low
Soldiers’
the
Mon- v
at
Portgress
noise
The
a
heard
to
sea.
she
she
until
and
then
known
Monument,
house
gets
In Ligonia, South Portlaud, August;}!. Frances
board the ship early Monof William and Bertha Day, aged
back door. She investigated and lound land m en will
of
Coat
Arms
daughter
State
of *
R.,
ument,
<r
^
day morning and will return to Port- 6 months, 8 days.
some one was apparently attemptthat
land on the following
Monday, probably
in the
[F uneral Sunday at 2 o’clock from 4 Third f Maine, with any
lock.
She
the
into
a
in
the
to
this
key
morning
street,
Ligonia.
get
ing
port early
reaching
In South Portland, August 31, Mrs. Ellen
bowl.
of that day.
spoke anti the intruder lied.
Gibbons, aged 84 years.
the
at
front
man
from the residence of her daughter, t
Thousands of
At the same time the
Sil[Funeral
HIS
SAY.
HAS
JEFFRIES
Mrs. Edmund D. Walsh, Summer street, Satur♦ vcr
also got out of the way. The lady was
•
Portland
with
day afternoon at 2.15 o'clock.
J.
31.—James
Novelties,
Va,,
August
Richmond,
considerably alarmed and notified the
[Services at St. Dominic’s church at 3 o’clock.
an
interview
In
of
5
At Old Orchard, August 31, Joliu Duupliy
on same.
Hundreds
the po- Jeffries, the pugilist,
neighbors and also telephoned
Portland, aged 54 years, 6 months.
here today, skid:
of pretty articles to take home
Monday at 8.30 a. m. irom 8 York
Officers were sent up to investigate
iioe.
[Funeral
“I will tight Corbett if he is anxious to
and in looking about they scared up two
to
high mass at St. Dominic’s church at
but It will have to be a case
your friends.
in
a have a match
hiding
were
evidently
who
9 o’clock.
men
of the winner getting everything and the
In Penobscot, August 21, Benjamin H. Gray,
nighboring yard.
That is the only aged 64 years.
loser only the beating.
into
In Deer Isle, August 25, Mrs. Margaret A.
One of the officers threw a light
do
business.
to
way
Greenlaw, aged 69years.
a good
the face of one of them, and got
In Or la nd, August 20. Mrs. Elizabeth J. Dorr,
“Fitzsimmons can get a tight from me
65 years.
loo’s at him. Both, however, got away
it when he goes about aged
At Bar Harbor, August 24, Capt. John Mills
and whenever he wants
The men were said to be well dressed
Mass., agedabout39years; 27tb,
of
Gloucester,
he
it properly and gives time to the man
Monument Square.
Alice May Harden, aged 16 years.
4
we re apparently sober.
augGdtf
wants to tight. I would have fought him
In Bucksport, August 19, Frank W. Hancock, 4
4
37 years; 23d, Blanch B. Hopkins, aged ^44 44444444 4444 44444444 444
THE
for
the
not
had
aged
ON
he
if
York
waited
New
in
EXCURSION
SUNDAY
14 years.
last few days, I would tight nobody withIn Sedgwick, August 22, Giles J. Webber.
M'DONALD DINE.
A MONTH:S-MlND MASS.
In Mt Desert. August 13, Mary W. S., wife of
Let him give me
two
ut time to train In.
has
arranged
Rev. George E. Kinney.
Manager McDonald
A month’s-mind mass will be observed
oi
we can find
and
plenty
days
thirty
his
patrons
fine trips down the bay for
In Carson
[The funeral of Patrick Connolly will take at the Cathedral next Tuesday morning
The light could go
Both the Pejepscot and Percy places.
tomorrow.
place at 8.30 a. m. today from 37 Pleasant street. at 9 o’clock in memory of the late Bishop
the City or in California and even In Cincina.
10
at
m.,
[
Requiem high mass at St. Dominic’s church
Pier
Y. leave Portland
Several of the New England
Healy,
at 9 o’clock.
nati.''
route and the
former for the New Meadows

Them,

X
%
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Sterling |

$4.50-

superior
subject
want—Observatory,
Light, Bug Light,

X

I

5

\

||

J

|
X

|

l
]
LEADING
JEWELRY
STORE, j
|%

was

McKENNEY’S

for Dessert ?

l:tJa1COtl9
hJ- !n

j

Collars

buttons

and

sleeve

Also,
particularly interesting stock of

d

44444444444 44444444 4444444

SPOONS.

shapes

fine

lar

i

FOUNDRY

(German)

links.

«

Foot of Chestnut Street.

STOVE

& Wilson’s and

dress
Cuffs,
shirts, gloves, studs, col-

4

£

|

the latest

and

money in first
in repairs.

Foundry

cluding
in Earl

Berlin

You get the repairs when yon
need them IF you have
an “Atlantic.”
Retailed at

StRequiem

The farmthe condi-

ALL

save money

the

weather to-a ay
to be fair.

likely

requisites for
gentlemen’s evening dress, in-

Range*
You

he
is

Portland, Sept. 1, 1903.

i

of the

engraved

Iljk

»

which will be devoted

jJ

of the

recognize

Sterling

The

is question arises in the
family every
Jy- Let us answer it
today. Try Jell-o.
an(* healthful dessert. Pre*Wo nniuntes.
No boiling! no
simply add boiling water and
™Co°l. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
»
9P"Crry and Strawberry. Get a pack»
your grocers today, 10 cts.

of

^

We

%

"Bgiana woman, especially granger, who
do * not excel In all
housewifely arts.
feature of the afternoon'meoting
the address of the grand master of

the granges East and West.
ffora
•Fnote of his admirable address

one

#

subject

ip* National*grange. Mr. Aaron Jones of
&uth Bend, Ind.
Mr. Jones has been
taking a tour of the country, speaking
\5

Portland

'I

I’

the duties of hostess at
picnic dinner which was served on
ids green, The
grangers are alt what are
known in New England parlance as
‘good providers,” and where Is the New
fulllll

prices,

W. C. WARE, Mgr.

ST.

Longfellow
Birthplace,

I From 12 to 1 the lady members ot the
8ran«e were in oonnnand and right, well

low

CLOTHING COMPANY,

St^i,s

Levi Jordan of liiverslde grange, Kay
ftond, a typical New England farmer,
Was the last
speaker. He kept the audi6Bce in a gale of merriment by his wit ty

popular

$2.00, 2.50 and 3.00

|

ui

giving security and adding
t&lue to property;
in other words, fursisnlng the blessings of ‘The Higher

at

SEASON

Our $2.00 Hat is equal in every respect to the best $3.00 Hat.
No better hat made.
Our $3 00 Hat is the very best hat that can bo produced for the money.
We are giving special
to BOYS’ CAPS FOR SCHOOL WEAR.

j

in

stylos,

Blocks in Soft and Stiff

Popular

|

and Maine people
each dollar’s worth of

people,

FALL

THE

attention

tlons which surround him and If these course of the latter will be shaped for the
j
conditions are not to his liking It la his no less attractive sail to Mere Point. So
own fault.
"The farmer must no longer much has been said about these two dedelegate to any class the authority to do lightful] localities in Casoo Pay that it is
his thinking.
universally known the scenery is charm"Fanning must be done from the intel- ing to a degree quite incomparable. Good
lectual
standpoint, to be even partially shore dinners can be obtained on either
Business principles
must route, and both steamers return
successful.
to the
The
farmer must
be applied^
look city about 5.30 p, m.

incident ocEast evening
pleasant
curred at McCullum’s theatre,a beautiful
bouquet and a box of fine cigars being
passed over the footlights to Mr. Thomas
Jl. Reyonlds, one of the leading members

civllzation

In all the

balance of our summer-stock
in medium weight and good for fall

woar.

544

a

following:

FOR

HATS,

Prices the

Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, had a
MJ day yesterday with Cumberland
j
Pomona grange
at
Underwood Spring j sharply after legislation affecting his inWILL CKUISE ON PRAIRIE.
was decidedly
park. The attendance
terest3.
>
(small for such an important meeting, but
"Maine would be one or two millions
toe fam»ng season is at its busiest time better off every year if she were properly
Knval Reserves Will Go to Soa on Tills
sow and many could not attend.
protected in her dairy interests.
Sliip Monday.
^
I County Master Seth F.Sweetslr of New
The grange bills Introduced into the
Gloucester,who presided, called the m< et- House and Senate were explained at
The First Division of Naval Reserves,
ing to order at 10 o'clock.
length and the principles of the order N. G. S. M., go on their first annual tour
As orchestra of seven pieces from the emphasized.
It aims to. give to every of
duty on the_U. S. S. Prairie on MonMett-es enlivened
the morning pro- part of the country an equal opportuniday. They will go to sea for three days,
gramme. Worthy State Master Obediah ty.
then will probably drop into some har|
Gardiner of Kockland.was the first speakThe meeting adjourned at 3, the hour bor
along the Atlantic coast anywhere
er, The
state master made a ringing of the regular entertainment, to which
between Eastpcrt and Cape Hattoras tor
tpeech, proving””by statistics the steady many remained.
two days of target practice and then put
advance of
the
order and calling on
in two more days’at sea on the return to
MR. REYNOEDS REMEMBERED.
Maine to redouble her energy.
Sate Superintendent of Schools W. W.
geteson spoke on “The Higher Civilization.'1 Among the telling points made

ELEGANT

50c and 75c, now
19c each

ITANDARD
j

Early

ALSO, WE SHALL SHOW

Boys 3 to 10 years. Unusual values.
Unparalleled
Bargains.
The
Popular Suit for Boys of these
Showing, as we do
$4.00 and 5.00 Suits only
$3.00
ages, in black, blue and all the fancy
We earnestly invite you to in- $2.50 Suits only
year.
1,95
four lime* tin* Stork ami variety of mixtures, thoroughly reliable, prices
$5.00 Suits only
3.50
spect our new stock. Prices,
jsfotlier bouse in this section of these j
3.95
and
$1.95,
5.00
3.45,
■polar suits for Hoys, it will not be
$5.00, 6.50 and 8.00 $0.50 and 7.50 Suits offered at only 5.00
Also the popular and famous
Sailor Suits, ages 3 to 12, $1.95 lo 5.00
at this, our Atinivrrthat
apprising
Norfolk Blouse Suits,
©»» k.VEE
5.00
mr| *ule, that the department will bo
School Suit
3.95
treked with buyers. What wo especBicycle
Suits,
&c.,
&c.,
for Boys 4 to 17 years,
©1>D KNEE TROUSERS
jilyttuvlse Is, begin early to fit up for Boys 8 to 17 years. The best and has
50c, 75c and $1.00 for
school
ami
for
avoid
the
inevibeen proved the best suit inexistence in
ysui boys
Boyg 4 to 10 years,
fcltb* rush and crowd that wo shall have the market for the money,
High Grades and Low. Prices for this
38c, 50c anil 75c
$5 a salt
our 20th Anniversary Sale.
Saturday, Sept 8.
(Worth at least $6.50.)
Boys’ Odd Fancy Vests (ages 4 to 8) 98c
Extra Trousers, $1.50.
$5,6.50, 8.00, 10.00 and 13.00
til

and Suitable for Fall and

Winter use, together
an AGGREGATION OF BARGAINS not often found in one collection.
are

-jasaxmamia

SUITS

l^Pf Ik'ya

t-;tire

i

,

Hear Ye-Hear YeAll the newest fabrics
and the latest weaves.
All the
Surr)iT)er stock;
cleared off. fill the latest
Fall fashioos are here for
you to examine. Come in
and get points. Our goods
are here

well

for exhibition

as

sale.
See our line of flutumn
as

M

a

fine silk and lawn madras
neckwear for semi-dress
and for negiisfe.
Men’s

hosiery, night

shirts, pajamas and suits
for surf

bathing.

A very large stock of
dainty and unique things
in

silver novel-

sterling

ties that

you’ve

before—all

priate

not

quite

seen

appro-

to take home for

souvenir

of

a

a

summer

1

ncc,r\ vv vscii

unu

mjc;

iz>

uo

cable. That
stropg
is what gives us the pull
as

a

oq cravats.

See

variety of AuContains
Shirts.
as
Bates
roaKes

our

tumn

such

Street Shirt Co., WVonarch

Shirts,
prices.

etc.,

at

popular

spent in Portland. All
new styles and many odd

shapes—and the prices
are
not high.
Also,
mounted
silver
sterling
ebony goods.
All

Golf,

the

See our Fall style Hats.
Get posted. Buy if you

quet

wapt

Basement

to.

FRANK M, LOW & C9„
Men’s Outfitters,

MOISTUMEWT SQUARE.
sepl-lt

bishops will be present and. a large number o£ the clergy.

“jjjCharles

B. Saunders, the
restaurant
proprietor, let his horse and carriage last
When the team renight to a stranger.
turned it was found that the carriage had

been badly smashed.
The horsegescaped
but was o ujht afterwards and returned
to the stable.

requisites

Tennis
are

and

for

Cro-

here—in

our

Department.

The

Draperies room is
showing a splendid stock
of fancy printed cotton
goods, silkolene, demins,
plain figured tapestries,
cretonnes,

etc.

Complete
Call Paper
the

line of McPatterns at

Linings Department.

OWEjST,

MOORE

& CO,

Miami, Ajnsotrs.

miscellaneous.

The

[
I

a

m

ONE POND’S EXTRACT, and everyits
Knows
purity, strength and great medicinal
body
value. Don’t take the weak, watery Witch Hazel

jj| S
S
p-l

V

/;

preparations represented to be “the same as” POND’S
EXTRACT. They generally contain wood alcohol,”
which irritates the skin, and, taken internally, is a deadly
poison. Get genuine POND’S EXTRACT, sold ONLY

,,

,;c

*3

ls*only

There

ggj

i
gg Jg

|jj

||
tj|
'M

in SEALED bottles, in BUFF wrappers

p

great king who owned it. On his bed
a midship, near the tall mast,
$he hero
his
was placed upon his couch,
with
arms and other precious belongings about
His horses and dogs and other
him,
animals, even a pea fowl, the spoil, proba
bly, of some southland raid, were slain
and placed about him, his war
shields
were hung in their places along the ship’s
sides, his boats broken up, and when all
was done, a roof of oaxen logs was built
near him, and then
the
great grave
whioh had been dug, and into whch the
ship had been lowered, probably [by dig-

IN SCANDINAVIA.

Portland Traveler.

lie Tells of Their Intelligence and
Education.
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People As Seen By

ging under her, was filled, and a mound
raised over all, What a royal burial was
that of a thosusand years ago 1
The combs of the Swedish kings are

g|
Wt

|$j|

quite

as impressive.
As you pass along
dim aisles of the Riddarholm church
and peer into the chapels on either hand,
you behold in the gloom, the great stone
ooffers covered
with emblazoned palls,
the

Finland

g

Country of

a

Surprises.

^

which

Sweden’s
kings and
Above
tlum
silently hang,
mouldy and slowly [dropping to pieces,
the flags whch they won [in battle with
their many foes. You read as you pass
names whioh history has made familiar,
and at last stop with awe before the sat
that
cophagus of Gustavus Adolphus,

^

the

Helsingfors,
Large

Capital,

and Beautiful

a

City.

Gathering
the

(Correspondence of

Bargains.
Saturday

will be the 1st of

Onr Market on

September.

that

day

We’ve planned for tnis

to make it one of the greatest sDles days this Market ever
held. You will want to be present, because it will give you the
first true impression of what you will save in the future by buying

planned

provisions where
quoted below are only

you’’

Steak,.

Best Cuts Rump

Trimmed Lamb
Lamb

Steak,.

business is done on cash basis.
a

few of the

bargains

The prices

offered.

23c

BEEF ROASTS.

23c

Sirloin Roast,.20 to 23c

13c

Chuck

•••

Steak,.

Round

Chop,.

Legs,.

18c
12c

Lamb Fores,.

7c

Smoked

8c

•*

.8

9c

to

Best Cut Rib Roast,. 17c

Native Fowls,. 13c

Spring Chicken,.

Shoulders,.

|^gERCIER
Our Most Successful students are those who combine the
Course with the special

branches, Shorthand

and

Regular BusiTypewriting, or

Telegraphy. One rate of tuition pays for all.
Write for catalogue and full information
concerning our free offer of a
Sho Typewriter to our students.
F. L. SHAW, President,
Branches at

Augusta

and

Bangor.

Rent-

Portland, Maine.
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3 Of Life Insurance as a desirable
3 investment for yourself. Of course
3 ft rs admitted to be for others. Then
3 w/iy rtof for yourself! All human
3 beings are subject to the same uncertainties. All live by the same
3 lavos of life and death.
You cannot
an exception.
No one is.
jg3
Iff you don't insure today, perhaps
3 you'll never have the opportunity.

j§

Stranger things

stantly.

3
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of all arts.”

an

should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

£

THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
'PHONE 30

PORTLAND, MAINE

S-

£

£
£

of the' privileges £

ADMISSION to HIGH SCHOOLS

Candidates for admission to the High Schools
vohich Union Mutual £ who
do not already hold the
promotion
policies confer; of £ cards, will bs examined for regular
adinnsiou at the
oltice
of the Superintendent of
the advantage that £
S
HA<n
Schools, City
i* <s <n P^ce of £ building, September 7th, 1900, at 9 o’clock a. in.
Per order of the School Committee.
mind and business £
O. M. LORD, Superintendent.
aug23dtd
£ credit to protect your family and £
I; yourself! Come vohat void, a Union «;
j s■ Mutual policy is faithful in guardian- £
ship so long as the insured is faith ful £
l in payments; longer still, indeed, £
5 because of the voatchful protection £
■
of the

I

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

\

Maine Pon=Forfciture Eaw
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\
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i

When may

upon this

£

|

voe converse further £
important topic ? You say. £

Union mutual Cite
Insurance go.,
Portland,

=

=

Mattie,

|
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Vaccination.
The public schools will begin Monday,
SeptNo pupils will be admitted who
have not been vaccinated.
Parents are requested to attend to Uii3 matter bei'oro the
opening ol the term.
ember 10th.

Per order of the School Committee.
O. M. LORD, Superintendent.

aug23dtd

1804 -HEBR0N ACADEMY-1900
Coeducational, quiet, healthful location;
pecial fitting school for Colby College; right of
unification at Brown, Wellesley and >mith;
Plead id academy building and gymnasium,
iatli, steam heated and up to date in every reipect; Sturtevant Home the finest girls’ dormitory in New England, steam heat, baths on
•very floor, electric lights, etc.: board, ro >ms,
beat, ana lights in this dormitory §3.50 per
Week, catalogue free. Address
W. K.
Fall Verm

11,1900.

SAltGJENT, Prln.
Hebron, Me.

Opens Tuesday, September

jlyi4d2m

STEPHEN BERRY,

Book, Job and Carl Primer,
NO. 37 PLUM STREET.
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“Their swords are rust,
Their bodies dust;
Their souls are with the Lord I trust.”
I should
like to have the
average
American's, or even th9 fairly educated
American:s conception of Finland
Are

a in It
though I have lived here most
way of my life, and I will never set foot in it
towards the solution of the tenement while I live.”
“Hut,” said the Amerihouse problem with which so many recan, “you were educated in the Kussian
formers are struggling in our large cities.
military school and wear the Kussian
It. Is nnfnrtnnata

art

£

The

simple law like this goes

is not

mechanical—we treat it

1

S

preservative

Sweden under Gustavus.

He Who

Brought

Ratification of the

About

the

Treaty.

VACATIONS!

(Senator Hale’s Bridgton Speeoh.)
I disagree with a great many men In
my own party. I disagree with my friend
Mr. Swett here. I am not an expansionist. I am In favor and believe it has been

Hundreds of people, young and old, enjoy the advantages
which the bicycle offers as an aid to recreation. The ideal
mount tor outing purposes is the

always to take contiguous territory
where it could be made a part of the
Union and come in as states and add to
as Louisiana
the glory of our country
and Florida do, but I have never believed
In the beneficence of a polioy that comwhich
colonial system
mits us to the
Great Britain has tried for so many years
and I do not believe in taking In as a
part of our country in any form territory
thousands of miles away, populated with
a foreign people who have no interest,
in our government. But while I believd*
this, I do not believe that Mr. Bryan is
trust these questions to.
a safe man to
I
war.
I believe in peace rather i than
But
the
methods are! better.
believe
be avoided. Liberty
some wars cannot
with war is better than slavery with
peace. We proved that in the Revolution
and in the War of the Rebellion. But
war is simply terrible,
terrific, hellish.
There Is nothing that destroys like war,
like
war, nothing
nothing that wrecks
like war. As I hnve
that devastates
more and
grown older I have become
more an advocate of peace with
honor,
In favor
much
as
than of war. I was not
were, of stirras many of my associates
ing up a war with Spain. 1 believed, and
President McKinley believed, that if he
were left alone there would have ^been no
war.
bpain had had her day and it w as
time for her to go. Her iniquitous rule
In Cuba was no longer to be tolerated,
and the conditions were such that Spain’s
time had oorne. I believe that it would
have been better, and possible, too. to
have negotiated her off the continent.
We should have done it but for that unforeseen
event, that deplorable event,
the blowing up of the Maine, when the
whole country was aroused as the suspio
Ion grew that it might have been Spanish
done
this awful
treachery which had
thing. When war came we were all
alike. We determined to make it what
wise

they more nearly correct than the conceptions of nis own country entertained
by foreigners, whose ignorance he derides.
Probably he regards Finland and the
the men on the steamer, which was like Finnish
people as being far inferior to
one of'our Island boats,
approach, and what they really are, Finland is a most
I reported myself, and
was
decisive.
pointing to the’ shore, remark that Mr. interesting country, with most beautiful glad to do It, from my committees In the
Thomas had told him that soms Ameriappropriations amounting to
scenery. She is called the “Land of a Senate,
can friends were mmino tn visit him and
We stood behind “the adThousand Lakes,” and her people are $300,000,000.
ministration
and the people and proseto show them the Kirife’s Hat, a preclpi
aesiiinea to piay an Important role in tne cuted the
The war was the whole
war.
tous bluff rising above the water, from
world’s future. Helsingfors was a sur- country’s war and we made it remarkawhich one of the old Swedish kings had
and
decisive.
It was not much
short
prise to me. It contains over 100,000 in- bly
like the
of a war, after all. It was not
leaped his horse to avoid pursuing ene- habitants, is well built and
possesses Rebellion, It was soon over and Spain
mies, thereby escaping, but leaving be- many Imposing public buildings, while was overthrown and driven
from the
hind his hat, which had been lost Jn hie Its streets are well
and lighted continent. In declaring the war we put
paved
this clause in the declaration that we
in
aerial flight, as a trophy, and I was still with
electrloity. In fact, it c is far supe- made the war in the;interest of liberty in
more surprised when
one of the
hands rior to most cities in Kussla
The FinnCuba and that the Cubans had a right to
who took up the tickets asked me if I ish
people are prepossessing in appear- be free. When the war was at its height
wanted return tickets by rail to Stock- ance, aotive and
and
when word came that the Sp anieh
energetic, and have not
fleet was In Manila Bay, and was about
holm.
It was the same in Norway.
forgotten that their country was once
and was going to reinforce
Many of the posting men who drove us a part of Sweden, though they are now coming out,
Cervera, and to devastate oup coast, we
across the country spoke tolerable Engunder Kussian rule. They still main- didn’t know how strong our navy was,
and the critical moment arrived.
I shall
lish. Some told me that they learned it tain a semblance of
freedom, due doubtnever.forget that bright, Sunday, April
in the schools, and others that they had less to the fact that
they have been able morning In Washington, when a few of
picked it up from travellers, The scen- to resist the encroachments of the Greek us were summoned to the White House
ery of Norway, as everybody knows, is church, for in Finland there are but etJ,- for consultation. The President wasjjhere,
of course, the Secretary of War, Secretary
wonderfully beautiful. Anyone who has 000 Greek Catholics to 3,500,000
Lutherof State, Secretary of the Navy, our own
penetrated its wonderful fiords, threaded ans.
Mr. Long, Senators Allison, Davis and
its charming valleys ana climbed the
They have a diet or parliament com- myself. The question was, what to do
Iotunheims, can never forget the experi- posed of the four estates, that is, nobles, with our squadron. It wqs then at Hong
Kong. By the help of.all these, this disThe quiet post inns,
ence.
which one
clergymen, ihejohants and others be- patch was arranged, one man suggesting
meets at intervals of about ten miles, at
longing to the sojcalled middle class, and one.thing, another something else, until
which the postmen always stop to rest
peasants or workingmen. The members the following was at last agreed upon.
“To Admiral Dewey, Hong Kong. Proand feed their horses and which are kept of each of these
classes have equal rights
ceed forthwith to Manila and capture or
.by self respecting men who regard and equal voices In legislation, but all
destroy Spanish fleet.” It was a most
you as fellowmen and not as geese to be questions passed
upon, have Anally to be definite errand on which Dewey was sent.
It
plucked, are to be remembered pleasant- approved by the Emperor, who is styled Jt was a tribute to his enterprise.
ly, when one passes beyond the limits of the Grand Duke of Finland and is repre- was a job laid out for him. It was one
that demanded statesmanship and
Scandinavia, and comes in contact with sented by a governor general. Kussia, in It was the way to make the war ability.
short.
the smirking landlords of other
If I had only thought then, and I take
lands,
her
of
has
pursuing
assimilation,
policy
whose devices for fleecing their guests are not found Finlanders
upon myself some reproach that I did not
easy to assimilate.
think, to add to that message, “and retoo numerous and Inge nous to be com
Thanks to the Lutheran clergy,
who port forthwith at Hong Kong.” It might
passed by anyone not as sharp as them- understand the necessity of education to have been done very easily and nobody
selves.
would have raised any objection,
not a
said
preserve the national spirit, it is
word would have been said against it.
Stockholm is one of the brightest and that
every Finn, man and woman, who But I didn’t think of ft.
I wasn’t wise
cleanest of cities, and the same adjectives
belongs to the Lutheran church can read enough. There are many of us whose
As after and write.
fittingly apply to her people.
In fact
admission to the hind sight is tetter than our foresight.
seeing the best, I always desire to 6ee the church is conditioned upon this degree of Many of us taWto do things we might
have done, and I failed to do this. Dewey
worst, portion of a’city, I requested to knowledge. There was a young
man
He faithfully perwent down to Manila.
be shown the dwelling places of the poor,
wearing the Kussian uniform on board formed his duty. He utterly destroyed
and was driven through several streets
Spanish fleet, without any loss to
the steamer whom we all
supposed was the
ourselves. And then, with the natural
with plain but fairly comfortable houses, a Kussian.
As he was heard to speak
1 uclinatlon of a military man, he
had
not
at
all
like
the poor parts of
English an American stand ing near re- Manila under his guns. He sent home
other European cities. Finally I said, marked to him
for
and
and
more
that
was
troops
ships,
pointing to the cathedral
This is not what I went to see, show me that It was a fine
granted. We began to send armies there,
^church. “You should and
at last we got involved in the conthe slums. “These,” was the reply, “are see
ours,” was the reply, “it is much troversy of keeping the islands. Then
all the slums we -have. Every owner of a Aner.”
“Yours,” exclaimed the Ameri- came the treaty, In which, to the surprise
building Is obliged to give his tenants can, “I thought that was yours.”
“Not of the world, we bought the Islands,
them ours.
so much light and air, and what you see at
all,” was the response, “I was never making
Nowsome of us did not believe that that
is the result.”

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
With

3

the
Anyone who has travelled among
acScandinavian people and become
quainted with them, cannot fail to form
a high estimate of their character.
They
honorable
are certainly the most kindly,
and intelligent people I have ever met.
One is astonished to find all over Scan-

splendid man, whose name is Immortal.
The
imprisoned dead! How eloquent
they are! A s you turn to pass out you
face a dim crypt, and in thefgloom descry
long lines of coffins. They contain the
battles of
generals who fought the

It Waa

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RESPONSIBLE.

BEVEL-GEAR

COLUMBIA

CHAINLESS.

Under any ordinary conditions bevel-gears run easier
than the chain. The mechanism Is free from dust, grit, au<l
mud; always at its highest efficiency, always perfectly lubricated. The rider does not have to devote more or less time to
keeping the running parts in order, and for this reason alone
the selection of this machine for vacation uses is always to
he advised.
The highest development of different classes of the chain
wheel type Is represented by the

I Columbias, Hartfords, Stormers

and Pennants,

exhilarating quality, restfulness and ease of cycling
are wonderfully promoted by use of the

nThe

COL.UflBIA

^

for either chalnless

or

COASTER

BRAKE,

chain models.

Columbia Bicycles, Home Cffise, Hartford, Conn,
■

—
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I

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

AiV^getable Preparationfor Assimilating UieFood andReg ulaling theStomachs andBowels of

Promotes
!

Digestion,CheerfuF-

and Rest.Con tains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
l^OT^ARCOTIC.
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180-

Potatoes,. 18c a peck
Sweet Potatoes, 8 ibs for.25c
Whole Hams,.1134c Pork to Roastr-.9c

ness

PRESS.)

dinavia so many men in ordinary employ
On my way
ments, speaking English
to Sordertelje to visit our minister, Mr.
Thomas, I was surprised to have one of

Saturday---

Sirloin

the

J Helsingfors, Finland, August 5, 1900

will cell for cash only.

[contain

queens.

BRYAN

should exist between the people of Nor
and Sweden.
The taking
of the
* way
union from the Norwegian llag is significant, and if the remarks which one occasionally hears relative to a future Nor-

wegian republic mean anything, they presage future trouble. When the so called
union was originally
formed between
Norway and Sweden by which they came
under the rule of one king, and by which

the same,

* *

i«b,
was the

uuii

am

THE

COURTS.

a nun

an

Such
a spirit as this, and it is but an echo of
the popular feeling, means trouble for
Russia one of these days.
B,

proud

reply.

municipal court.

The oft-continued assault cases whereone nation,
in
they theoretically became
Thomas Foiey was charged with asit was provided that each should have
saulting John
“Judge” Mulkern and
separate_navy, army and consular service; Patrick Duran, drew a large and highin fact, should exercise functions be- ly excited audience from the
waterfront
longing to separate states, though under yesterday.
Gen. Mattocks appeared for
the rule of a single king, who was to re- the complainants and John
B. Kehoe for
side a portion of the time in both
counthe defence.
tries.
Such an arrangement could but
According to the story of Duran, he
lead to bickerings, and ambitious men was assaulted
by a man named McDonwho have not received all the potential ough near Mulkern’s
place on the night
favors to which they considered them- of August
11, thrown down by him and
selves entitled, have kept the pot or dis- pounded, while
the
finishing touches
satisfaction boiling, until the symbol of will be put on
by Foley.
union in the Norwegian flag has been
The “Judge” said he beheld the astorn out. For their own good, the Scan- sault on
Duran and came to stop the
dinavian people should stand
lie had succeeded in
together, light.
separating
shoulder to shoulder, and ignore the mis- the combatants
when
he was seized by
chief makers, who, as a rule, work solely the arms from
behind, laid in the gutter,
for their own selfish ends. The people and later 3truck
over the eye with a backnow living in Norway do not exceed in
jack by Foley.
He went for a doctor to
number 2,000,000—there are half as many dress the
wounds, was pursued by the
in the United States—and would make relentless
Thomas and sought refuge in
by themselves but a pitiful republic. a barber shop.
Their
future
welfare
points clearly
Foley alleged provocation and self deenough to union and not separation, for fence, and denied the
allegations of the
in union lies their strength.
oomplainants
the
Among
many impressive things to
loley was
acquitted on the charge of
be seen in Scandinavia two of the most
assaulting Duran and lined $11 and costs
impressive are connected with mortality, on the Mulkern case.
the Viking ship at Christiania and the
tombs of the kings at Stockholm. The
keal estate transfers.
Viking ship found near Christiania sailed
Myron E. Moore of Portland to Lewis
the seas a thousand years ago, before keif W.
Bradstreet of Portland, for $l.land on
Ericson is said to have voyaged to Vine- the
northerly side of Tremont srteet,
land, and was over CO feet in length, Portland.
built of oak and equipped with all that
Augustus F. Moulton of Portland to
belonged to a warship of that remote May E ltiohardson of
Berlin, N. H., for
period. It was a craft to excite the ad- $1, land at Pine Point.
miration and envy of the seafarers of the
Hannah C. Small to
Mary G. Hamtime, hut it was considered none too mond both of Cliff
island,
Portland, for
precious to.be used as the tomb ,of the $1, land on said island.

I

was a treaty of peace,
but a
treaty of
war, and that it would be followed by
constant war, that it would cause us to
be drawn into all the great international
troubles as It has In the East. Some of
us opposed the treaty.
We should have
been able, but for one thing, to have put
the islands on a basis like
Cuba and
given the people an opportunity for free
man who
hindered
government. The
that, Who brought about the acceptance
of the treaty, and all the
trouble that
there Is in it, the man who brought this
about, is this same Col. Bryan. He exercised his well known talent. He went
to Washington against the judgment of
every old leader, Gorman, Vest,Cochran,
He insisted that the treaty should be ratified. He succeeded in Inducing some of
the leaders to change their votes. The
treaty was ratilled. The Philippine islands became a^art of the United States,
to be dealt with by us.
I do not want to
encourage a man who forgets so
easily;
who comes before the American people
with a cry of
imperialism. It is a very
serious question. I have never had any
doubt as to how the American people will
finally settle this question. I do not wish
to trust this matter in the hands of Col.
Bryan.
Briefly discussing Porto lllco and Cuba,
he continued:
We have declared in our platform
no
fixed policy in the future. 1
may bs
right. My colleague may bo right. No
man can tell what will
be
the wisest
thing to do with the Philippines two
years from now. The whole question
will be left with the President and Congress for future determination. We deny
that Col. Bryan is right when he says
that the attention of the whole country
should be drawn to imperialism. There
is something left of importance
in the
United States for the Republican party
and for all parties to deal with. I hope
to see the day when the newspapers
instead of devoting so
much
space to
ti'ouble in China and in the Transvaal will
tell us more about matters in America
l expect th9 Republican party will deal
wisely with this question.

MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, Augustj31.—The following
to Maine
pensions have been granted
people: »
RESTORATION

Freeman

AND

ADDITIONAN AD.

Cooper, dead,

South

Windsor,

$12.
RESTORATION AND REISSUE

Robert T. Warren, Bowdoinham, $16.
OIUOINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Minors of Levi
Roderick, Bath, $20;
Margaret P. Tolman, Palermo, $28; Clara A. Patter, New Orleans.
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SUNDAY

L. Jl. Bean,

SERVICES.

_

\

pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a,
and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 12 m.
Y. P,
8. C. E. Tuesday evening, 7.46. Class meeting
Thursday 7.45 p. m.
birangers are always
welcome.
ti
m.

Notice—Church notices are published free
The
an accommodation to tho churches.
Prf.blk ChapeY,—Sunday school at 12 m,
publshers request that they be sent to the
Religious services ami Preaching at 3 p. m. All
office by C.00 p. m. on the day before publica- are
welcome.
tion, written legibly and as briefly as possible,
Pine Street CnuRt n.
(Methodist Frisco,
such notices are not received or corrected by pal). Rev. E. 8. J McAllister, pastor. At 10.30
Communion. Sunday school at 12 in. At 7.30
elephone.
m. Preaching bv the
Rev. C. E. llisbee. All
ABYSSINIAN 4th CONQ. CHURCH. 81 jNeW- p.
are welcome. Seats free.
Divine services at 11 a. m. and
bury street
St. Pauls Church—Corner Congress and
7.30 p. m. Sunday school 12.00 m. The lord’s
Locust streets. Rev. Jos. Uattell Shepherd, recSupper at the Evening Service. All are invited.
tor.
Hours of service 10.30 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Betiiany Cono. Church, South Portland.
Sunday school at the close of the morning serRev. E. H. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaching 2.30 vice.
tf
Strangers alwavs welcome.
Ail are welcome.
tf
and 7 p.m.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episco286 Fore
Bethel Church,
street—Rev.
head
Rev
of
State.
Dr.
street,
Francis Southwortli, pastor.
Residence 108 pal) Congress
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at
Newbury street. Services at 10.30 a. m., 3 and 10.30 a. m. Sunday
at 12 m.
school
Weekly
7.*o p. m.
Preaching service In ihe afternoon. service Wednesday at 4 p. m.
sittings tree to
tf
All are welcome.
all.
tf
Christ Science, Brown’s Block. 637 Congress
St. Lure’s Cathedral—State street Clerst. Service Sunday 7.3 ) p. m; Mi^ L. B. (Hidgy—The Right Rev. Robert Codman, Jr. Bishoptf
den, speaker All are welcome.
The Rev. C. Morton Sills, D. D.. Dean, and Kec.
Pleas- tor.
Clark Memorial M. F.. Church,
Services—Communion at 7.30 and 10.80
ant Avenue—Rev. C. Alex. Terhuue, pastor. a. m.
Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30 am.
tf
Morning worship at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 Evening-song (choral) at fl.uO p. m.
m.
Epworth League meeting at G.30 p. m. EveSail Loft meetings are held at No. 0 Cenning worship at 7.30.
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, corameiulng
Congress st. M. R^Church—Rev. W. 8. at 10.30 a. m.
tf
All are welcome.
Bovard, pastor. Devotional service 9.15 a. m.
St .Paul’s
(Protestant Episcopal),
Sundav£schooi 10.30 a. m. Preaching at 3 p. cor. CongressChurch.
and Locust streets.
The Iter
m. by the pastor.
Subject., “Rum rule in Maine, Jos. Batteil Shepherd, rector. Hours of service
Ca tiie Tyrannv be brofien?” (Voters espe dal- —10.30
a.m. and 4 p. m.
Sunday school at
service and reception close of morning service.
Communion
invited).
ly
All are welcome, tl
of memoers at 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
MeetSalvation Army.
239 FederalSt
Chestnut
Steet Church.
(Methodist- lugs every nigh*, at 8,except Tuesday, Sundsr,
Episcopal)—Rev. Luther Freeman. Dastor, at 7 and 11 a. m., and 3 and 7.30 p. m. AdjuRev. F. R. Griffiths, assistant.
Lord’s supper tant and Mrs. McDouall la
charge. All are
at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 in. At G.30 welcome.
tf
At 7.30 p. m.
p. m. Kpworth League service.
St. Lawrence Congregational Church,
Gospel service with short sermon by the assist- Cor.
H.
A.
and
streets—Rev.
Congress
Muntoy
ant pastor. All are welcome.
Wright, pastor. Morning service 10.30. sermon,
Deermg Centre Sunday School, Grammar
School Building, head of Pleasant Ave, at 3.*>u Sunday school at 12 m.
Evening Social service
ilio
iMLCUlitUUiUU PUUUtt) 5UUUU1 IC93UU
in the chapel at 7.80.
will be studied. All are invited.
tf
Chimes will ring at 10.00 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. ✓
Free Church, Rev. C. E. Andrews, pastor.
State Street Congregational Church,
Sun- Rev. J. L.
Preaching at 10.45 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Morning
Jenkins. D. 1). p istor.
day scnool at close of morning service; Y. P. S. service at 10.30. Communion 3 p. ni. Evening
C. K. meeting G,i6 p. m. Weekly prayer meet- service
7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
tf
ing Tuesday 7.3o p. m.
Second advent Church, Congress Place
First Methodist Episcopal f hurch, South Rev. E. 1\ Woodward,
Preaching at
uastor.
Portland. Rev, F. A. Leith, pastor; residence 10.30 a. m. and 7.30
p. m. by the pastor. Morn6 Evans st. Sunday school 1.30 p. m. Preach"The Church on the Enchanted
ing
Subject,
ing service at 2.30. Epworth League 0.30. Gen- Ground.” Sunday school at 18 m.
Chris ian
eral social service at 7.30 p. m.
All are wel«
Endeavor meeting 6.30 p. m. Seats ree. All are
coe.
tf
invited.
Friends’ Church. Oak street.
Ellison R.
Whosoever Will 'Mssion, corner of Lancaster
Purdy, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Sun- and Pearl sts, N. I).
Smith, leader. Meetings
day school 12 m. Junior 0. K. meeting 3.SO p. everv Sunday at 10.30, and 3 o”clock,and every
m.
Intermediate C. E. meeting 6.3o p. m. Evetf
7.30.
evening
tf
ning Social 7.30.
West Congregational Church, 1043Congres
First Church of Christ, Scientist, iSiVa
Rev. J. R Boardman, pastor. Preaching at
Congress street, opposite Preble House. Servi- St.,
10.30 a. m. ami 7.30
Sunday school 13
ce at
10.30 a. m.
Sunday school at close of m. All are invitid. p. in.
morning service. Wednesday evening meeting
at 7.45 n. m. Reading Room open daily except
Wn.piSTON Church, corner Thomas and
Sunday 10 to 18 a. m., 2 to 5 p. ni. Tuesday and Carroll streets. Take Spring street ear. Rev.
Smith Baker, D L>. pastor.
At to. oa. m.,
Friday 7.30 to 9.00 p. in. All are welcome, tf.
“Subject. "What to Know.”At 7.30 p.m.; topic,
First Parish Church—(Unitarian)
Con“Our Country Cousins and tho Stone Wall.”
gress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Washington Avo. church. Preaching at 3.00.
Xlorning service at 10.30. Sunday school at
People’s meeting 7.30 p. m.j
12 m.
Woodeord’b Untveksaltst Chcrott, RevFree Street Baftist Church—Rev. JoIlarry K. Townsend, pastor. Preaching at 10.45
At, 10.SC
seph Eentiaru Wilson. D. 1).. pastor.
n. in.
a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Preaching by the
Subject, "The Brotherhood of Man.”
pastor.
Lord’s Supper after morning sermon. Sunday Sunday school at 12 m.
school at 12 m. Y. P. S. 0. E. e.ao p. m.
West End Methodist KnsoorAL Church
First Baftist Church, corner of Wilmot
—Location, Cong less st—Rev. C. C. Whldden,
and Congress Sts. Rev. Bowley Green, pastor.
pastor. Residence 68 Gilman st. Preaching at
Preaching 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. by tin 30.30 a, m. bv Dr. Wi liain R. Wcbstei of BosEpworth
Sunday school at. Jl 1.46 a. m.
pastor. Sunday school 12 m. Morning offering ton.
League at 6.45 p. m. Preaching 7.30 p. in. by
for Maine Baptist Missionary Convention.
A1
Dr. Webster. Subject, ‘‘American Evolution.
are we come.
All are welcome.
New Jerusalem Church.
New Hglli St
First FrekBartibt Church, opposite the
Rev. Samuel Worcester pastor. Morning ser
Public Library Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastorvice at 10.3
The pastor will officiate.
Morning service at 10.30. Sermon by 1 iOf,
Oakdale Sunday School, in h 11 on Pitt street
Thus. L.Angell of B.itos ( olloge. Sunday school
at*2.4 5 p. m. All are welcome.
tf
at 13 m. Prayer and social meeting at 7.30 P<
Fears Island AIjkthodist Church, ltev
in., led by Prof. Annuli.
as

>
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Republican club
meeting at Oasis hall,
vnlghtvllle, last evening, it is expected
0

have the new

■oom

,^as

a

quarters

in

the

ready for the next meeting.
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WESTBKOOK^

Scorching Bike
Bide

f8ll Siimvii Citizens Took

B

Thursday.

I
I

H
■

Mr.Frank Churchill of Boston called on
at Cumberland Mills
yesterday

mends

I

timo
keepers) you
monoX* We are willing
maS1®
make an
exchange with you and

to
to

slial1 *J0 fair au^ satis-

factory*60
Watches

of all grades.
Cases of all kinds.

Darling's

finnifred

Feat.

Swimming

Extensive arrangements are
being made
by the
Cleaves Hides to entertain the
members

of Co.

day.

^Offender A^ain lirougbt

to

Bay.
jlllfr

B, Portland,

next

SOn

Griffen,

COSGRKSS

I

lhere will be a Pearson
rally by the
1 rohibitlonists on the
olty lot at the rear
of the Advent church next
Monday evening. lhe Westbrook City band will furnish music. E. S. J. McAllister
and S.
F. Pearson of Portland are the
speakers.
lhe funeral services over the
remains
of the late
Mrs. A. F. Murch were held
at her
late residence on Main

OLD
Tl»e

History

of nit

j

eve-!

Misses Blanche and Lottie Grant have
street, will lie ress&aredover.here as tbejman who was returned from Higgins beach.
Westbrook Methodist Episcopal church,
fltto jail f or an assault on Mrs. Gunn
ttk an his way to her home in fcfcarbo- Kev. Charles F, Parsons, pastor. Prayer
AteBralmonths since. lie was appro- meeting at 9 15 a. m.; preaching service
ved and brought beforo .) udge
Me- at 10.80 a. m.; sermon by the pastor, fol
te* who presided over the preliminary lowed by the Lord’s supper.
Sunday
M
| school at 12 m.; Epworth league meeting
HAM ACBOSS SHIP CHANNEL.
| at 6 p. m.; general prayer and praise
at 7 p. m.
MU bs outdone by her brother. Miss 1 meeting

Jlauy Famous Peo-

Beginning tomorrow, the Portland
Sunday Times will publish a series of
articles telling the story of fetate
street.

J THE AGED
j

I Say of Ellsworth

ig
3g

Avenue Wbieh His

<g

i^j

It is just a
century since a public spirited citizen
gave the land tor the street.
In that hundred years
many prominent
people have
lived In the houses which
stand under the
protecting branches of
the giant elms.
Who they were and the
part they played in the affairs of the
good old town, will be told in tnese articles. The papers were written
by Mr.
Nathan tioold and are at once an entertaining and valuable contribution to the
history, oi‘ Portland.

Held

Yesterday

the

A. J. Day of New Bedford is vls^ at the home of Ueorge F. Henley,
fc. and Mrs. Fred V.
Henley ami chili's

[j

have returned from

a

visit at Deer

Ur, Moulton and son will
soon leave
&
Bangor on their annual hunting trip,
^ Portland Water
company has its
®*hugup over Brown s hill and the 2
Pipe Is laid as far as Burgess’s cor*• Bfce 00111
pa ny is doing good work
street is left In

good

condition,

^nany places better than before It was
%8p. At night a row of wooden horses
Steens of red lanterns mark th e line
j
j

^

toe ditch.

M. Waters
and son, who
JjfrsGeorge
Ueen visiting her sister, Mrs. CorneI

j W^Mawee,

Middle street, have rcl5ftt8(* to their home at
Beverly Farms,
on

**
i

j

H. Chandler, the veteran bandand his wife, are stopping at the
Bhoir
K.
Mrs O.
daughter,

J®601 on Sua mman hill.
ratfc

Bowdinham, is
of his
oousln, W.
of

front street.

Pioine

stimuIt is a
tonic and its effects are
a

Permanent.
A successful substitute
°r
coffee, because it has
llle coffee flavor that allikes.
m(jJ°ts
st everybody
of coffee substi-

tllt,es
?'y

°ne

bmin-O.
A:!

Never did the grounds surrounding the
Gorham station look more beautiful than
The large plot west of the
this summer.
station is fairly radiant with its beds of
plants and flowers, now in the height of
their glory. South, and across ihe track,
made from stone painted white, are the
emblems of
masonry and Odd Fellowship the three links form the centre, with
the letters inclosed, and the square and
It is beautifulon either side.
compass
ly done and plainly shows to the traveller that the
general station agent, G.
N. Ilayes, belongs to botn of the orders.
credit is due Mr Hayes for the
Much
and

taste

market, but

food

drink—

grocers; 15c. se3 $ZQi

interest

shown

in the oare of

the grounds.
Mr. Frank I. Whitney on Wednesday
last, was drawn as as juror for the grand
and Albert H.
jury for the coming year,
Mosher was drawn for the traverse jury,
term.
Liottle M. Cl irk of Cumberland
Mills has been appointed by the trustees
matron of Frederick lioble hail, in place

September
Miss

was

Central square,
yesterday in
store, and ran rapMr. Guthrie’s
collided with
idly down Main street and
near Prof. Hunt’s residence
a large tree
himself from the carriage.
and cleared
orowd
Fortunately there was not a great
The only
time.
the
at
street
on the
and
was to the carriage
injury done
small.
harness and that was very

fright

has recently
schooner
She marks
at Camden.
been launched
of a class
another
step in the evolution in an mof vessels which are described
article which will be among
ereating
of tomorrow ’a issue of the
oontents
e
Pjrtland Sunday Times.
A

six masted

estimate.

;

the Aged
meeting of
held yesterday morning

following

officers were elected:

I'1

President—James N. Read.
Vice-Presidents—Ward one, Farnsworth

lligglns;
Hatch;

ward

ward

Woodbury D.
Joseph W North;

two,

tnroe,'

ward four, William T. Phelan; ward
live,
Charles H. French;
ward six
Sylvan
Shurtleff; ward seven, John M! Brown;
ward eight,
Samuel Fogg;
ward nine,
Walter F. Goodrich.
aad Treasurer—Charles H.
Secretary
French,
Auditors—August F. Gerrlsh, Francis

Higgins.

Trustxei of Mussey Fund—Alfred WoodJD. W. Clark, James Keazer, D. W.

man.

Hoegg.

The treasury
has gained about $250
during the year.
Thos. F. Lamb, Robert Parker Jewett,
Albion M. Quimby andfJoshuu L. Sawyer were elected members.
The amendment to the by-law3 regarding life membership was adopted.
This

with 3600 lobsters.
The steamer Hemisphere of the Thomson line cleared yesterday and will probably sail this morning. ^She”has a full
cargo and about 120 cattle.

k

work.

We

are

£

£

keep

! i

up

2|

1

| RANGES AND HEATERS F. D.
E?ARE
■fj
^ TO GiVE RIGHT RESULTS.

GREAT CHEBEAGUE

it’s the

"

j| ^

^

g

the

“Huyler”

name

is

give.

to

knows

only

put

on

grade—the
It

be8t.

COStS

than

more

cause

any

candy beof its qual-

Selling.

of

yards of Bagdad Remnants, in pieces from
manufacturers, regular 25c goods, sold by

want

box

a

candy

to

of
is

sure

to

give pleasure

as

gift

none

so

per

About 5 dozen Ladies’

selling

Striped

Cotton Ties,

usually

sold at 5c

to close

25c,

each,

for

Today’s

3 for 5c.

Just a few All Silk Handkerchief

Ties, regular

50c

goods,

while

they

last 25o

each.

About 20

Separate Skirts,

all

good styles,

sale, marked

left from last week’s

F. D.
1O0G-4.

FOLSOM,
*

It

w.
WILSON
& CO.

We
Portland

agents.

Schlotlerbock & Foss Co.,

re-

at 12 l-2c

1 small lot of Ladies’ White Pique Ties, same as we have sold at
the lot we have marked them 10c each.

Telephone

Huyler’s.
are

yards, just

piece

yard.

GOLD
MEDAL
FLOUR.

use as

there

a

1 to 5
the

from $5.00 to $3.98.

The
box
ity.
makes a dainty
souvenir. If you

.

._CSSXSffiS 6S538©

Established 1866.

I

j

Prescription Druggists.
septid3t

ISJL.AND.

MAINE TOWNS.

i I

| BICYCLES.
$

I
11

Just a few to
close out.
$10.00
$18.00
$10.00
$10.00
$18.00

1 2nd Hand

Items

ol

Interest Gathered

by Onr Local

Correspondent*.

WEST

BALDWIN.

West Baldwin, Aug 37.—The heat has
terrible at your corresbeen something

pondent’s house,

the thermometer for the

Saturday at one o'dock
days run thus:
94; Sunday 99; Monday at three 94.
As Kev. David Welson was returning
from church accompanied by two ladles
the transient bole came out throwing
The elderly lady was quite
them out.
badly bruised, the other two escaped injury.
The boarding houses are filled to their
utmost capacity.
At the present writing the little son of
Will Blake is very sick. George's son is
quite sick and is attended by Dr. Wilson
of Hiram. At present
writing he Is con-

Newoome, who had the management of
the clambake, proved himself to be an
artist in his line.

valescent.
Among the vi sitors I will mention a
Miss Gertrude Woodbury, Patten,
few :
Me. Mrs. Charles Black ,Boston; Frank
Burnell and friend, Glen Station; Edwin
Miss Judkins
Saunders, Minneapolis;
Malden,
Porter; Miss Addie Barker,
whom
others
we have not
and
Mass.,
time to mention.
are
Blaokberries
bringing a small

years
Governor in ’76. He was very active until he received a fall in April which was
the probable cause of his death.
He was a lawyer by profession and was
the first president of the Shore line rail-

price.

Washington
road and a director of the
He was
County railroad for two years.
in ’40,
Bowdoin
from
college
graduated
at the age of 18, was one of the trustees of
always
Washington academy and has
taken a great interest in the town affairs.
He will be greatly missed by his townsand the citizens throughout the
daugh-

I

NEW GLOUCESTER.

New Gloucester, August 30.—The apple
crop promises to be the largest for four
years.
The telephone is now in good running
order, and is a great convenience to those
who have It.
Miss Grace Curtis, teaoher in Newton,
Mass, is at her father’s for a vacation.
Keith of
The family of Mr. Albion
Portland is at the Keith homestead.
The L. T. L society of Upper Gloucester will hold a night-cap social at Centennial hall this evening.J Muoh enjoy
ment is expected.

Ladies',
Ladies’,
Juvenile Ladies’,
Gents’ 2nd Hand,
New,

1 New

1

pleasant

three

TODAY’S

just bought from a large jobbing house, 2,000 Oriental Pillow Covers,
colorings, size 24x24, sold everywhere at 23c, our price for Today or
lot lasts, 15c each.

variety

while this

T he
Best
Bread
In the
World
Is made
With

correct

candy

other

all the young folks from the various cot
had been done
tages. After full justice
to the good things provided, the party
gathered in the moonlight on the beach
in
and spent the rest of the evening
soolal intercourse, Mr, Horaoe

wife,

Congress Street.

We have
in a

n

—

one

land, and Mrs. Farnham and party, with

He leaves a
ters and one son.

For

About 300

It’s

and the arrangements
being faultless,
the event proved an unqualified success.
The colony attended In full force, the
following amongst others being present:
Mrs. Howell, Mr. Hulburt
—Dr. and
Br., with Prof, and Mrs. Hulburt, Dr.
Ballaugh
and Miss Morse, Dr. and Mrs
of Baltimore, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Thompson, Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Ridge of Port-

people

511

ceived from the

She

JJ

FOLSOM,

%

The material used is the best obtainable.
The great care taken in construction insures good working
qualities and long life.
The special features and irtiprovements give greatest convenience.
Ask the opinion of any user—there are thousands. If your
dealer does not have the CLARIONS, write to us.

The summer residents of the West end
of Great Chebeague island held their first
annual clambake on the beach of ChanThe weather
dler's Cove on Thursday.

county.

Sr

k

v-f

If

Wm.

near

an

Morn*

Kolllns, resigned.
J. Corthell, principal of
Gorham Normal school, arrived in GorHON. J. C. TALBOT D EAD.
for
ham Thursday to make arrangements
East Machlas, August 31.—Hon. John
llth.
the opening of the soliool September
Coffin Talbot died at his home here this
A very large.number of Gorham Grange
after a long
about six o'clock
morning
attended the fleld day meeting of granges
of eightyat
the
illness
age
protraoted
and farmers at Underwood park yester- four. He has been a life-long active Demday, and all are very enthusiastic regard- ocrat and has been chairman of the board
clerk for many
ing the pleasant time.
of selectmen and town
horse took
Simon B. Guthrie’s family
and was Democratic candidate for
of Mrs.
Hon.

brain-0 is not
H like coffee.

in the

GORHAM.

no

i

jfenday

«*.

|

wfftowmwmmmm,

fcnifred Darling accomplished the feat
swimming acro*^ the main ship chanprovides that any member after paying
«i tram
Cape to Cushing's island
eight annual assessments shall be a life
last, she «u rowed over to the
Mr. Arthur Floyd, clerK In the ofllco member.
back to
Ape m a boat asl then swum
at Evergreen cemetery, returned yester* Cushing g Island beach.
.She was
HARBOIt NOTES.
day from a twojweeks’ vacation at Pine
sitewed by a boat whloh was ready to
Point beach.
Sek her up the lnatant she showed any
The Veranda street sewer Is being re- Item* of Interest Picked Up Along the
.She accomHas of fatigue or trouble.
laid, which is a much needed improveWater Front.
Sshed the feat
without the slightest
ment.
Jtsbte ana after taking a nap at tha
street, near the watering
Washington
The steamer Horatio Hall arrived yesatei she felt as well as
The dteever.
at East
Deerlng Is receiving a terday afternoon from New York, She
trough
ams was the same as that traversed
by
coating of sand and other repairs. It Is experienced a pleasant trip and brought
»two young men on Saturday,namely,
about two years since the last work was about 250
s site and a
passengers and a full
cargo.
and
as
quarter
everybody done at East
Deerlng by the street de- Shortly after the arrival of the Hall the
tew the channel is a very cold place as
steamer Cumberland came In from Boswits extremely “qulckjwater" at al- partment.
Mrs.
Cook and daughter of Peabody,
ton, also having a large number of pas»8tny stage of the tide, as It Is either
Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. S. sengers and a big car20.
in or out at a good gait most of
Cotton at Morrilla Corner.
The floating boathouse which is to be
Klime.
Servioes will be resumed at All Souls’ used as a
protection of the new launch of
tomorrow after theieummer vachurch
the barge office, was towed Into Portland
fcdfie McManus, who has just returned
cation. The subject of the pastor's ser- pier yesterday morning. The officials of
iasUray wlD soon start on a six weeks’
mon will be “Kest and Work."
the barge office took her for a short sail
aptieng the coast Investigating the
Mr. William Smardon, Ashmont street, and spent the afternoon in cleaning up
assent of sheep, in the interest of the
his annual vacation of two the launch.
Is having
iassyforthe Prevention of Cruelty to
weeks.
The smack Hermann Reeslng arrived
tiaais.

W00DF0KDS.
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MADE RICHT

annual

Brotherhood
and

“association” to

in

in-.

The

|

Sons. |
||| Oren Hooper’s
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BROTHERHOOD.

Annual

■

prices, and g£ ! I
ask only a fair
That's why some of S
price.
the best work in the state is
coming to us. £
High grade plumbing and repairing by ex- ^
pert men is an equally strong point.
We^
would consider it a
to
make
privilege
you jg

:g

ple.

‘^•‘Marching’and

House

our

STATE STREET.

Been tlie Home of

—==»

11

S

| absolutely guarantee

I

ST.

Mon-

and
street,
Engineer Fred
Rev. E M. CousElisabeth City are* well1 Thursday afternoon.
jgaar of the
ens
of Biddeford, officiated.
A choir
"bike" but are not
gggslOTsrs of the
oomposed of Miss Carrie Phlnney, Mrs.
would not do go
A. C. Cloudman,
Joseph Hezelton, Jr.,
It hapforce of circumstances,
and Frank H.Cloudman
sang. Tne pall
their
wheels
bethat
got
jH Inrovur,
bearers
were Messrs.
Frank H. Cloud^tittrcontrol Thursday evening and man, Will A. Babb. Albert A. Cordwell
uietol clown a hill in Portland and Georve A. Quinby.
at a pace which alto the bridge
The Presumpsoots
of 1835 and the Pretheir hair stand on end. They
of the present day will have a
sumpsoots
invited to the house of u friend.
of baseball this afternoon at Wargame
|
were given two
big ren
$ infer* leaving
park.
their
threw
over
which
they
paw
bliss
Elizabeth Griggs has returned
..law, holding them with one hand from a
visit to Kennebunk.
wheel with the
aruided the
Miss Helen Gilman of Boston is visit01, All went well until they began
lng Mr. umifMrs. Asa W. Pratt.
Uoodnuw
lust
ygiwst of the bill.
Mrs. J. 1). Brigham entertained a few'
and falling off
ggsiof hi* wheel
friends with a lawn party
Tnursday
the
knee
from
down
leg
3$dhh>
ning. Rev. 13. N. Adams will occupy his
si's* pears went to the four winds,
pulpit iSumlay after a month’s vacation
j.aptsjn h&ki to his loud like grim at his
camp at Falmouth Foreside. Ser^0! just escaped injury by graz- vices at 10 30 a.
m., with sermon by the
a
of
whloh
was
wh**!
wagon
2te
pastor.
“The Pearl of Great
Subjeot,
ot
the
hill
as
he
u» foot
just
Price.” At 7 p. m
there will be a perAs It was
25*1 (d get 03 to the street.
vice
or praise and prayer.
Tuesday evetm fea trousers In me heroic efforts
ning at 7.30 there will be a preparatory
law Ml precious load which ought to
lecture.
*»!*«£ eating.
Miss Clara Hamilton of Gorham is the
AT IT AGAIN.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Willard W. Spear.
Miss Annie Cheney of Sanford Is t.he
SiHfODla man, Edward C. Boyoe,
fcw» arrested in Portland Thursday guest of Mrs. Mary Campbell, Brackett
bouse of George Btreet.
!<?entering the

^sis Seabury

H.

1

^

install steam, £
or
hot £
furnace,
£
water systems
and

save tinic
you
which means more
money.

I Geo.

team of the Haskell Silk
at Yarmouth this after-

---•“

—..—

■«
m

We

{kecomplete wholetocosts mou*y,
l>l?t t enables

afternoon.

The baseball
mill will play
Doon.

STOR.E.

--

ave tho

lhere will be a
grand Pearson rally on
;he city lot at rear or
Advent
ohuroh,
Main street next
Monday evening, Sept.
1.
The
Westbrook
Olty band will
burnish musio. E. S. J.
McAllister and
»• F.
Pearson
of
Portland are the
speakers.
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CO.,

8 Free St.
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GRAY.

Gray, August 31.—The buildings of
Gapt. George Dolley situated on the new
Portland road, were destroyed by lire at
11.30 p. m., August 30th. Origin of lire
not known.
Probably insured.
SEBAGO LAKE.
The
Congregational Sunday school
chartered Mitchell’s
freight boat and
an excursion to the bay of
on
went
A
very pleasant time
Naples Thursday.
was

reported.

Mr. Wallace Strout and wife, after several weeks passed on the farm at R. W.
E. Shaw’s, returned to their city home

Thursday.
The Republican rally held here in the
afternoon was quite
grove Wednesday
well attended by the citizens. A great
the
audience
werb ladies
of
part

Mr. and Mrs. B P. Smith will drive
attend the
to Brownfield Tuesday to
wedding of their neice, returning Thurs-

§p|ELICATESSEftt
L#EPARTI¥SENT.

f

I Saturday Specialties*
Breakfast Hominy, made from Yellow Hominy and moulded
into 4 pound loaves, an excellent breakfast dish,

7c per

Balls,
Shaw’s Boiled
“Not

a

Ham,

Bone” Chicken

35c per pound
83c each

Pies,

Peanut

Irish

Butter,
Croquettes,

Ham
Boiled into any

Boasted

loaf

20c per dozen

shape

22c per pound
| 5c per dozen

desired.

Spring Chickens,

35c per pound

i
I

1
1

i

FmviiiszTs'v"‘212c par pound

New Native

n.

a

a

£fj

Onions,

■.—.-

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

Grand Band Concert
....AT....

Mr. Con vers E. Leaeli is a member of our Arm from this date.

1900.
Portland,
September 1.
day.
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.
| Summer people continue to come and
it is said,
has
Victoria cottage,
seplrllw
go.
taken through the month
all the rooms
of September.
Commercial street ailtl Patrick Egan's
Mrs. Lucille Burnham is visiting her
place at the corner of India and Fore
sister, Mrs, Emma Whitney,
street. Martin Donnell, the bar tender,
THREE SEIZURES LAST NIGHT.
at 39 India, and Michael Kenney, the
small bar tender at 65 Commercial street, were
The police last evening made
of liquor at 39 India street, 65 ordered to court for this morning.
seizures

SUNDAY

AFTERNOON,

from 2.00 to 5.00 j>.

m.

Take S.camei A!it:o
it

IIow?sr<l«

FOR SALE.

TO 05 T.
second
LOAN—On first and
mortgages on real estate; also on stocks
and bonus or any other good collateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2
Exchange street.septidlw-

MONEY

I

TO

O LET—Nicely furnished room, large and
airy, in good quiet location, near lirst-class
boarding house. 15 GRAY ST., between Park
and State.
1-1
rs
1

Proposed Wage Reduction in F all River.

LET—Two
110 trally
located,

l|

Miss Frankie Hathaway, of Six-

Movement for Wage Reduction Gains
Ground.

Probably Go Into
Effect

Sept. 17.

Opposition

Tiie

Comes

From

Makers of Fine Goods.

River, Mass.,

Fall

August 81.—The

movement for the reduction of wages of
Fall River operatives gains ground from
lay to day, and it is thought will go into
sffect September 17, If a sufficient number of mill treasurers sign the agreement
which is being
quietly passed around
binding them to the terms of the cut
flown plan.
Although it is certain that
the reduction plan has been agreed to by
the selling committee of the manufacturers association, the report still lacks confirmation from that committee.
Wage reduction is being given the preference, in consideration over a plan for
the curtailment. It is thought the latter
plan will be followed, as a matter of fact,

however, if business does not improve.
It is also considered probable that il' the
reduction is put into effect as stated,
September 17, according to present
indications, a shut down of all mills en-

tering the agreetment will be made necessary through the action of labor organiThe labor leaders of the city,
zations.
who represent the prevailing sentiment
among the S15,0U!) operatives who will be
nffppr.prl

hv

flip dpp.rpn.sp In

waefts.

do not

hesitate to say that they will favor resisting the manufacturers’ plan.
Manufacturers admit freely that whatever they expected to derive from their
plan, has been lost through the wide-

spread publicity given the contemplated
reduction scheme
They hoped to carry
it through secretly and put it into operaThe report of
tion without opposition.
the plan has had a bad effect upon buyers
who are keeping out of the market now
in the hope of even lower prices and in
market is
consequence the print cloth
very quiet and dull.
The opposition to the plan to cut wages
of fine
manufacturers
They are, at present, engaged
goods.
made
at
were
upon contracts which
figures yielding good profits. They fear
that these contracts would be cancelled in
stockevent of a lower wage scale and
Members of
holders would lose money.
comes from the

the selling committee claim that manuNew
facturers in surrounding cities,
Bedford, Taunton, Lowell, Lawrence and
Rhode Is land towns, are able to outsell
them because they are not paying wages
equal to the Fall River standard. In order to do business on a paying basis they
must get down to the 18 per cent basis
for weaving regular 6ix6f’s. There is but
one reason for the underselling done by
outside points and that
is
their labor
costs them less,
The decision of the sellingjcommittee to
attack the wage scale is the result of mature deliberation. They have decided upon the plan because they feel that it must
come
sooner or later, and their business
judgment tells that conditions demand
the re-adjustment of wages now.
If the
Belling committee’s recommendation is
not accepted by the
manufacturers
for
whom they act, it may result in the withdrawing from the committee of many of
its powers,
This would bring about a
rupture in the present arrangements for
Belling the production of Fall River
mills. If the movement which has gained
bo much headway looking towards
the
postponement of the cut down and the renewal of the curtailment plan prevails,
the 25,000 opeartives
affected
by any
change in the wage scale here may be induced to accept without conflict a reduction later in the fall, when it has Anally
become apparent that market conditions
necesitate such radical action.

WIT AND
An

WISDOM.

Explanation,

LIGHT SUMMER DRINKS.
By Louis Roie.
In hot weather we all crave some light
acid drink, and it i$ one of the puzzles
of life to obtain something that is exactly suited to satisfy the appetite.
The result is the sale of hundreds of
different kinds of so-called tonics and
nerve foods, as well as the time-honored
beverages of a non-alcoholic nature.
But we do not wish to buy these light
drings when wre can make a variety
ourselv6s at a minimum expense, but
we must be sure and get the variety.
In that view I have taken the liberty t<
append a few receipts that will demonstrate their fitness if given a trial. They
are all easy to prepare, and are pleasing
to the taste.
I have also found sweet buttermilk a
most cooling drink, and if you are near
a creamery or milk depot you will not
regret adding it to your list of summei

THE CHILD OUT OF DOORS.
By Christine Terhune Herrick.
j |
>■'
(Continued from last week.)
PICNIC EGGS.
Boil the eggs hard, putting them on In
cold water and letting them cook for ten
minutes after this has reached a boil.
Throw them into cold water, take off the
shells, cut the eggs in half lengthwise
and remove the yolks.
Rub these to a
smooth paste with a little melted butter—‘about a teaspl?onful for two eggs—
salt and pepper to taste, and a few drops
of onion juice.
Make the paste into
balls as near as possible to the original
size of the yolks, and fit them into tha
spaces these left.
Wrap the eggs in
pieces of tissue paper. These will hold
the sides of the eggs toigethcr, and ff
the papers are fringed at the ends they
add to the attractive appearance of the

beverage®.

and so excellent that my
only apology for giving this one here is
that eggs prepared by these directions
are so simple that eaten in moderation
they ought to be entirely harmless to a
healthy child of six years old or over.
PICNIC MEAT LOAF.
Have a pound of beef chopped fine, as
for Hamburg steaks or beef tea, and order the butcher to chop with it a slice of
raw corned pork.
Add to them a quarter
of a cupful of very fine cracker crumbs,
ten drops of onion juice, a teaspoonful of
good table sauce or of good catsup,
a little celery salt and a teaspoonful ol
common salt.
When all are well mixed,
add a beaten egg and three tablespoonfuls of melted butter. Work all to
smoothness, and put into a buttered
mould, packing it in tightly. Set tha
mould in a pan of boiling water in an
oven, cover and cook for an hour and a
half. As the water boils away fill up the

GINGERADE.
In two gallons of water dissolve three
pounds of sugar and add the beaten
whites of three eggs and two ounces ol
ground ginger, previously moistened in
cold water.
Place the mixture in a
porcelain-lined kettle, let it come to a
boil, skim and set aside to get cold.
Then add the juice of a lemon; about
one-quarter of a yeast cake, previously
dissolved in a little warm water, and
mix thoroughly; let it set a few minutes
strain and put in bottles in a cool place
find the gingerade will be ready to
drink in 48 hours.
SPARKLING LEMONADE.
This will be a nice variation from the
ordinary lemonade, but should be prepared an hour at least before you wish
to serve it.
A good way to mix the
drink is to slice the lemons, and to each
half dozen add two cupfuls of granulated sugar; let it stand for fifteen or
then
water
twenty minutes,
(three
quarts for half a dozen lemons), pieces
of ice and let stand for
three-quarters of an hour more; then strain and it
To produce the
is ready to serve.
sparkling effect add a pinch of carbonate of soda to each glass when serving.
EGG LEMONADE.
Dissolve half a pound of sugar in a
linn

ui

water,

fctciu

tut:

juice

ui

luur

lemons and a pint of cracked ice; stir
in the beaten yolks of four eggs, and
then the whites of the same eggs beaten
to a stiff froth.
PINEAPPLE LEMONADE.

Squeeze the juice from four large
lemons and add with its juice one pineapple cut into small pieces; pour over
two quarts of boiling water; add sugar
enough to sweeten and, covering the
vessel loosely, let it set for three hours
to cool.
When cold strain and further
cool with lumps of ice before serving.
APPLEADE.
Slice without peeling a dozen large
tart apples, and boll in two quarts of
water until tender, but not soft enough
to mash; strain, allowing to drip until
the juice is extracted, add powdered
sugar to taste and the juice of two
lemons.
As soon as cool ice it up and
rerve.

ORANGE PUNCH.
one lemon and
six oranges; to a pint of the juice thus
obtained,* add one and one-half pounds
of sugar and what oil you can squeeze
from the rinds of the oranges; boil for
five minutes, removing the scum as it
rises, and set aside to cool. When serving add cracked ice and water to your
taste.
FRUIT SYRUP.
Mix red currants and raspberries in
about equal parts; allow a pound of
powdered sugar to each pound of the
fruit; mix together and set away over
In the morning boil for half an
night.
hour, skimming as often as necessary,
strain through a jelly cloth and bottle
for use.
It must be kept in a cool place,
and is a great addition to lemonade or
other light drinks.
BARLEY WATER.
Into a quart of water put two ounces
of well-washed pearl barley, and put

Squeeze the ice from

on

comes to

Don; tlien
add lemon and sugar to taste, and let
simmer slowly for two hours.
Strain
and set aside to cool.
A good drink for
invalids, as it is both cooling and
uie

nre

unin

it

a

nourishing.
ICED CHOCOLATE.
Melt in a saucepan two ounces of
shaved chocolate and add gradually one
pint of hot milk, stirring constantly,
three tablespoonfuls of corn starch, dissolved in a little cold milk.
When cold
add half a pint of whipped cream and
vanilla to flavor to taste.
Serve cold
in chocolate cups.
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.

Recipes From Many Sources and of
Acknowledged Worth.
SQUASH FRITTERS.
Peel two good-sized summer squash,
cut in small pieces, place in a steamer
and cook until done; then mash well,
taking all the seeds from them. To this
add two taMespoonfuls of fresh milk and
a tablespoonfui of flour, a teaspoonful
of salt, and two eggs beaten thoroughly,
a teaspoonful of yeast powder, mix
well,
then fry in boiling lard until brown.

'W

The Lady—What a ragged little boy!
The Kid—Yes’m.
Me valet fergot to
lay out me other things ternight—New
York Journal.
Trust those who have

tiled.

I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
and never

hoped for

Ely’s Cream Balm
to do even that. Oscar
Ostrom, 45
Warren Ave., Chiago, III.
I suffered from catarrh; it got so hart I could
not work; I used Ely’s Cream Balm and am
entirely well. A. C. Clarke, 341Shawmut Ave.,
Boston, Mass.
The Balm does not irritate or cause sneezing.
Sold by druggists at 50 cts. or mailed by Ely
Brothers, 50 Warren St., Now York.
seems

cure

but

WATERCRESS SANDWICHES.
Select perfectly fresh watercress and
pick all the leaves from the stalks, chop
them finely, dry for a few minutes on a
strainer cloth and then work them Into
fresh butter until It is a bright green
color. Season with pepper dnd salt and
spread on fresh, white bread.
DRESSED LETTUCE.
Pick over and wash the lettuce very
carefully, then drain a few moments and
with a clean, soft cloth wipe each leaf
dry. Cover wi/h a French dressing and
serve.
The wiping of the leaves is most

essentia].

eggs.

Receipes for eggs done in this fashion
are

teenth

I

toOPYRIGHT)

~

Will

in private family, cenreierences required. Ad-

rooms

dress M., this office.

so

many

of the time given, put a plate on the
mould and a flatiron on this and set it
away thus over night. It can be sliced
evenly when cold.
Even better than this, because more
wholesome, is cold chicken. The greal
draw-back to this in
any cases is th«
It does not take long far a
expense.
party of healthy and hungry children to
do awray with even a good sized broiler,
and when the picnic is a weekly function
the cost of providing roast or broiled
chicken for a band of ravening young
picnickers becomes a serious business
An excellent substitute for the high
priced young fowl is found in pressed or
jellied chicken, which may be made
from an older and cheaper fowl.
PRESSED CHICKEN.
Select a good sized fowl, weighing
four or five pounds. Put it over the fir«
in a pot with four quarts of cold water
a large onion and a small
carrot, both
sliced, a stalk of cooking celery, a bay
leaf, and a sprig of parsley. Let the
water take at least an hour to come tc
the boil and never let it get beyond a
gentle simmer at the side of the pot
Hard boiling never makes a 'chicken
tender. It should cook from four to five
hours. When it is tender enough to slip
from the bones take out the chicken.
Chop most of it fine, reserving some
pieces of the dark, and some of the light
meat.
When the chicken is cold moisten
it with the gravy, to w’hich has been
added a little gelatine, in the proportion
of a teaspoonful of
tjie gelatine, soaked,
to a pint of the liquor. If the gravy is
not highly seasoned, add to it a little
onion juice and celery salt as well as the
common salt that should not be
put in
until the fowl is cooked. Arrange the
large pieces of chicken that have been
reserved on the bottom of a plain mould
that has been rinsed out with cold
water,
and put the chopped chicken over
Set the mould away in a cold place, with
a heavy weight on the chicken.
By the
end of several
hours—five or six—it
should be firm enough to turn out, but it
is better to take it to the picnic ground
in the mould and cut it there.
(To be conttinued.)
end

this!

LIVER PASTE.
Cook one-half pound of beef’s or calf’s
liver, chop it fine and place in a mortar
with one-eighth as much chopped, lean
ham; pound together to a paste and add
one tablespoonful1 of chopped
parsley,
one ounce of butter, pepper and salt to
season and when well mixed stir in
a
spoonful of essence of anchovy; when
thoroughly pounded together press into
a deep dish and if to be kept
any time
cover with melted fresh butter.
TOMATO SAUCE (BROWN).
Put in a double boiler one quart can of
nice tomatoes, one small onion chopped,
four or five cloves, or a spoonful of nice
table sauce, and a few sprigs of parsley;
cook about 15 minutes and
then rub
through a sieve. In a stewpan brown
two ta.blespoonfuls of butter with the
same amount of flour; add salt and
pepper to taste and add gradually the tomato pulp. If the sauce is not brown
enough then add a spoonful of caramel
Just before taking from the Are.
CHERRY CAKE.
Beat four eggs thoroughly in a mixing
dish; add one-quarter of a pound of
sugar and half a pound of flour; melt six
ounces of butter and add to the mixture
■when warm; then stir in six ounces of
preserved cherries, cut in halves and
stoned, and lastly add one teaspoonful
and one-haif of baking powder; pour into
buttered tin and in steady oven nearly
two hours.
ECONOMICAL SALAD DRESSING.
Take a hard boiled egg and mash it
very fine, add mustard and salt to taste;
then stir in drop by drop olive oil until
the paste Is thick, but smooth; now add
cider or wine vinegar until the dressing
is of the right consistency, add a little
cayenne and it is ready for use.
You
may bruise a small bit of onion with th«
egg if you care for that flavor.

“I

St., Holland, Mich.,

S

says t

years old.
When I was nineteen years old I
was so weak I could not walk

twenty-one

am

k

g

ra

the floor. I was terribly
emaciated and my skin had lost
all color. The doctor pronounced
the disease Anaemia. Being advised to try Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People, I bought a
box, and before I had taken all of
the pills found that they were
doing me good. Appetite increased
»nd the healthy color began to
allow in my cheeks and lips. I continned to use the pills and was
I know that
'ink Pills for Pale
y life, and I believe
idicine could have
n Ottawa Times,
across

I
;

1-1

fro LET—Lower tenement, No. 52 Danforth
A
St., four rooms. For key or particulars
apply to J. H. BLAKE, Wldgery’s wharf.
31-1

_

FOR

BENT—On Danforth,

near

High St.,

lower tenement, In excellent repair, $15
per montu; also small tenement in same house,
$6 per mouth; detached house in rear, $10 per
month.
BENJAMIN SH AW & CO., 51 1-2 Ex31-1
change street.
LET—House 404 Cumberland street, eight
TO rooms,
furnace.
Also
hath,
new

new

s

9

1
1
9
n

B
B

!-|

,.

Bred.

9
I

'illiams’
Pills

honse on Woodford street, eight rooms, bath,
laundry, hoc water heater, open plumbing, open
lire place, fine pantry, piazza, very choice.
GEO. F. JUNKINS, 2i0 Middle street, near
Monument square.30-1

HPO LET—Furnished

house 71 State street, 10
A
rooms, bath, furnace and laundry, nicely
furnished, with or without Piano. Also to be
let Oct. 1. nice lower rent 20 State street. 7
rooms, bath and furnace. GEO. F. JUNKINS,
270 Middle street, near Monument square. 30-1

FOR

The very best

FOR SALE—We
FARMS
listed
books

We
IP OR SALE—Real Estate.
J
real estate or hand,e on commission ani
take entire charge of properties for
non-rest
dents, collecting rents, etc.
Our facilities fn»
protnpt attention to your wants unsu
G. F
Correspondence solicited.
alEyaw*
PER & CO., 93 Exchange street.

8ALE—Boarding and lodging
house,
FORcontaining
15 rooms, bath and steam heat.

location in the central section of
city. Receive from room rental alone, (5 rooms
being retained for owners use) #80 in summer,
Best of reasons for selling.
$y(i in winter.
FRANK B. SHEPHERD & GO., Real Estate
l-l
Office, 45 Exchange street.

bujT^TgJ,
nassid

farms
ranging
from one thousand lo eight thousand dollars,
many of which are ordered sold at reduced
prices; now is the time to examine them. W.
II. WALDRON & CO., 180 Mia die St.
1-1
on

now

at

our

have 75

z£y

prices

SALE—Those having property for sail
will find it to their advantage to call anri
see us.
We have a large list of out of town
buyers. What you have may just suit them
Give us your business, if we do not make sale
no expense to you.
G, F. ALEXANDER &
CO., 93 Exchange streot.
3ll®"

FOR

SALE—A periodical store, situated on
Exchange St., and doing a good paying
business, reason for selling owner is going to
leave the State. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & GO.,
42 1-2 Exchange St.
1-1

I^OR

SALE—Central location,
FORhouse,
13 rooms, bathr. oms,

order. A so choice lower rent 40 Ellsworth
street, 7 rooms, bath, furnace and laundry.
GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street, near
Monument square.
4 0-1

rPO LE i—Pieasant house on Brackett street,
A
near Bramhall.
ll looms, bath and furnace, In excellent order, very sunny and convenient. Also lower rent 55’Myrtle street, 7
rooms.
GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street,
near Monument square.
30-1

rFO LET—New house 65 Raekleff street, cor.
A
Stevens avenue, 8 rooms and bath, sunny,
convenient, and will be let very low. Also
pleasaut upper rent 180 Grant street, 7 rooms,
$12.
GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street,
near Monument square,
30-1

IjtOR

modern

house, eight rooms,
conveniences, location
three
waik
from Congress
minutes
central,
stroet; nothing cheap about it only the price.
For bargains in real estate Jin Portland or in
the Peering district call a our office.
G. F.
ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange street.
31-1

OR SALK—House containing 12r<omsind
for two families, located central part of
city, three minutes from City Hall, now rented
to select tenants and paying to per cent m
pi le asked, u. F. ALEXANDER & CO
Estate, 93 Exchange street.
31.j

IP

ReJl

have some extra nice trades
paving lo to 12 Per
PEERING REAL
Cent, if tai<eu at once.
ESTATE CO., WOOPFORPS._31-1
SALE—Nice family ihorse, kind and
pretty, 9 year old, good roadei', dark bay;
will sell cheap as wo have no use for him.
PEERING REAL ESTATE CO., Woodfords.

IP ORsep

S A i.E— New three flat house, all
modem
rate heaters, extra largo lot Will nav
in per cent net; price $c>ooo.
o. F. ALKXan
DK K & oo., 93 Exchange street.

FOR

31-1"

BALE—Genuine bargain fu three famiD
Ii'ORhouse,
good sized lot aud stable. Will

31—1

nav

Investor io per ceut net, all new. built three
years, bath rooms, set tubs, open plumbing etc
U. F. ALEXANDER & CO 93
Exchange, su

OR SALE—We offer for sale 20 of the finest
lots in Peering, Pleasant and Concord st.
at 25 cts. a foot will be worth 40 cts.vory soon.
PEERING REAL ESTATE GO- Woodfords.
31 1

1^'

•*

BALE—Large oak folding bed in excel
lent oonititiou, has been used less than
a
year. Enquire, between 10 and 2, of Mks
LEAYlld, 601 Congress St, cor. High. 30-1

FOR

FOR

SALE
A
4 weeks

FORdoe.

FOR SALE—I have five good
prices of which have been durrespectively, #23, $25, ##>. $15
I will deduct from these prices from $5 to $to
each for quick sales G. L. BAILEY, 263 Mid-

street

SALK—For home or

FORfamily
house, 16
Lincoln

SALE—Bicycle buggy,
El ORbicycle
wheels, stanhope

a new

__

sale—one NoTl
oven and cooking ImOne baker’s wagon and one d«plements.
Call onoradlivery pung w;th b iker’s topdress p. A. SMITH. WatervlTle, Me.
Trustee
of the estate of J. W. Lemont, bankrupt.
oven for
Bakers
Middleny baker’s

aul-8w

__

LSOR SALE-- Elegant musical goods, pianos,
a
music boxes, violin*, mandolins, gutars,
banjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular sheet
music, instruction hooks, superior violin and
banjo strings; please call at HAWEs’8, 4U
Congress streetauT-4
SALE—Fatm of 36
FORstory
house, situated

acres; large two,
on the Bridgton road,
our, near Duck Pond; large elm trees
the house; has been run as a summer
Pleasant location for sumboarding house.
m r guests.
Inquire of C. B. PRIDE, Duck
l'oud.
ai'gT-4

6 mile<
around

IjiOR

**

among them is some extra trades for
homes and investments ; don’t tail to see us if
you want to sell, buy, hire or let any real estate. DEKEING REAL ESTATE CO., Woodfords.
3i-l
situation as custom pressman,
years
experience, best of reference.
Address PRESSMAN, 279 Water street. Au28-1
gusta, Me.

iyANTEI)-A
"»
of

HELP WANTED.

WONDERFUL
rpHE
—Indigestion is

enon

INGALLS BROS., Agents.

auglO-4

E WILL BUY household goods or store
fixtures of any description, or wifi rethe same at our auction
rooms
for
•*“* °n commission.
GOSS
& WILSON
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner Silver

■trees.
TT

part

tor

commission;

on
some now

in

age, High
in person.

ply

graduate preferred. ApFRANK B. CLARK. B xtor
28-1

Block._

WANTED ATONCE

50 Brick MasonsAPPLY TO

S.W.

figures.

25-1

BROWN—FOB SALE AND TO LET.
beautiful location on
Prospect Hill, overlooking the city, eight
room tenement: hot and cold water bath,and all
modern conveniences. Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON or GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.

TO

LET—In

a

most

__jlyao-tf
LET —A fine house just completed, beaurflO
J.
tiful location in Coyle Park, overlooking
the bay; 10 r ooms with bath, and all modern
Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON or
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange SL
jly30-tf

conveniences.

"ILTANTED

3t-l

OPEN.

\rOT rci<:-c.

8. DeLong, contractor and
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to:
estiDaittes given;
houses for sale and to let:
mortgages negotiated, also care of property
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal St.
Call ot
write 80 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a.
m. amu from 1-5 p. a.
Telephone 434-2. J
rnamdtf
___
as

A b ! HMA and Hay Fever can bo cured by
using “Hilton’s Sure Cure for Asthma.’
send address to T. HILTON, DrugCongress St.
aug4-4

Call or
gist. 129

wnu hjito

it a in

mwr

and about
tree*.

_3 tf_

Adams.

In live manand the

SALE—A fine cash business
13011ufacturing
town, all fresh goods

kind that don’t go out of style, no competition.
This is a fine opportunity tor one or two llv#
men.
Price twenty-five hundred dollars. W,
M. STAPLES, Brlduton.
Me._3W
Two other nice residences In Fessenden Park, on Deering avenue, each having eight finished rooms, with all modern coin
veniences.
Apply to GEO. W. BROWN, 53

HELP.

Government Positions.
Don’1
prepare for the post offlcel or any othei
service examination witnout seeing oui
catalogue of information- Sent free. tOLUM
WAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE. Wash
25-2
ington, D. C.
—

ALSO

*»

Exchange

_Jly3Ht_

St.

SALE—Ten Percent Investment* are
scarce now days, but hero Is an opportunity to secure a double house that will pay 10 per
cent and is in such a location that It wll a Iways
have a tenant,.
Nothing Is so safe and sure a*
real estate well rented.
Apply to GEO. yr
53
BROWN,
Exchange

FOR

profits.
Must come well re tom
mended at.d have s800 cash. Address MAN
AGEE, P. O, Box 1151,Philadelphia, Pa. 25-S2

man to manage branch; silart
>ENERGETIC
Okies'
$125 month; extra commissions.
J

tablbhert lmu-e.
Must be well recommendet
and furnish $800 cash.
MANAGER, Drawet
28. New Haven. Conn.
20-3
4 GOVERNMENT POSIT 1GN8 Don't prepan
AA
for any civil service examination withou
seeing our illustrated catalogue of information
Sent free.
COLUMBIAN
COR RES PON
PENCE COLLEGE. Washington, D. C. 112
AN TED—Recruits for the U. S. Marim
\\r
TT
Corps. able-bodi‘«d, sober men, betweet
21 and 35 ve^rs old, tine chance for service oi
shore In China, Philippines, Guim. Alaska an< !
Puerto Rico and on board 3hip in everv part o E
the world. Apply 203 Middle St., Portland an<
70 Harlow St.. Bangor, Maine.
j!yl>)dtaug3
■

St_jtyg04f
the
SALE—Eighteen house lots, being 3'ci
FORbalance
of 48 lots in Fessenden Park.

have been sold within the past lew
Will exchange for anything that. In my
judgment, Is as good or better than casn. for
a sure Investment thev are just the rlebl tilingApply to GEO. W. BROWN, 63

which
weeks.

ExohengeSt^

SALK—Fine house on Clifton Sr., Coyle
Park, overlooking the waters of the Bar*
bay; ten rooms with oath, hot and cold water.
A flr.e houM
and all modern Improvements.
33
a low cost.
Apply to O KO. W. BROWN.
1
Exchange St.

Ij>OR

FLhOK

LOST

■
EY TO LOAN on first and second
mortgages on real estate, life Insurance
policies a id t otes or any good security. Heal
estate bought, sold and exchanged.
I. p,
HU r L.ER, 48vfe
Exchange street.
auglo-4

mr

acres

civil

Jg

N

Five

house lots adjoining, in East Deering, at a
baigain by GEO, W. AOAMS, 108 KxehMW
St. Executor of the estate of the late Heniaman

e s

aug27dlw*

A, B., Aaburn,

looking
DEER

Ik ISSOLTTTION—Bv mutual agreement. th<
firm consisting of Sisson & Osborne, Is this
~T
u.ay dissolved. The business will still be con
tiuueti by Henry 8. Osborne, under the name
^tyle of the Maine Trading Stamp Co
HENRy S. OSBORNE. Portland, Me., Aug.
25.
2i)-l,
Lii.o,__

—An expert stenographer and
WANTED
typewriter of considerable experience "lYJ"1
and quick at
Address

Me.

altc
bed

of obtaining competent heir
for hotels, restaurants, boarding houses
and private families can find the came
by call
at
3fm!'!>
street.
MRS.
Congress
i A LMER'S
OFFICE.30.1

FOSTER,””
7

the

or Leering and
Portland; people
an investment will do well to see us.

jVG^REAL
_________1-1
young man 17 or 18 years of
"iyANTED—A school
fpUOSE desirious

j

i

biy

Also

For term* and circular, apply to
IRA C. FOSS, Prop.,
Prout'i Neck, Me.
je 1403m
WANTED—MALK

for sale at south

SALE—House with 11 rooms
FORtwo
of land filled with fruit

Neck, Me.

energetic man to manage at
| lirANTED—An
*•
office in Portland. Salary $126 per monti
Iet3-tt
and extra

ESTATE CO., Woodfords.

*•

IheCHECKLEY

NEW DRINK, GLORIA

the
often unsuspected
cause that robs men of manly vigor and women
ot freshness aud
beauty, producing premature
ot old age.
Half a day of new life in every

estate

In Hie last dozen years made from one to two
hundred dollars In one year on lote that cost but
little above one hundred dollar*.
Tue publlo
must remember that In buying lot* at south
Portland It Is not like going out of town whoro
some speculator
ha* bought up a farm and
divided the same Into building lots at a point
removed from stores, post office, church, neighbors, sidewalk. sewers and many other privileges that are enjoyed by a resident at 8ou;u
For plans, etc., call on F- H. HaBPortland.
marl4-tl
FORI), 31 M» Exchange street

Yarmouth cars leaving 6.45, 8.15, 10.15,
10.45,11.15, 11.45 a, m., 1.15, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.16
3.45, 4.15, 6.15, 8.45 p. m.
aug'Jdim

NOW

oOaii

PORTTAND—There never w*s a time
whoa such trades could be bought in South
Portland real estate as at present.
Will tall
houses with good lots in good neighborhoodj
with mon modern Improvements at iprlccs far
below anything ever offered before. Houae.IIigh
street. *120); house. Shawm ut street, *1009
house. Front street. *1000: house, Parker Jana
*5u0; lot of land, Broadway, *100; lo» at Cash's
Corner. 100x400 ft.. $150.
I also have some of
the most desirable building lots at south Portland, the prices ranging from *100 to |2oo. all la
best part of village where property is improrlng lii value each year.
Any person wishing to
a building lot can pay one dollar
per week
If desired.
This is a rare opportunity for on*
wishing to secure a lot that will increase la
value each yoar. The undersigned will, If deauou,

Gem of the Bay.

.____31-1

salesman of ability for high
Traveling
grade line, appropriate to nearly every de- X\T E handle real estate
partment of trade. Inferences. Bond and
buy and sell, have

tire time required. Commissions $18 to $36
each sale- P. O. BOX Three, Detroit, Mich.

|

Take

drlnic,

ANTED— Specialty salesman to place deiy
"*
partrrents of perfumes and toilet articles
in all classes of stores. Very attractive advertising features. High cash commissions and
liberal contract to the right man.
The
ELYSIAN MUG. CO., Detroit, Mich.
1-1

;

Parties attending Old Home
Week celebration will miss it if
(hey do not visit tlie ...

Prout’s

available lot

the Wostern Promenade, located be-

Real

NOTICE—Goss

aug3ld4w

SALE —The onlv

on

tween the residence* of Messers. Cartlamland
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
stable and land at
Willard Beach.
Apply
to TRUE BROS No, 394 Fore street.
Jl-tf

IjiOR

OROPS-The great remedy fcr Neuralgia
aud Rheumatism in its many forms; also
for Catarrh and Asthma;
sore, pleasant and
economical: 0) doses for $1.00, sent for circular.
is. p. GuULD, Agent, Portland, Maine.

buggy,

FOR

WANTED—Work

National Bank Building.

top

RALE—House, b irn and 30 acres of
land at Fryeburg, Me., finely situated for
summer or all year residence; good fishing or
gunning; very pleasant; old lolks gone; owner
says sell; price only §1500; call between Sand
10 o’clock forenoons. DALTON, 53 Exchange
81’.
20-2

FOR

Boy

two-

style, finest of
workmanship, material and finish. A very
handsome carriage in every way.
Retail price
wai *290,
will be sold at a bargain, tan be
seen at Taylor's S able. Oak street. Address
F.
W. SPARROW, No. 4 Arlington sireet,
Woodfords.
«7-l

GOOD—temperate

N F.GOTI ATED-Purcbasers
of real est ite who desire a loan to complete their purchase or owners having morteaues maturing or past due, can obtain liberal
lo»ns at a low rate of Interest by
applying to
FEEIJERtCK S. VAILL, Real Estate, First

Investment,

rooms in perfect
repair,
Park; fine lot; now and always
by
occupied by selected tenants, and paying uvi
Also a good solid
per cent on prices asked.
corner
house
property, same tenants since
built, 13 years; w 11 sell at price to pay about
15 per cent. Sold to se tie estate. Wbl pay you
t<> see these CL F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93l x
change street.
27-1
c ose

FOR

ORTGAGES

feet land and fruit
State street, handy
square. Will sell at a great
W. H. WALDRON & GO., 180 Middle
29-1

Longfellow

bargain.

If'OR

\f

3©.j

veniences ; steam heat, 5003
superior location west of

to

WANTED—A

™

season

SALE—First class detached residence
}' OR9 rooms
amt bath, with all modern com

IjlOR

TYrANTED—Two rooms, heaied by steam, In
”
private house, in central part of city. Address INQUIRER, 384 Cumberland
street,
Portland, Me.
1-1
would like a home: he has no mother
living; he is a good boy. Address S. M. S.,
Post Office, Portland Me.
31-1
I*'’ ANTED— We want to sell 13 bouses and

wheels the

die street.

FOR

WANTED.

two
lot

IJlCYCLES

**

ing the

FOR

4 GOOD WATCH needs carebil attention and
a*best of workmanship when It is cleaned or
repaired. This kind ot work 19 my specialty;
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd is the
best guarantee of good work.
My prices are
reasonable.
GEO. W. BARBOUR. 388 Congress street, opposite City Hall.
l-tf

$0-1
a

TO

The best American
made by
Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
one
the
year. McKENNEY,
Jeweler,
Monument Square.
]ly20dtf

City._

For particulars address I)„ Press office, 30.1

IjKJIt

the
for

iBcrnard

Miorouehbrcd St.
old. Cail at 19 MIDDLE

SAL K—In tlie western part of city,
IpORfamily
house, 7 and 8 rooms, good

IjsOR

75C.
MAINSPRINGS,
Mainsprings,

—

STREET.

EOR

DRUG

haifTto^

FOR

SALE—New
FORbail),
ail modern

FOR

famiiv

_2 81-1
SALE-At Willard, two and
house, 12 rooms finished lu natural WOo<i
small stable, in fine repair, one half acre land'
Bill be sold at a great bargain.
G. F ai ry
ANDER & CO., 93 Exchange street.
3pj

street.___

TABLE

two

w ater closets
steam beat, cemented cellar, brick stab'e
toon
ft. land, assessed for #5100; will sell <or ’sisrcm
G. F. ALEXANDER X CO., 93
Exchange St

SALE—1 1-2 story house, containing 8
rooms, fitted for one iamily, good sized
lot; price $1200. situated No. 6 Laurel street.
Inquire ot A. C. LIBBY & GO., 42 1-2 Exchange
1-1

SALE—StocK ana fixtures of a meat market and retail grocery, one of the best situat ons in Portland, an unusual opportunity to
secure a desirable place for business.
BENJ.
SHAW & CO., 51 1-2 Exchange St.
31-1
fFO LET—Lower rent 79 Boyd street, 5 rooms,
at
SALE—We
are
a
reduced
offering
A
57
6
lower
rent
Smith
810;
rooms,
street,
gglgta or direct from
price the valuable building lets, westerly
fedlclne Co., Scheneo- fs $11; lower rent 205 Oxford street, 5 rooms, $11; side Grove street, elevated land, excellent
upper rent rear 75 Wilmot street, 5 rooms, $8.
d pn receipt of price,
on line ol electrics and near Peering
situation,
F.
GEO.
I
lx boxes, fiSO.
.JUNKINS, 270 Middle street, near Park. BENJAMIN SHAW & OO., 511-2 ExMonument square.
31-1
_30-1
change street.
SALE—Islands in Casco Bay, shore
d’OLET—Furnished rooms with or without
1
at
the
and
Falmouth
200
feet
from
of
Park
and
corner
properties
Cape
board,
Congress streets, pleasant open situation, with Foreside, land on Chebeagtie and Bailey’s isshade trees and grass. MRS. SKILLINGS, 5 lands; all these suitable to cut into cottage
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
30-1
lots; the right partv can make fortune; prices
Congress Park.
low.
G- F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exi
young lady who thoroughly TO
\JVANTF.D—A
311
LET—Upper and lower rent, five rooms change street.
und .rstands double-entry book-keeping; *
eaen. newly papered and painted, 87 Wilprefereno given to one who understands short- mot street. Price very low to right parties.
SALE—Brick
10 rooms and
house,
hand.
a. B., Press
Office. Address giving Address Air.
USHER, care Itines Broth -is.
hath, furnace heat, located In western part
reference.
1-1
Portland, Alaine.29-1
of city, near Congress street, 53500;
It’s no
news
to our regular customers that we sell the
100 North St., experienced
\\ ANTED—At
LET—Upper and lower rent, very con- best bargains In real estate in Portland. G. F.
girl3 to wrap up chewing gum.
31-1
venient and pleasant lor small families; ALEXANDER Si
CO., 93 Exchange street. 31-1
bath room for each rent. Apply at 17 Pleasant
\Y ANT ED—Capable girl for general house
SALE—At Deerlng Centre, two story
Ave„
work. Good cook preferred
Woodfords.__29-1
Apply 40
house, hip roof, eight rooms all finished,
HIGHLAND ST., Deeriug District.
3r-l
TO LET—Lower rent of 8 rooms. 63 Parris cemented cellar, built five years, lot 50x100;
*bath
celhouse
in fine condition and a bargain, -S23 0.
hot
water,
room,
street,
separato
WANTED-At once.
Young man at soda lar,
TT
yard, sunny exposure; a nicely fin- G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 03 Exchange
fountain; one kitchen woman; one dish- ishedgood
j
EDWARD
street.
to
house,
$16.
31-1
Apply
washer, ana two table girls, at good wages.
29-1
HASTY, 52 High street.
30-1
! Apply to D, B, SMITH, Riverton Park.
SALE—At a bargain, on Forest avenue,
near Coyle Pat k. house containing 8 rooms
LET—Three nicely furnished front rooms,
girls wanted at Morton's Cafe. In- TO
a
very pleasant, up one flight, steam heat, and bath, steam neat, house all finished In natquire of MR. WHITTAKER after 11 a. m.
ural
wood, cemented cellar, perfect drainage,
gas and use of bath.
With or without meals.
29-1
|
G. F. ALEXANDER
124 PLEASANT STREET, between High and fir t class In every way.
&
31-1
CO., 93 Exchange street.
28-1
young lady clerk, one who is Park._
YY^ANTFD—A
*v
A chance for advancewilling to work.
|
SALE—Periodical and Stationery Store
TO LET—The fine modern residence 89 North
! menfc Roteiences required.
between
l
*
Apply
centrally located, doing a good business.
street, 11 rooms, bath and laundry, steam
ana 3 o’clock at R. H. DOWNING’S Lining
heat, excellent location, every convenience. This is one of the oldest established business
27-1
Store, 653 Congress St., Cor. Oak.
Low rent to right party. H. H. SHAW. 92 in the city and is an excellent opening for the
North street,28-1
FREDright party. Good reason for selling.
few experienced waitresses
ERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate, First Nat’l
at the SEA SHORE HOUSE, Old Orchard TO LET—a first-class
corner store. Congress
Bank Bld’g.
30-1
I
-*
corner Gilman. Plate glass, steel ceiling,
_l.tf
SALE OR EXCHANGE—Near Portgood
location
for
or
or
shoo
store
starehers
and
drug
grocery
lrouers,
i IIT" ANTED—Fancy
land, cosy old fashioned country homeL. M. LLIGHmangle girls.
Apply at GLOBE STEAM store: almost new. P.ice $25.
stead, with four acres of land, barn, large shade
TON, 53 Exchange street.
26-tf
LAUNDRY, 26 to36 Temple street.
jyl4-tf
trees, excellent spring, water In house. 3) fruit
TiOR RENT—Furnished cottage at Little He- trees,etc., near depot. Offer wanted.
FREDbago Lake, containing7 rooms; broad piaz- ERICKS. VAILL, Real Estate. First Nat’l
WANTED SITUATION'S.
30-1
zas, etc., exception ally dpsirable location; rental Bank Bld’g., Portland.
SITUATION WANTED—By a reliable, ex- $l.op per day or $3) for balance of season. For
SALE—A good paying fish business,
perience.1 lady as matron, housekeeper, further information apply to FREDERICK S.
about 300 customers.
h I3B
Address
care of invalid or some nlace
of trust, where \ A ILL, Real Estate, First Nat’l Bank Bld’g.
28-1
ROUTE, Box 1537.
honept conscientious efforts would be appreci- _28-1
Address
SA lE— Cumberland street. First class
ated, references given and required.
TO
LET—A
fine
for one week. BOX 215, Old Orchard, Me, l-t
separate rent of seven
house, lo rooms and bath, hot and cold
*
rooms, bath, heat, etc. This rent is first water, hot water heat, good yard. The best
as private coachman;
class in every respect; nice location.
I rice bargain in Portland.
Y\rANTED—Situation
Must be sold.
W. H
used to care of hor.es and furnaces; best of $16.
-Also furnished or unfurnished rent of WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street
28-1
references furnished.
Address G. A., Press four rooms. 72 OCEAN AVENUE.
27-1
Office.
l-l
EiOR SALE—A ‘ZVa story house of 13 rooms,
A:
two tenement, situated in East Deerlng on
LET—Without board a furnished front
unmarried man would like TO
*
room in a private family. The room is of line of Yarmouth electrics, large vard arid good
a steady job as coach driver; understands
orchard. Apply on premises, 33 VERANDA
fair sijse, with pleasant
view, and ue r the STREET, or 158 Cumberland street.
| horses hne, and is kind to them. Adrcss .7. W. elactrics. For further particulars
28-1
apply to N. ,
] SPRINGER, 363 Fore St., Portland Me. 31-1
S. GARDINER, 53 Exchange street.
27-1
SALE—l ight, stylish ccudo rockawav.
WANTED By a young man
SITUATION
made by Zen as Thornpsou & Bro.
‘~
But
with some experience as book-keeper or TO LET—A stable at 124 Pleasant
street con- little used, has rubber tires, toilet case and
*assistant. References. Address, E. C. JACKtalning three stalls and plenty of carriage speaking tube, Will be sold at a bargain as
Maine.
28
1
room.
j EON, Chebeague,
21-1
Enquire at 4 UNION WHARF.
tlie owner has no further use for it. Can be
seen at the WHITMAN SAWYER STABLE
by the day or hour by a TAOR RE^T—Lower
rent
of
7
rooms
and
hath,
28-1
CO., 697 Congress street.
competent person. Call or address 223
hot and cold water. steam heat, excellent
CONGRESS
SALE— Elegant seashore site for sumST._27-1
Inquire morning or evening, NO. 120
mer cottages,
coniaiuing 15 acres, has
CLERK wants position (native ol EMERY ST.
aug7-tf
water front of 76J feet., extensive ocean views,
Maine), 3 years’experience, also college
on electric car line
from Monument
furnished
front
room
with
LET—Large,
will
work
for
for
3
months’
$9
mar., (reliable,
npo alcove, Steam heat. gas. bath room orlvl- Square bui ding lots 5aremiles
already encaged but
trial or make satisfactory contract. Address
Inquire toreDoons at 19 ELLSWORTH must all be sold to one party first. W. H.
U. MARSDKN, Malden P. Office, Mass
2\-2
WALDRON & CO., 180 Midals street. aug24tf
STREET.i-tf
dWE DO NOT WANT boys or loafers to TO
LET—House
No.
10
10
rooms
street,
Gray
write us; men of ability only, $200 to
and hath,
SUMMER BOARD.
newly papered and painted
$500 per month, salesmen and general agents,
also house No. 3 Dana Block.
salarv or commission, special
inducements. throughout;
1 earl street. Enquire of C. H.
RANDALL, 219
Forty words inserted under tilts Read
RACINE FIRE ENGINE & MOTOR CO.,
Commercial St., or 112 State St.
auglutf
one week for 5J5 cents, cash in advance.
Racine, Wis.
je30Sl2t
TO LET—First class rent of eight rooms at
& Wilson,
auctioneers, re- -*■223 High St. Price $25.
Inquire of GEO. WANTED-At Elm Cottage. W’est Poland,
moved to 154 to 160 Middle St,, corner of
C. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exohange St.
Jeirttf
dtf
Silver 8t
Me., good board at reasonable rates. You
I -will make no ml take to investigate tlie place,
and the prices will be right. Apply to MRS. H.
E. ALLEN, West Poland, Me.
MISCELLANEOUS.
25-2

People 91

FOR

SALE—We
LET—Very choice upper rent 87 Gray FOR
in houses, all rented,
TO street,
7 rooms, bath, steam, laundry In

fine

SALE.

SALK—Bargain! in City

Property that
will pay 12 per cent on tho investment
vacant lots “dirt” cheap. Farm lands we can
sell lower than they have sold in tne ia«t i
years We have a number of desirable farm,
for sale in Cumberland County. G. F. airy
ANDKK & CO„ 93 Exchange street.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

AND FOUND.

Forty words inserted under tills lieai j
week for 525 cents, cask In advance

one

SALE—At Deering Highlands, two family house, all new, first class phimMMf.
two separate neater*, cemented (,el*artrays, eie. trie lights, 85,000. Call for fullP’-r‘
ticulars at office of G. F, ALEXANDER s

CO., 93 Exchange

at

pockot book

valuable to

owner

to POLICE STATION or Hotel
and receive reward.

31-1

27. Two
one
re' 1
cows,
and white one, and one jorsev witn cruni
can have the same nv
Owner
pled horn.
pros
Ing property and paying charges, callin: a t
J. S. McGOWEN, Duck Pond.
80-1

FOUND—Aug.

ECIIANICAL Massage, roonV,s”at 7^8
Af
1,1
sireet.
It
gress

cures

nsuralgla,

:

Cot
rliei

matism and nervous diseases ol all kinds.
aug29-4

largo

»>*"

fine location. Just the place for a nm
home.
G. F. ALEXANDEK & 00,-93 “
change street.

bio,

only. Returi ,
ColtANAlX )

Oakdale,

class house
FORnineSALE-First
and bath, -all modem HnPWjJ"
mont".
piazza about 10,000 ft. land,
rooms

Peaks Island, black pocket hook
J silver
IOST—At
mounted, with monogram .1. W. 8.

strerL

3I'^

DOH BA LE—House lots in and out of the city.
*
6u00 foot lot* $100, payable SI l’er^?v„i
we have fiotiso lots from 819 to $850$; oOtnioi
like having a little land of your own.
-Jw
A i.EXAN DEK Hi CO.. 93 Exchange street,
BALE-Farms. All size* and id)
1JVOR
fiere
■
A large list of small faring 10 to 2.>
<
Rememberve are headquarters for farm
F. AJ‘rG.
and
shore
lands
pi
oprrtie*.
lying
^
AN DEU A CO., 93 Exchange street.

«»w

U*^£T’,

““d

Ligonta
tj
K. nne.J
Pratt's a
J,a f txbiB.

v

>

!eum-

traf

Products in the
lotions of Staple

Cumberittiad.

A

tlovk
a

merlcm, ,$>Hj

teoit
Sisal.....,.;
Manilla

drain

August 81.—Except for
York.
rather active selling of sugar and
not a particle of
■ppfc'g gas, there was
At
In today's stock market.
was suUndent demand
there
short Interest which was averse

Acid

Ashes. r>

paths

fearing contracts uncovered over the
to stiffen the prices of
.yea days holiday
railroad stocks. The weakpse of the
gssof people s gas gave a striking illusof the lack of consistency in the

t

In

due to

__......

realizing

NEW r<)KK. Aug. 31
fcefv on tall steady at l ijlVi.

'..70@1 22
.20®7o
..15® Jo
***

**•

8TOCKS.
Par Value

Canal National Baulc.*.100
National Bank.... ....loo
National Bank. 100
^uinoerlaud
Chapman National Bank.100
iirst National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank....75
National Traders’Bank.1001
Portland National Bank..
100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Water Co.100
Portland at. Railroad Co.100
Maine Central R’y. 100
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 100
Casco

..

Bid.
100
no
loo
100
ioo
101

asked

102
112
101
101
102
102
102
110
160
90
112
I60
170
61

100
109

145

Trains Leave Portland
5 00°p m°ng
p1 mfWlSt0n’ 7,C0, 8'15' m’ 1,3°* 6,15 *8>3C n*’or Cliff Island,
Pur island

Ban

*

Y?rkW 1CK>G a”sld 30tl>. briS c c Sweeney
@2:1%
31st, sch Julia & Martha, East
p(GALAIS-Ar
81A scbs

20%(»21%c:

New

ELLSWORTH—Shi 31st, sells J
Steuben; Coquette, Bar Harbor.

M

Kennedy,

P

m.,

Montreal

andP7.2“a.”.aCllinfi

a. m

6 60

schs Lizzie May.
RS Dean, Exeter for

n'3°

^

3'16’

I*rom Chicago,
Montreal,
a. m., 6,46 p, m.

Quebec,

a.

°-45

in., 6.45

tor?aud'p’ortfaudfUn<^'y

a.

and

1.45, 5.00 p.

m.;
Gt.

Cliebeague,
0rr’s Islands,

9-°o, 10.40 a.Balleyl9
ni., 1.45. s.uop. m.
0t- Cliebeague, 9,00, 10.40 a. m..

fi
1.45, 5.00 p.

m.

RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
3 l!,land’
6'30' 8-00> 1110 a. m., 2.00

3.5T5ep Vm0lr

J'eJvLo,|k

Island,

5Slfu5.fifi.Ml ?

7.10.

"

9.30. 12.20 a. m.

r°rI""Kl' 8“. '»»»“•
<"",n

,U8

,tay-

SUNDAYS.
for So- Harpswell and Intermedlar*
mediate
landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. in., 2.00 n. m
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay, Lave
Portland 2.15 p. m.
Return from So.
swell via above
landings, arrive Portland 8.
a. m., 1.16, 5.30 p. m.
So HarpsweH and return
Sundays
35c, other laddings and sailing trip 25c
ISAIAH DANIELS,
InlOdtf
]D3QdU
Gen’l Mgr.

Harp*
'o

afterD00u for Lewi3'

«iS,US,™rparKff0“aS/aa™

6.50, 10.40

Chebsague, Jenlcs,

F.^'SuSlTrSS,^'"118"

*6.40

Othei trains week days.

HYaNNIS—Sid 30th, schs Jesse Barlow,
Portland; l H Lawrence. Boston: Fred Jackson, Halifax, NS; Annie M Preble; Salem; David S Slner, Frankfort; Helen
Ticket Office,
P, Glenullen and
Pardon G Thompson, for eastern poits.
Street.
Gotut 3btb. sch James Rotliwell, Ports-

6 ro
6->°-

%

train leaves Port,„Sl[nda3r cheat> excursion
fo* Dew is too, Gorham and
BeHo/^a
?1U!lday
liei
lin at 8.30
a. m.
Returning leave Berlin at

GLOUCESTER—Ar 3"th,

oi<0rFittle
«

11.30

•Daily.

Cld, barque Jennie Sweeuey, Taylor, Phlladel-

Cotton Markets.

m

p.

at

FromI.U*d Pond, *6.40,

York3013’
pii la.
o

°r

Pond, 8.15 a. in., 1.30. *8.3)
Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15

Faua8.ooWi."^n-#C-4°*

FBRNANDINA—Ar 30th, sells Janies Slater,
Miyp01'l: Ma88le G Hart, Welt, New

Newark31" For^sul°uih;

a‘

Trains Arrive Portland.

Jlowe133011’

Cheese steady 10Vi@l iy2/\
Regs firm-fresh 13Vi@14.
Flour—receipts 13,00o obis: wheat 347 000bush; corn 158.0(H) busli: oats 829.ooo oush’
rye 8.0O0 bush; bariev 18.000 busn.
Shipments—Flour 12.000 obis; wheat 178 000
bush; corn 63,000 oush; oats 426,000 bush
rve OoOO busn; barley OO.OOu bush.
DETROIT—Wheat Quoted at 7 6c cash Wmte:
Red 77c; Sept77Vic; Oct78y8c; Dec
80y8c.
quiet—cash and Au«- at
„„1;?L,EI)0—Wheat
76y4c: Sept 7714c; Oct77%c; Dec 81V4c”
(By Telegraph.)

P

Sarab A Reed, New York ; E M Saw
yo*'.ba« Harbor: -K Waterman. Nantucket.
in 30th, schs Marj
A,oA^hlI„KIsEY“Iassed
Manning.
Bangor for Baltimore; Wm C Tanner
New Y<>rk lor Newport News.
CHATHAM— Passed north 80th, sells Cassie
GeorRe F Davenport, and Frank \Y

gutter

“

Depot at foot of India

_

mouthm

Porllan, Mt.

De$eri_& tyiachias

Stbf

Co
BEE>F0RD~Ar 30tll> sch Lizzie J Call, Portland <k karmouth Electric Ry, Co
97/8';sales Baugor
Por Underwood
and Yarmouth at 6.15
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 30th, sch John B
*riday’
ctU Dh16Si
Spring,
Aprlt 20Ulllie
10
a. n. half
hourly till 10.45 p. m. Leave YarIndigo..., ,.'*’******Prexcott, Boston.
GAI.V ESTON—The Cotton market
**—
Iodine
closed
NORFOLK—Ar 30th, schs Alice B Phillips, mouth 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.4 ) n. m.
*,:*i§5?iP^i
FRANK JONES
*********»*•
easy; middlings 9Vic.
..*>3 iVO
Leave
Lnderwood
1 ipecac.
Crossley, New York: Kennebec, Garnet, do;
Sprmg for Portland 30' min- Will, weather
BONDS.
II
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
cars between Portland
Charles G Endicott. Bailev, do.
permitting, leave Portland
Licorice, rt...
j8ii
?r' Additional
Portland 6s. J907..
*
and
nq
and
luosdays
,.v...........lo@J0
t
Uuderwoo
Fridays
at
Monmine.
11.00
firm; middlings 8%c,
I PASCAGOULA—( Id 30th, schs L T Whitp. nr
Spring every 15 minutes from for Rockland,
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 103
Bar Harbor and MachiasI03
Oil h'Tgaixaor
^ast
carfrom
Umlerwood
more,
M
at
Birch,
Lena
R
EMPHIS—The
Spring
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
Cotton market to-day
.77.7.7..f
VeraCruz;
Storer. Newand
port
y closed
108
intermediae
Nor. cod l eer
landings.
Re.7 J,,“o Wr>
man, Colon.
9 7-16c.
6s. 1906. i Water ...?.112
Bangor
steady;
middlings
leave
turnmg
1,4
jy
American ct-a b/er
Macbiasport Mondays and
PERTH
SUNDAYS.
»9
* '®r ***'*’’*'.1
Ar 80th, sch Nautilus,
Bath 4%s. 1907, Municipal.101
*•••■1 0O®l 2o
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed New York.AMBOY
103
a11 landillli8'
Lemon. ..,.77,
Bath
aiaivi‘>*
aild
4».
Yarmouth
half
u 2
SDrin§
20
60
1921.
...1
inI>nvi.
steady:middlings 9%c.
hourly trom 8.15 a. m. to 9.45'p. m., with addi- GEO. F.
Sid. sch Damon. New Beoford.
Belfast 4s.Municlnail9l8.110
EVANS.
112
V7 ************ *.1 00® 2 60
F.E. BOOTHBY
beppt
MOBILE—Cotion market nominal; middlings
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, schs W E & W ii""al„lLminu:es service to Underwood Spring
Gen’l Mgr.
102 g
Wlu tergre*em.
G. P, & T A
1
«wi 3.43 41901—1911 Befundlng....ioo
L
Xnclt
J'a3C car from Underwood
C
C
Pigeon
Cove;
00
Lane, Bridgeport; I™*?
LewlstonGs, 1901. Municipal.101
‘X’
■ J?1,
aprlSJti
102
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
Spung at 10.10 p.m.
market
-.vj.
closed
R I1UUU,
l.ewistcii4s. 1913, Municipal ...... 105
jnel5tf
107 quiet; middlings uc.
do: barges Hampshire and Annie M
Sao° 4s. 1901.
Ash, Batli,
Municipal.100
102
iou»d«..... y y y* y.v
Cld, schs Rob Roy and Nimnus, Portland;
Maine Central K
K7s.l9i2,cons.mtgl35
I87
Josie R Burt. Mew
I nropean Market*.
Bedford;
Lyman M Law,
103
110
Quinine..
a
"
-ti?3.
Bangor; Pasadena, New London.
4s cons, mtg-105
«
106
,,
(By Telegraph.)
Marcus Hook—Passed down 80th. sch Josie
sr«s,19OO.exten’sn.l01
lfl0°- Reamers leave
102 1
LONDON. Aug. 31, 1900—Consols at 98% R Burt, Philadelphia for New Bedford,
roitla.id Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
°*a’e
lsc
RAILROAD CO.
KBs’1900*
‘BtglOO
4.00
1C1
for money and for the account.
.7.V.^V
Port
w
Reedy
Porwaud Water
Island—Passed down 30th, schs Kate
Go's 4s. 1927.107
m„ for Cousins’, Littlejohn's, Great
Ciie109
p.
B Ogden, Philadelphia for
OlHwmon’s Landing), Bustin’s Is’and
Providence; N H
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 31. 1900.—The Cotton Skinner, do for
canary
IN
....5y,
and
do
for
Boston; Josephine,
South Biexport, for Mere Point. 1000 a m.
* Steady: spot 5
sac<\
EFFECT, JUNE 25, 1900
23~32d! sales 2000
Car dam otis .*6(81 S'O
Boston Stock .List.
Passed down 31 st, steamer Harrisburg, PhilaReturn, leave South Freeport, 7.03 and n.45
8oda, D>* caru ..3% (® 6%
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock
FOR
delphia for Bangor, with barge Beeehwood.
a. m., Mere Point 1.00 p. in., Bustin’s
7.15 a. m
Exchange;
Delaware Breakwater—Sid 30ih, sch Richard
Sal....2Va(® 3
Great Chebeague, 7.36 a! rn!
ai,c! l.3o 11p. n5->
siriidutr
SAILING DAYS OF OCEAN
Ba-idgfon, Harrison, North Bridg. and
3® 6
Atchison.
STEAMERS S Learning, Philadelphia for Newburyport.
in., Litilejohn’s, 7.60 a. m. aud 150
Sugar lea
Bostou& Maine..if
Passed out 3i st, sells Lyman M Law, Phila..20322
..
FROM
ion, West Sebago, South Bridge p. in., Cousin’s, 7.55 a. m. and 1.55 p. m.
'OP.
White
American Bell.’ ..Aao
............. I**.60a:55
Deutschland.. New York. Hamburg...Sent 4, delphia for Bangor; Minibus, do for Portland.
Viirol, bits*.... 8a.il
Ssnall Point Route.
Centra] Massachusetts' ...-ia
PROVIDENCE—Sid
ton, Waterford and Sweden.
sells
Fred
20th,
Kaiser
W
do
G
New
Snow,
York.
1 anlia. t «.„**
.Bremen
sent 4 Mew York; Andrew
do pfd,
it
....$133*18
Poi'uand at 2 00 p. m„ for Orr’s
Peters, do.
Tunisian.Montreal...
A.M.
P.
P.
M.
M,
Castor.... ...k
7
Liverpool...Sent
nwftne
Maine Central.
offil fo
ROCKLAND-Ar 31 st. schs
East Harps well, Sebasco, Small Point Island,
J McCar- Leaye Portlanu
Harbor,
«oman....Montreal...Liverpool...Sept 8 thy, Vlnalhaven; Lena White, Harold
mcrb._8.50 1.05 5.50 Cundy’s Harbor.
Union Pacific..
Providence.
,r-o
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp
!.*» raber,
Leave
5
Sept
Bridgton
10.08
2.28
Union Pacific Dfd.
Sid. schs Louisa Frances, Salem; Flora PresJunction,
7.15
Whitewcxx*—
Return, leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a m
Oceanic.New York.. Liverpool... Sept 5
'2
Arrive Bridgton,
11.06
8.23
8.10
via above landings.
Mexicau Central 4s..
sey. New York.
Nol&2, F m.....54 ;o *45
11.37
3.40
Paul.^ew York.. .So’am®ton..Scpt 56 SA LEM—Cld 30th, sch Hattie A Marsh, Ston- ]e2'.dtf
American Sugar
8.37
£77® Uarrison* J. A.
'f* B. SlcDONALD, Man
Nape, litu. .... 36® <8
Touralne.New
.118%
iger.
Havre.Sent
Bhmsktt. Supt.
American Sugar pfd..
Me, and New' York.
Common, m
Tel. 40-3.
.............
32
Columbia.New York.. Hamburg ..Sept 6 ington,
28®
Ollicc, 158 Commercial St.
Ar
1 in No IS 2.
31st, sells S S Kendall, South Amboy for
I aiatla.New York.
$40S*45
Hamburg.. .Sept 8 Wmterport: Northern
tf
New York Quotations ot Stocks
______aug27d
Boston
for
Light,
BoothCampania.... New York.. Liverpool...Sept 8
anil Bonds
North t'Ewrolirsa Pine—
STEAMERS.
bay; Metropolis, do for Portland} a McNichol,
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow...
1 inch, N
Sept 8 do lor Maehias.
....... .$25<g$3n
(By Telegraph.)
Minneapolis....New York.. London.Sept 8
VINE YARD-HAVEN—Ar 31st, schs George
..$22®J32
,v<>- a
**'e tlle
.New York. .Rotterdam..Sept 8 B
cioslu=»r quotations of Maasdam
H*. 1 Vfe »a 4 % Jtich, No. 1..$30«*40
herguson. Port Reading tor Bangor (and sld);
.Bremen
11
..Sept
£al,n.NewlYork.
No 2.$28®i38
Lucknow, South
for Eastport; Winslow
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool...Sept 12 Morse, Gardiner Amboy
Cyprus—
for Sag Harbor.
st Lotus.New
Saps. Ill* .... 35a 40
York..So’ampton. .Sept 12
Passed, schs O D Wiihereil, Kennebec for
Westomland
Common, u
New
lork..
«>8«> 32
Antwerp...Sept 12
Gertrude L Trundy, Lucy Belle,
TKI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.
Tsomhero
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Sept 13 Washington;
nt-.!!!"!!..’.S3U®
Mattie A Franklin, Anule R Lewis and Donna
^ 3>
New 4s.
e—
Clear p»
coup.ii4%
115
Vancouver.Montreal...Liverpool.. Sept 15 i Briggs, bound west.
Jenver
ot «. w.
From
Uppers-.n.Montreal.. Liverpool. Sept 15
On and After June
1st.102%
..$60® 70
152% t>u.
TON—.Ar 30th, sch Emma F Antrie Ken. 4s. 09
25tii, IOOO,
Select....
50 5 60
Patricia.iNew York. .Hamburg ..Sept 15 ?ell, Kennebec.
1 !o..ikan«'S l«Xe
From
»vill connect daily with 8.45 a. m.
Hue comamcm,...........
*
Spartan Prince.New York. Naples.Sept 15
455 56
6G3/s
and 1.05 p. ra.
66V2
NC
vans as ai racme consols..
sch Charles H
WIBMINGTON,
Cld,
uani over Maine Central
It
Etruria.New
1®
York..
Railroad (White Mt.
Spruce..—..l
J
Liverpool.. Sept 15 Sprague, Gaul, New York.
and
lrave ..New York.
Hemlock105 13
Nav.lst..109
..
I
touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
Jrecon
109
15
.Bremen.Sept
I Claptxmr la—
.exas Pacific. L. u.
bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
Menominee
New York. .London.Sept >6
From Central Wharf. Boston
ists_Jii%
111%
n,
Poreicrn Pore*.
with stage for Waterford, aud at
aoireie. acts. 65
Spruce X,... 32® S5
Anchoria.New York.. Glasgow
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia.'
66
with
.Sept 15
^
at3p.
v m.
l mon Pacific lsts.105%
J. W. Cook s coacn line for Ldes Naples
Clear.-... 28 5 30
Cld
at
surance
Ilavuna Aug 24, sch Ellen M Adams,
effected at office.
Falls, Casco,
105% ”eyyia.New York..Liverpoooi. Sept 18
2u clear...
jtisiield. etc.
K M Theresa ..New York. .Bremen
25® 27
for the West by the Penn. R. R.
Guanaca.
Quotations of stocks18
Vlqury,
Freights
....Sept
and
aaU
16 ® 20
No l....
..........
New New-York York.
Ar at Newcastle NSW, July 28,
Returning steamers leavo Harrison every
South forwarded by connecting lines.
S’thampton.Sept 19
ship Kenne
lay (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and l.ao p
25 ® 50 A rchlson.Aug. 31. Aug. fo. Kensington-New York. Antwerp..
Pme...
Passage $10.00.
Eounu Trip $18.00.
Sept 19 1 >ec. Lewis, Melbourne for Honolulu.
^8Va
27
North Bridgton at 8 a. m. and 12.45 p.m.s
Shinale»—
n.;
a tcntson
iermanlc.N
Cld
at
St
Meals and room included.
ew.York.. Liverpool... Sept 19
John, NB, Aug 31, schs Lizzie D
dig..
7o»/s
705/a
.........................3 <" @3 o0
X cedar
a
hJriagton a: 8 30 and 2 p. rn.t and. Naples at 9.15
f entrai Pacmc.
Iserbarosa.... New York. .Bremen_Sept 20 ! Small, Vineyard Haven; Lizzie B. Thomaston.
“
W!Na
■ i. ni. and 2.-15
Clear ce<lr--r..2 50 « 2 75
p. m.. connecting at Sebago
Lorraine.New
York.
lies, at Ohio....
.Havre.Sept 20
27
27
bake Sta'ion with ii.45a. in. and 5.25
X Nolce<:iar.. —............ ...,l 25® 1 75
r tncaco, Mur.
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
jorinthlan.Montreal... Liverpool. Sept 22
p. m.
souiuct.124%
125
itea nboat express Train for Portland
Spruce..-....... ..1 50®1 75
88
Parisian.Montreal
AUCTION
State
and
Manager,
ei. at nun. Cauai 00.. A...111%
»AUKS.
SS» Flake Building, Boston,
.Liverpool...Sept 29
11134
....2 60®! S;<
-oston, making the most delightful imand trip
Laths, »!>««....
el. Lack. «s west.~^..170%
ootWtt
j n New England.
176
1.1 mr—Cement.
1 enter at it.
ti.118%
Round trip excursion tickets, good for
18-34
day of
u r>e. new.10%
MIANITUUK ALMANAi.SEPT. 1.
Lime 4’c iK.
85®'l0
late only, $2.00, Ask for our tourist's
10%
,
guide
Cemem..........1 2o®^ 50
1
4 nets
lunrises.
5
it
9;,..
Union Station.
(
30
33%
S4V
j
Ala tell ea.
wa“°r
u,gl1
Kin
liiuois oeiurat.
sets. 6 19!
) PM... 3 45
C.
L.
...116%
110%
GOODRIDGE,
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Star 4> gt >as
...00,®53
4 aae type & West. 27%
^engtli of days.. 13 10 Moon'set9. 9 57
i
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Dlrlgo .....00®55
4 aae snore...209
209
Friday for I ortland. touching at So, Bristol,
Forest City —.
O0®50
j ouis s Nasn.. 71%
46
Salesroom
715/g
Licbaage Street*
ls aml’
^00-hbay Harbor and Squirrel
W annattan Klevateu.-.
Metal*.
91%
9iy«
jj exiean central ........... 11%
Copper—
, ■. o. bailey.
c. w. all I-:
11%
leave
Returning,
Franklin Wharf, Portland
48
common
i’A
....00®2
p licmean central..
man >
14®
ti
t 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday for
Foiislied copper.. .00®22
inn. at »t. Louts.. 55
66
tquirrel tslaud. Boothbay Harbor. Heron Isl:
PORT
OF
Bolts. ....0032 0,4
PORTLAND.
j* inn. at »c coins md...
93Vs
93
,nd. So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
00®lo
y M sheath.
n lissoun Pacific... 60%
60%
augidtt
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
Y M Bolts...
(>0®18
h ew uersev Central........134%
FRIDAY,. August 31.
lasv.
....
I>u 11171113
flew York Central.J30
128%
Arrived.
Ingot ......16^17
Northern Pacino com. 60%
60%
Tin—
Steamer Horatio Hall. Bragg, New YorkNorthern racltlc Did...... 71V*
7iy
Strai ts...2j? ^L3?
Northwestern....162
passengers aud mdse to J F Liscomb.
165
Antimony-.*.......12^14
Steamer
do
Cumberland, Allen, Boston ror East!
pld.
Coke.4
Ont. & West. 21%
port and St Joiin. N B.
21%
St.
@675
steamer
Spelter.
“cnv
Readme.
16 Vs
Tug Wyaluslng, Philadelphia, towing barge
=-- FOB
GOv.
17
DI mgbEY” and
St32
"B \Y statf1
-......Va.
Solde rx*4
coal to Harpswell Steamboat Co.
Rock isiauu.i06%
WOSTRKAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Ballze,
106%
alternately leave Franklin Wharf Portland
Sava! Stores.
Sch
Jessie
South
Barlow, Barlow,
85-iPaui.1133/g
'River. N J, Eastport, Lubea, Calais, St. iohn.N.B.,liatiUtt,J|.s.
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 'n
113%
Calling at Moviiie.
rn
v
p ln‘
3 40{®3
-al!y’
clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Fam dig.•.. .173
Tar 1? bbl.
including Sunday.
173
OQ
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
j St. Paul
! Coal
5 OOffiB 25
Sch Thomas H Lawrence, Kellev, South River,
tar.......
at omana.112
meet every
These steamers
St,
112
Prince
demand
of
j
Kdward
Island
and
Breton.
Cape
The
NJ, clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
From
modern steamship service in safety
STEAMltoofing Hitch, ^gallon...llg 12
I bt. ram & omana Dia.
«Deed
favorite route to Campobello and st. Andrews.
p
Sch Golden Ball, Gibbs, Baltimore.
: Texas racinc.
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Wil JPitell...-.3 25ja£3 o0
LiverpooL
SHIPS.
14
14%
Montreal
N. B.
Quebec
Sch Clifford I White, Dyer. Jersey City, with
Through tickets for Providence,
Lowell
Nails—Iron—Lead,
Onion ractlic dig... 76%
Summer Arrangement.
76
j
cement
tor
Diamond
island.
New
York,
etc.
etc.,
Nalls
Worcester,
Thu 2G July Numiaian
W anasn.
7
On ami alter Monday, May li, steamers
11 Aug.
17 Vi
Tl'AiFJ. F. LISOOMB, Gen. Manager
2 5f'<a3 70
wilt
••
Cut...
2 Aug Coriutbian
*•
I Wabasn dig. 18%
18
Cleared.
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on
ig
18%
THOMAS M, BARTLETT. Age.it.
Monday
Wire......2 75@2 9o
9
Boston
&
Parisian
Maine.
188
25
J188
and
25
Wednesday
|
Friday at 5 30 p. m.
ReturnIron—
**
Steamer Hemisphere (Br), Jones. London— ing
••
16
Sicilian
31
leave St. John, Eastport and Lubec Mon31
I: New York ana New Kntr. Df..
Common ..•
R Reford & Co.
Tunisian
Old Colonr.206
7 Sept—
204
s Sept.
days and1 Friday.
»UW 1’ORIi DIRECT
2
i‘
@
lteliueU--.*..
Seh
A
••
1/8NT],
30
Lucy
Davis, McKown, Philadelphia—
Nunndian
15
A lains c-xuress.124
124
15
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
*•
Norway-.......4 @ 4M
J S Winslow & Co.
6 Septj Corinthian
22
American Kxuress.154
to destination.
154
22
ngp“Freight received up to 4.00
'■
Cast Steel.o8/# o
William
Sch
H
13
I
Clifford, Harding. Baltimore— p.m.
Parisian
29
U. s. u.xDress. 4 5
45
29
Slioesteel...3 vffi 3
J S Winslow & Co.
5 Oct,
For tickets and staterooms
Long Island Sound By Daylt -lit..
Peome oas. E2?S
5 Oct.
96%
.*i 2*
o? 'L | Sicilian
apply at the Pine
Sheet Iron—
Sch Clara Goodwin, Pinkham, Baltimore— Ttree Ticket
••
lumsian
12
racinc Mali...
rro Mid.ne street or for
13
30%
SO3^
Office,
h
J S Winslow & Co.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Pullman Palace
187
186%
No cattle carried on these
Gen Russia....“J’®"
Sch Hattie Loring. Rice. Steuben—J H Blake. Wharf foot ot State
steamers.
Sugar, common..... l • 8%
120%
street,
The steamships Horatio Hall and ManAmerican Russia....• *.rtiS14
SchMJSewall. Norton, Jonesport—J 11 Blake
Western Union. 79%
79s/s
hattan
RATES OF PASSAGE.
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf
Galvanized....oVzw
Sch Henry C Chester, Flynn, Boston—Berlin
Southern By pfd.
Portland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
Lead—
Mills Co.
^. nCabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5 at
Brooklyn Eamd Transit. 55 Vi
m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
55
6p.
Sch Emma W Day. Bray. Bar Harbor—Paris
cent
is
allowed
on
per
return tickets.
*
r saerai Steel common..
34%
from July 3rd to October 1st.
34% Flouring Co.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. London or Pier 38, E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays ami Satur10
ao pra. 66*4
67
days at 5 p. m.
Pipe.
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
SAILED—Sch Elvira j French. Philadelphia. Steamers will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland
These steamers are superbly fitted and iurAmerican
roDacco.
93%
93%
Itiee—Salt—Spices—Starcli.
Steerage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow, nlshed for passenger travel
for Boston, on Tuesday and Saturday.
ao tra.......128
During Belfast,
and afford the most
128
Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50. convenient and comfortable
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. ni. During
154
route
Metropolitan Street KiR.153S4
between
Prepaid certificates $24.
August and September will leave at 8.31 a. m.
Portland and Now York.
Tenn. coal <5i iron. 69%
oO
70%
CuARK’S
Children
under
25ffi2
30—Sid
12
Aug
from
half
ISLAND,
fare. Rates to
years,
Long
Liverpool..2
J.
F.
LISCOMB,
Supt.
<L
F,
U.
s.
Rubber. 29%
29% Cove, sch Iiugeno Borda. New York.
front other points on application to
LISOOMB,
General Agent,
Diamond Crystal bbl....
may tfH. P,
fHOS. M. BARTLETT, Agt.
HERSEY, A gent.
Continental fODacco. 26
263/s
T. P. McGOWAN,
oewdtf
420 Congees* St.,
MT DESERT, August 29—Ar, sch Jas Young.
Saleratus.....
Portland, Me.
Bulger, Bar Harbor.
PUr6T.21®22
Room
A
Foreign Steamehip Agency,
Boston Market.
WISCASSET, Aug 30—Sid, sch Fannie HodgFlr»t National Bank finlldlng, Port.90@1 05
BOSTON Aug.31 coo—Tne following were kins. Collin, Kennebec.
land, Maine
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NEW YORK-The Cotton market
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MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO.

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER
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Scbago Lake, Sougo Diver
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The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning July i, 1900, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week
days, as followsl3lan'J' 6,5°' 9-00, 10.40 a. in., MfC
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The
gas la the linai dealings.
or incident.
was barren
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Description.

Beiow, barge Sunbury, Philadelphia

Sid sch W T
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lakd,

Set*.

At

Beverly1’

wueav—No 2 spring —c: No 3 do
72@73Vac:
No i Rea at 77@77%c.
Corn—No 2 at 40%c;
No 2 yellow 40% e.Oats-No 2
at
No 2 white at 24V2c:No 3 while at
:
22%
No 2 Rye 51c; good
feeding bariev 3u©a9V§c:
1 air to choice
at
malting
*6@47c: Noi Flaxseed at l 41; No
N W Flaxseed at l 42-.prime
llinotliy seed at 3 90@4 00. Mess Pork 10 95
@11 00. Lard 6 72Va a.6 76 : short rlhs sides at
7 00«7 8°; ary salted shouldera at
6<y8@6%/4
^
short clear sides at 7 60,as7 no.
firm—ermery 18Va@21 Vie dairies 14@

harpsweiFsTeMdat CO.

31st> scb Augustus Welt, Phil
aJn Buwlby* New
York; Lillian

*?jd.
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Money market oonditions, consisting ot
easing of thJ London discount rate
mi thepromise of u stioug hank stateamt tomorrow were ignored.
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sugar was about
of the news of the

easily independent
i*Ta8ti was apparently

74%

Keimoy, Roeldand; Wide Awake, Portland.
Jordan, Baltimore.
R
SCh Mer°m’
Merrj
New

sugar—raw firm; fair refining at
414c Cen
tnfugal y« test 4% ; Molasses sugar at 4c: re
fined firmj No 6 at
5.60; No 7 at 5 5o- No 8
« 6-40C: No 9 at 6.30; No 1 u at
5.25;No
5.2t»,Nol2 at 5 20c, No U! at 5.16; No 14
®tandard
and Confetioners A
6.96;
Mould A 6.10; cut kiat and criislu-d
6.65; now-
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t)aik«t Review

in (Jhica£1 a new organized company
of Interests friendly to
control
m
jiolias
feopte's Gas. The professional intelliarrived at the consjue bv today had
of this frlenddnsioa that the formation
must be the signal for war
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F. O. BAILEY & CO. Portland & Boothbay SteamDoa? Go. ;
inetioneers and Commission Merehan
_jne28dtf__Manager.
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:prtSand nar««t—out lost 8j: confectioner*
Bt.po Glared CVke: granulated 7o; coffee-
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hv»c-;ye\w« S%5,
('barter*.

ft

Rock-

to

»

fer Geo. H. Ames, Port Johnson to Boston,
atlM) .and deck-load piling, $2 each,
k r A. J. Cr btree. Philadelphia to Itockfew. L. Wax well, Philadelphia to Saco
41 and towage.
Star Wm. F. Campbell. Philadelphia to Bidde
&eo4i. 05.
MfCiara Goodwin, Baltimore to Portland

tef feyard Hopkins, Georgetown,

S. C-, to
lump sum.
Independent, Norfolk to Portland, coal.

PORTLAND.Aug.
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By Telegra?n.
CHICAGO. Aug. 81. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
2,000: generally steady; Western rangers stug;
natives best 3 cars 5 90: good >o prime steers
at ot fittOlO: poor to medium at 4 60@R6();
so’ected feeders lirm 4 00®4 75; mixed Stockers slow at 3 25M3 90; Texas fed steers 4 26®
6 00; Texas grass steers at 3 25@4 20.
ilogs—receipts 16,000; good heavy 2%®6c
higher: mixed and butchers 4 95®5 40; good to
choice heavy 5 o0®5 40; rough and heavy 4 80
(ft4 93: light 6 0 ,« 5 45; bulk of sales —.
Sheep—receipts 7,000: weak ;lambs mostlv 10
lower; good to choice wethers at 3 60®3 85;
fair to eh >iee mixed 3 40@3 65; Western sheep
3 45«3 8"; Texas sheep at 2 r>0@3 4 ); n Hive
lambs 4 25(66 35; Western lambs 6 00®o 85.
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car
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21® 22
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215/8

21%
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POKE.

Sent...
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Oct..22%
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OATS

76@5 60
Tp 'Seedlings. 4 00@4 60
Dry Fish and Mackerel.

.

744

oct::.;...76%

4

Mack.

Closing

74.%

Sept.

1096
11

e671/*

RIBS.

J

I Sept...

7 07*>

Bangor. Aug 31—The three-masted schooner
John Maxwell, built at Ml Abridge last year,
while being towed from Rockland to Damaris
cotta Tuesday by the Bangor tug Bismarck,
struck on the rocks in Dwmariscotta River and
was so badly damaged that it was found necessary to tow her back to Rockland for repairs.
Domestic Ports.

Steamship Co.

Cut meats auiet.
□ Lara steady: Western steamed 7 10;Aug 7 10
nominal; refined steaav; continent 7 30; 8 A
8 10; compound—.
Butter barely steady; creameries at I8g22c;
do factory 14®17c:im erm 16 V4®18 :state dairy
16:221 ;do erm 17@19V2.
Cheese steady; large wlilte“at 10% ;large colored at 10%®10V2c; small white at 10o; small
colored 10%.
I'etroleutn dull.
Rosin q uiet.
Turpentine quiet.

Steamer Pejepscot will leave Portland every
Sunday at 10.00 a. m.,

For On’s Island and New Meadows River.
Return—Leave Gurnet Bridge,

leaves at 10.00

Percy

V

m„ every Sunday for Mere
Point, touching at the several landings along
this route. Return to Portland about 5.15
p in.
Dinner at Mere Point.
Round trip 25 cents.
Dinner, 50 cents.
You must lake this line if you want to see
Casco Bay; it is the onlv line running through
the entire Bay. Very few visitors to Portland
have seen all or this Bay. We snow von all the
other lines can show and as much more. The
beauty of Lower Casco Bay cannot be equalled
a.

Direct Between Brunswick

I itonington.

BOSTON—Ar 30th, schs Lavolta Whittaker,
liugston, NY; Calvin P Harris, Biggins. Baltlnore; Sadie A Kimball, Burns, Dover, NH.
Cld, schs Miantonomah, Gorman, St John. NB:
olin J Hanson, Oliver, Philadelphia; W S Joran, Kennedy, do.
Sid, ischs Three Sisters, St John, NB; L A
j 'iummer, coastwise. •
Ar 31st, tugs Gettysburg, Portland, towing
^ arges Alburtls and Kohinoor. for Philadelphia;
'cean King, do, with barge Independent, for
>
lorfolk; schs Hattie E King. Port Johnson;
I ucy May, Cherrylield; Frank W Howe, Brunsv iek, Ga: Ethel F Merriam. Rockport;
George
1 > Davenport, Norfolk ; Hat lie P Simpson, Boltln iare; Carrie E Picketing, Berth Amboy; Viney ird, Weehawken; Helen P and Addle P Mcf addea, Prom sed Laud, KIj Alaska and R L

J:

Portland.

BAKER, Manager.

je2dtf

pills

Wold metallic bo«». sealed
Take no other. Kefuso

With blue ribbon.

l>nngorou» Substitution* and Imitation*.
of

Huy
your Druggist, or send 4a. In
Particular*, Testimonial*
Relief for Lad tea,” in letter, by roMoll.
10,000
Testimonials. Sold by
ii
8,1
druggists,
Chichester Chemical Oo..
paper.
Modlaon Square, P1HLA., PA*
and

Mention

this

mon.thu&sat-U

rc.r,

A s&ra I

C ustom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAT TIME
Summer

U.UE

Arrangements, July

in.

3-^0.

For Cushing's Island, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00 1') 00
12.3u, 1.45 2.15, 3.00, 4.30,6.15 7‘.Oo’
in.

Return, 7.05, 8.00, 9.15. 10.30, 11.20 a in
2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 445, 6.40, 7.15, 8.30. 9 45

12.45.
p. in.

For Little ana Great Diamond Islands,
Tretefchen and
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. in.
12.00
ni.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.2ft, 5,30, 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
Return-Leave Little Diamond, 6.25,
7.20, 8.1a, 9.15, 10.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10
5.35. 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. ni.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.15
8.10,9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., 1.10, 3.10,4.05,5.30,
6.35.8.35.10.35 p.m.
Return-Leave Tretethen’s, 6.15 7.10 8 05
9.05.10.05.11.35 a.m., 1.06, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25
8.30.10.30 p. m.

V.W

Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
11.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.C0, 3.55,
9.00,
5.24, 6.25,
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.15,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. in., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20.
5.30, 6.16, 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.0O, 9.50,11.20 a. m
12.50, 2.60, 3.45, 6.10, 6.15, 6.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. m.
Sl’NDAT TIME TABLE.

^0.00

For Forest

City Landing, Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. III. 12.20
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Cushing’s
Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a
m., 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. in.

over

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier. 8.10. 9.00
10.00, 11.00
m, 12, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.09, 7.00. 8.00
9.00 p. m.
a.

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30. 9.30, 10.30.
4.30, 5.30, 6,30.

II. 30 a. in., 12.20. 1.30, 2.30, 3.30,
7.30 8.30 9.30 p. m.
Only line running its boats to

direct.

Peaks Island

Fare 5 cents each way. All persons going
by
this line will be admitted to Greenwood Gardea free.

jU2dtf

LINL~

DOMINION
Montreal
Steamer.
Dominion.

to

Liverpool.

Montreal.
From Quebec.
Aug. 25, daylight. Aug. 25, 2 p. m.
Cambroman, Sept, l, daylight. Sept. I 2 p. m.
♦Ottoman,
Sept. 2d, daylight, direct.
♦Roman, a* Sept. 8, daylight, direct.
Vancouver, Sept. 15, daylight. Sept. 15 .2 p. m
•This steamer does not carry
passengers.
From

Boston to

Liverpool

England,

RATES OF

Islands,

via.

Queenstown.
From Boston.
Sept. I2!h,

noon.'

PASSAGE.

First Cabin—$52.59 and up single.
KeCtrn—$114.00 and up, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Second Cabin—$35.00 and upwards
single.
Return—$66 60 and upwards, according to

this line to the Gem

riieatrc.
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
< Lange without notice.
C. W. T. GOD13JG, General
Manager,
Ju30
eftf

will leave Portland Pier, at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 ll a in
I, 2. 3. 4, 5, 6.15, 7.30 p. ill.
Returning, Leave Bay View Landing, at 6.25,
7.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30. a. m„ 1.30, 2.30,
3.30, 4.30. 5.30, 6.45, 7.50 p. m.

Steamer._
New

I'refethens and Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a.
ID., 12.15
!.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing,
Long Island,
.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. 111., 12.15, 2.00, 3.16, 4.20
1 >. ’5, 7.30 p. in
11.00 p. m.. for Forest City
Landing, Peaks
sJftud, Saturday nights only.
Tickets sold

TABLE.—July 8, 1900,
WEEK DAYS.

Return, 6.20 7.20. 8.15. 9.30, 10.20, 11.30 a. ni.
12.20. 1.00.2.15, 2,35, 8.20. 4X’5, 5.00, 5.45, 6.30 7.30
9.00,10.15 p. in., or at close ot entertam-

11.00 a. m.,
8.00, 9.30 p.

^

Steamer AEICE HO WAR!)

1, 1900.

For Forest City Lauding,Peaks Island
5.45, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00 11.00 a. K., 12 00
12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3,00, 3.45, 4.30, 5.30,
6.15, 7.00, 7.3o'

8.00, 9.30 p.

raw s?r,9«v*

TABLE.

For Little and Great Diamond

Pennyroyal

—an»—

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

New Mead-

ows, at 2.cO p. in., Orr’s Island, 3.30 p. m.. arrive Portland about 5-15 p. m. A first class
shore dinner c«n be obtained. Round trip, 50
cents, i inner 50 cents.

STEAMER C0RINNA.

afloat:

sales 8,475,000 busn futures. 120.000 bush exports: spot weak; No 2 Red 80% c f o b afloat;
No i Red at 7 8 He elev;NolNorthern Duluth at
83% ct'o D atioat.
Corn—receipts 20,175 bush; exports 497.281
busjsaies 20.000 bush futures ;200.000 bus export; spot easy; No 2 at 46%c fob afloat,
45Vfe eiev.
Oats—receipts 64,400 bush: exports 166,359
bush; sales —bus suot;spot quiet:No2 at 26Va :
No 3 at 25c;No 2 white 27%®28c; No 3 wUite
at 2«V2®27c;track mixed Western at25@27c;
track white Western 26®3 tc.
Beef steady; family at $9@$12; mess at $9®
9 50.

McDonald Steamboat Co,

Steamer

P« ISLAND STEAMBOAT

Sail.

30th, scfr» Viking, Hammett, Newport News for New Haven; W B
Provl
ence.
Card, Wooster,
Old, sell Rebecca R Douglass, Jasper, Las anywhere.
,T. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
aug30d3t
Palmas.
Sid, schs Wm E Downes, Brunswick; Hattie
Ruth
May
Dunn,
Robinson, Yarmouth,NS;
port;
Rebecca li Douglass, Canary Island,; Northern
Light, A F Kind berg, Cora Green and Mary
Louisa. Bangor; Commerce, Mary Brewer and
Sardinian, Rockland; Ida L Rav, Stonington;
Alice T Boardman. Bayonne, NJ. for Calais;
and
James Ii Talbot and Merrill C Hart, Perth Amboy lor do; D D Haskell, do for Boston; Flora
BEGINNING
JUNE 1st.
London. Port Reading for Brewer; Robert W,
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Brunsio for Portsmouth; Edward P Avery, Phiiadeliliia for Woolwich; Earl P Mason, do for Fall wick, at 7 a. m. daily. Harpswell Center at 7.25
Birch
Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45, Bustin's
River.
Ar 31st, steamer Manhattan, Portland; bqe Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin's
Island
at 8.35, arriving in Portland at*9.30 a. m.
fliawmut. Guantanamo; schs Emily S Baymore,
Aiiladeiplila for Saco; Joel Cook, Charleston: Reiurning leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the
above
landings, at 3,30 p. m.
Nautilus, Perth Amboy for Rockland; John M
<iske, do; Hazel Dell, Bluehill; Ada J Campbell,
E. A.
NEW YORK—Ar

Wheat—receipts 107,575 bush: exports—bus;

Qnotatioas.

Thursday’s quotations,
WHEAT!
Osenmi

I

20

Fruit.

Ce,

2o
00
uo

Sunday

Memoranda.

.Market*.

3 26; do low grades 2 40(22 70.
Rye ouiet;j No 2 Western 68l/ac fob
State Rye 54.255c C I F New York.

CHICAGO BOARD OF THAI)-

24®

^;^Jork

ground............. •••<,
f)0@?

English Veil Red.| OagAmerican zinc..6 oa®7

established in 23 feet atmaau low water to mark
a sunken barge, sunk in New York u
per bay.
on the folk wing magnetic bearings: Statue of
Liberty, NM E; ltobblns Reef. WNW%W; flag
start at General Lighthouse deuot, WSVVVaWThe buoy is placed 25 feet SW of the wreck
which has six feet of water over it at low water

iBy TelegranhA
Aug. 31.1900.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
28,812 hills i exports 15,766 Pbls: sales 8,960
pcKgs; less active owing to break ingrain and
shade lower to sell.
Flour—Winter pts 8 75®4 10;winter straights
3 50:2:3 60; Minnesota patents 4 10®4 36; winter extras 2 70@3 00: Minnesota bakers 2 852

TaiH ..
Neatsfoot..
,, Leal,“„„d
.G f>0®C. 50
Pure

Grain

00@:5 60
19®

ChjbW't.
and Vermt...
u

«.

Domestic

Et1..*»»n

50

Ss%'n,efi Kt(iney.2

JSI

Oils—Paints.
Sperm.

8V8i*8%
«n7\*
9V8.<69».'«»

ShJs ana hall bbt.com....
52**,»>» wire.

..

Natural.*.

iai

York, Aug 30-The Inspector of the Third
Lighthouse district gives notiee that a red and
black horizontally striped spar buoy has been

ll CBIIO Live Stood

liar.

liny...f,
0
lots.

Liverpool Aug 30, steamer Numidian,
Montreal.

New

Drop shot, 25 lbs...*'4®
and larger .1
Fressen
Loose

Sid fm

f* 4 25 to 00
Spring pat
Winter patents 4 00a4 50.
Clear
vni
3 65 o4 25.
suaigm
I
j uoru->s teanier yeiww two.

6V2ffi7Vs
Gloss...
Unit powder—Snot.

field
27«3o
2-\d35

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

FLOUR.

4.

...

fe°W-a.

S'! F^i‘dan/:e|!a!lt

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON,

V^ce

6 34
o 34
6 oo

gf'-Java and Mocha.

Service-

—..

Il'“,.::v.7.v.7.v.7.::.7.v.-.7.7.7.'.:-.:' %%

Corn aud i'eel.
car

Lawrence

IV3aine

31.

.y.iota-

Float
and low gractes.2 85 <; 3
Wheat Bakers.3 65*3
patents..4 4iu4
p. smiStlnuisst. roiier.4 10*4
paw St Louis clear.3 00*4
’***' Wheat patents.4 40 <i4

ALLAN LINE

••

P*rtl*u<i Wholesale Market.

*•{

International Steamship Co.

"al

ISBhiphia. shingles,

i.,e

*.

....

-****-••*

»

htfeBowing quotations repm,«ui

....

75(<?^00

Mrodfl.

;

stand

MLARHSTK NEWS

...

Mary K. Lynch, Perth Amboy
pel "O'.

tv

«

|

j

steamer.
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
London,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
$25.50, Steerage outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. MoGOWaN, 420 Congress
street, J, B. KEATING, room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
jlyiSdtt

FINAL MARK DOWN SALE OF SPRING
All

SUMMER GOODS.

AND

Spring Suits and Jackets, all Cotton Shirtwaists, all Crash, Linen and Pique Skirts, all Children’s Wash Suits, Children’s Reefers
and Ladies’ Bathing Suits must be sold by Saturday, Sept. 1st,
r
'.wR'•

.

--NOT
Aciv goods are arriving
the above mentioned goods

REGARDING
"I lie roles ©1

elaily#

our

linn

COST

are

not to carry

PRODUCTION.

OF

over

goods

from

season to

one

—--

another, hence these low prices*

Any

of

WILL BE OFFERED AT FROM 25c TO 45c ON THE DOLLAR.
SALE

COMMENCED

SATURDAY

MORNING

AND

WILL

ladies’ Outing Suits LADIES’ JACKETS Cotton Shirt Waists WASH
From $3.50

to

Our entire stock of

$82.50.
Spring Outing

From $2.25
shiil!

not

for any

Spring
although sorno

& 12.50

Though

some

Wo liavo

Jacket in

are

the store

our

cost $25.00 to manu-

divided in five lots and

LOT NO. 1 AT

$3.50.

We shall sell all

regularly

LOT NO. 3 AT
All Jackets

suits which re-

$3.50

$1.50
in

Linen,

Duck and P. K.
and 3-50 skirts

formerly

higher priced

9Sc and $1.50 Reefers
At 50c

Come and get one for next Summer.
Surely we can tempt you with

Lot No. 2.

$2.50 and $2.9S Reefers

retailed at $7.50 and 8.50 and

All 50c and some 75c waists at

Linen,

F.,

P.

when you
know that when we advertise a sale
you

All Jackets sold

sale all our suits

$2.75

formerly

to 25.00.

$12.50.

to 40.00.

$20.00 to 35.00. We have
played in our windows.

First Come First Served.

M.

some

REWARD

waists in white
the Geisha will

LAWN

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

TODAY.

Owen, Moore & Co.
Biwell.
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
H. H. Hay & Son.
T. F. Foss & Sons.
Oren Hooper's Sons.
Sell octerbeck & Foss Co.
Palmer Shoe Co.
Standard Clothing Co.
W. L. Wilson & Co.

Portland Stove Foundry Co.
F. D. Folsom.
Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
Burbank, Douglass & Co.
F* P. Tlbletts & Co.
Copartnership Motlce.
N. M. Perkins & Co.
Greenwood Garden.
Coe the Halter.
John M. Conway.
Reuben K. Dyer.
Ste. Comma.
New Wants, For Sale, To Get,
and similar advertisements will
page G under appropriate beads.

Lost, Found
be found on

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The Casco

[National

Bank

commences

today and will continue until further
notice, to keep open for the accommodation of its

customers until Jtwo o’clock
th8 same as on
Saturdays,

p, m. on
other week days.
Staff Captain Smith of the Salvation
Army wiU address the men’s meeting at
the Y. M, C. A. tomorrow at 4.30 p, m.
All voters are especially invited to hoar
the temperance
sermon by Kev. W. S.
Bovard at the Congress street M.
E.
church Sunday at 3 p m.
A petition
in bankruptcy has been
filed by
Daniel F. Walton of Caribou
and Nathaniel E, Hanna of Bristol,
There
are
160 prisoners in the county

jail, a decrease of about 25 during the
past two weeks.
Ninety prisoners are
working in the shop.
Key.
William B, Webster, D, D., of
Boston, will preach at the West End M.
E. church next Sunday
morning on
“Beligious Expansion,” and in the evening on ‘‘American Evolution,”
The fifth annual reunion of the John
Bean association (1660) will be held at
Commercial and Pilgrim halls, 694 Wash-

ington street,

Boston,

Wednesday, Sep-

tember 5, 1900. Not only all the descendants of
John Bean of Exeter, but all
of the
name, of whatever descent, are
cordially invited to be present.
Mrs.Ueo.C. Frye who has lately returned
from the
Exposition, will speak on the

Oberammergau

Passion Play
at the
of the Y. W. C. A
-Sunday afternoon at 4.30,
All women welcome.
The regular monthly
of the

rooms

meeting
Congress of the Portland C. E. Union,
has been
postponed one week, will be
held September 10th.
The young child of Mr. and Mrs.James
E
Hassett, who was fearfully burned
Wednesday afternoon, is Improving and
yesterday passed a comfortable day. Her
sufferings were intense Thursday and all
day the little one remained unconscious.
Mr. W. Piet Hyde started yesterday for
a
yachting trip through Lake ChamHe will be the guest of Commoplain.
dore Foote of the Lake
club.

Champlain

Yacht

Frederick L. Jerris, Esq., of this oity
is spending ten days at the upper dam at
the Rangeleys, Mr. Jerris is accompanied by his mother and sister and a party
of friends. He has had good success and
has caught a fine string of trout.
Mrs. Henry P. Merrill and family returned from Squirrel island yesterday.
H. E. Ransome and Miss KanMrs.
some
of Brooklyn, N. Y., are visiting
Miss Isabelle T. Clark of State street.
Mr.
Barzillai I. G. Bean and Mrs.
Bean of ISiew York are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Joslah H. Drummond.
Miss
Frances
Snow of Cumberland
street, is home from an extended visit.
Hon. Thomas
P. Cleaves and Mrs.
Cleaves of Washington, D. C., are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.Mason at the Falmouth
Mrs. J. W. Pressey, who has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Charles F. Flagg,
returned to Rochester, N. Y., Thursday.
Miss Bertha Webb of Portland will

$1.00

worth 3.98,

Sc

and

CO.,

park

an

attractive resort
and
there are many
places of interest in its immediate vicinity accessible by trolley and steam roads.
lhe Ladies’
Auxiliary society will re-

organized.

Tickets will be on sale at the offices
of
the Maine Central,
-Aroostook, Rum ford
halls, and Somerset
railroads, and the
Kennebec fa team boat
company at one fare
for the round trip.

Mr. Matthew Quinn has returned from
where he has been spending his
vacation.

Naples

Mr. Daniel Dresser has returned from
his
vacation
and is again at the box
office of the Jefferson.
liev. Edwin P.
Wilson and Miss Wilson have
returned to the city, and Mr.
Wilson will resume
his work in the
Woodfords Congregational church tomorrow

morning.

and

SKIRTS

in

tlie

make to

city
or

Miss

Grace

member of the well-known
insurance
Arm of Anderson,
Adams & Co.
Mr.
Leach Is a young man who
has deservedearned his promotion. In
ly
January,
1880, he entered the employ of the Arm
of Hollins &
Adams, which was succeeded a few years ago
by the present Arm.
Mr. Leach has been
continuously connected with this firm for
nearly 15 years.
a

AT GREENWOOD

GARDEN.
Manager Rounds

announces

a

sacred

band concert at Greenwood
Garden Sunday afternoon. The garden never looked
so beautiful
as it does at this
season of
the year and there Is no
pleasanter way
to spend an afternoon than
by the water s edge at this
charming spot listening
to the splendid music.
Take steamer
Alice Howard,

IVANHOE
officers

devoted
to work for suffering
humanity
was
born in a Maine town.
Something
about her
great labor of love and the
efforts now
being made to erect a suitable memorial to her
memory is told in
an article which will be
published in tomorrow's issue of the Portland
Sunday
Times.
her life

At 75c.
We shall sell all of our $1.98 and

LODGE,

$1.50.

At

new

Wo shall sell all $2.98 and $3.98 suits,
At

our

own

ts

$2.50.
We shall sell

men

K. OF P.

and members of Ivanhoe

all

$5.00 and $6.50

suits.

priccs^are
$6.50, $6.98, $8.98.
$10, $12.50 and upwards.
All leugtlis and colors.
Our

your

own.

$3.50.

At

You can have your
the finest wash suits

$2.00

pick
in

of one of
stock and

there are some very nice ones left,

538 Congress

■

IS THE
How

tlie

Contest
•Meu at

Cooks

to

Some

Present.

The friends of Kev. S. F. Pearson who
is the Prohibition candidate for sheriff
are
at

coming

the woods.

Yesterday

headquarters

Secretary

out ol’

the Pearson

Bragdon

was up to his ears
in
work.
He is confident of Mr. Pearson’s success
as is Mr. Pearson
himself. From
this

time out Pearson
that
managers say
there will be speaking every afternoon
and evening in some part of ths
county.
Mr. Pearson spoke at Scarboro last night
and liev. ET S. J. McAllister and
E. S.
Fossett
speaK at Yarmouth Saturday

Street,

§L

■

It’s

CELLAR
MUSTY ?

The Republican
managers
say that
there is no doubt ablfut Mr. Despeaux’s
election but they are not neglecting any
to make it certain.
One
PRESS reporter saw yesterMr. Pearson
had four

often

jjp

so

■

season.

at this

And are not some of the rooms stuffy?
Do
you notice an odor from the

plumbing?

Hay^

Disinfectant.

Compound

_,

deoilorizor
s

...
quart botJe.

__.

a

II II

and may be_some less. The normal’Democratic vote Is about 5,500 and It will be
than this If anything this year bethe Democrats are doing more
work. The normal Prohibition vote is
about one thousand.
You see Despeaux
has only twenty-live
hundred votes to
Two years ago he
spare at the outside.
didn’t have two thousand to spare.
“Now I have figured this thing out
and my observation is that one out of evmore

cause

in Portland will
ery four Republicans
vote for Pearson.
I don’t believe that a
larger per centage than this can be reckoned upon.
Barton, the Democratic
candidate for sheriff, will
lose some
votes here in Portland to “Pearson but he
will gain what he loses here fromgthe liepublicans [in the northern part of the
country. Now if Despeaux loses twentylive hundred
votes he will have only lif-

ty-llve hundred Barton has 6,000 voces to
start with and he will gain enough to
make his vote about 5,500.
So you see it
will be, according
to
my figuring, a

When yoa take out an insurance pol
icy, look everywhere and got the best
Don’t be persuaded by plausible argu-

j#

merits.

mat

comes

#

for an ^ 07 kotdo
of extra strong,
for dilution wltli
water.

m

an

4

)

little

a

time in

finding

the

f
f

best

looking, investigate
us.
They
conflagration proof.
are

w

DOW

cfc

?
a

2

the

■

are

•

#

PHVK.HAM.

.

CLEANSING
promptly done

for

TOURISTS
as

well as for home people.
of Silk Waists

Dry cleansing

SPECIALTY.

A

We have tailor’s pressmen.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE and
gteam garp9> Qieansing Works
13 Preble St., Opp. Preble House.
fcjp^Kid Glovos Cleansed Every Day.

PORTCU’C
1 uuiLU O

'Tb*

“f

Hi:l.•’»<> shoe* com* *8
lutred nilh other.l
miikv* 1m Igil.OO.
We are the largest fi <
makers and retailers 9
of men's $3.50 shoes
a 5
in the world.
We! 9 o
make ami sell more. 9^
«9
a
than
Bhoes
$3.60
any
other two manufac-19"
<
Urrers In the U. S.

hnnw

<

time.
BRAKEMAN SERIOUSLY INJURED.
Brakeman Weatherstone of the freight
department of the Grand Trunk railway
received a fall at Mechanic Falls Thursday night, which may result seriously.
It seems that near an ice house at Mechanic Falls is a deep
gully. A car
had been loaded with ice, and Brakeman
Weatherstone went to
couple it to another car,and it is thought, he slipped on
a|piece of ice and fell. He was picked up
In an unconscious condition, brought to
this city, and removed to the Maine General hospital. No bones were broken, but
the injury is at the base of
the
skull,
making it critical. Yesterday Mr.Weatherstone was quite comfortable,
and the
were good.
prospects for recovery
man’s home is in Island Pond.

d

Don't pay out a penny until you are
It’s a thousand times bettor to
sore.

While you

3 Cornered PliarU macy, Middle St.

half

friendship’s

companies represented by

ym

fSttl

for

buy

than to spend years of regret after your
property is destroyed, aud you can’t collect your insurance.

>

over-

Don’t

sake.

spend

5

tar^carbolie

and
n,1°]2rJfmfudestroy
odorless disinfect*
all
ofTenant that destroys
^v“e
odors.
®5c
disease genus.
25c

jJ
^

Phenol.
A

!;

LOOK EVERYWHERE_——

£

Hay’s

Hygienic

|
ji

REMEDIES.

2

night.

M. Prindable and Miss
lodge, No. 25, K. or P„ are requested to
Cragin went to Boston last meet at
their Castle
hall, Sunday at
to
a
few
evening
spend
days.
12.30 noon to attend the
funeral of their mighty close shave for Despeaux and
late brother,
the feeling In the
Charles
county as
J.
Lerry, which knowing
The name of Dorothea Lynde Dix is a
will be held
I do I think Despeaux will be defeated.
at his lata
residence, 8 A
familiar one,
nut it is not generally
street, at 1.30 p m.
Burial at Gorham.
known that this
woman who

Josephine

stylo

$5,

of

was

CONCERT'

by

tailors.

and

order

goods

our

our

We m ike

Rugs

order

of

I he

in

THE SHERIFF CONTROVERSY

GATHERING OF a FEW DEMOopportunities
CRATS.
man whom a
Another meeting of local Democratic day said that

LAND

male cf
either the
and were it

are

prices.

CAPES

GOLF

■

his vacation.
Edward Nichols Chase, Esq., returned
yesterday from Moro, where he has been
the summer with his father,
spending
Mr. Albro E. Chase, enjoying the
pleasures or camp life.
He will return to Boston the first of the week and resume
the law businessoin which he is
engaged.
Mr.
Albro
E. Chase will be back next
week ready for the opening of the Portland High school.

$2.00

higher priced Reefregarding cost, will go
At $3.00

Sold formerly from $2.50 to 5.00.

Merry-meeting

spellbinders

have

and will

not for the fact that we never
carry
over goods,
they would not he
offered at these
ridiculously low

larg"

est tine of

DRESSES.

:

each

first maixe cavalry.
lhe reunion of the First Maine
Cavalry association will be held, at Merrymeeting park on Wednesday
afternoon, September 12, beginning at one o'clock.
At two o clock
trolley cars will be In
readiness to take the comrades to
Rath,
where various places of interest will be
visited,
lhe banquet will be at the casino at the park at
five o’clock.
After
the banquet there will be
music, remarks
from comrades, and
Denreadings by
nett 6f Co. K.
is

ters

suits

materials

blouse or Eaton

All

Have you seen
We carry tlie

ENDEAVORERS
UOINC TO EASTheld in the small quar- thousand personal pledges right here In
PORT.
Union hall last
evening. The Portland. Of this number, so the man
A large number of Christian Endeavoraudience was made
cent
were
not
up of the speakers of said, twenty-live per
ers will leave Monday night,
the evening who had
September
counted
to
vote
a6
have
upon
talked.
they
brought around one
3 on the steamer
State of Maine for the
or two
friends to listen.
The rest he believed would vote for the
state convention at Eastport
The party
the chief orator was Charles
F.fatubbs, Prohibition candidate and he said that is oomposed of
delegates from Portland,
candidate for the legislature on both
tothe Pearson’s chances were much better
Biddeford, Saoo, Lewiston, Yarmouth
Socialist and
Democratic tickets. For day than are those of Despeaux.
and other towns. They will return by
several years he has been
The Democrats are viewing the oondl
identified with
the labor movement
tions with ill concealed delight. One of steamer arriving in Portland, Saturday,
and his remarkg
September 8. It is not too late to make
last night were
situation
confined to a dis- them figured the
up for a
chiefly
Hi G vrn net Hnn o nrl Trrlll rtn.-innK
AIT*
up your mind to go. Pack your grip and
cussion of this question.
PRESS reporter
in this way:
llston church on Sunday.
“The normal Republican vote in this join the company for a most delightful
A WELL hKSEHvu-1.
trip. Steamer leaves at 5.30.
Bev. Samuel Worcester, pastor of the
Keys for
10
auuui ttJgUti LIlUUb»UU>
jL& ua.llMr. Converse E. Leach
staterooms
must be
New Jerusalem church,has returned from
engaged ahead
today becomes not be safely reckoned at more than that
play next season with the Fadette orchestra as violin soloist, going en tour during October under direction of the Redpath bureau. The Underwood
season
will close on September 8, but the Fadettes will remain at Casco Terrace for a
we9k latar.
Recorder Whelden
of the Municipal
court, left Thursday on a trip along the
Maine coast.
Rev. Smith Baker has returned from

the finest

Can you afford to miss this sale?

$2.75

on

$1.00
are

LEWSEN

PRESS.

suits

$2.50 suits.

STORE.
THE

two-piece

Those

$3.98 and $4.50 Reefers

ers, not

than advertised.

All our Lawn Dresses will be
put
sale in two lots at

go in this lot at

dis-

PERSONALS.

to

anyone who will find any of the
above mentioned goods
different

STORM

higher priced
colors
excepting

Some

$25

7aC

All
and

Lot No. 3.

At

We offer a

This is an unusual opportunity to
money. Don’t miss this sale.

$1.50 and some $1.98 and 2.25

LOT NO. 4.

In this lot you will fiud some very
nice imported as well as American
coats which
sold
regularly from

You can have your choice of any
suit in stock which sold from $25.00

money’s

wash

75c. $1.50, 2.50 and $3.50.

$1.25

At

Lot No. 4.

waists will go at

LOT NO. 5 AT $10.00.

R.

All

at $15.00

to get your

sure

children’s

been divided into four lots
be put on sale at

Denim or Khaki

while this sale lasts.
39C‘

LOT NO. 3.

regularly

Suits,

-

Skirts will be higher than

LOT NO. 3.

and 17.50.

from $21.50 to

are

worth.

save
on

prices, particularly

Our

$3.00

and

Lot No. 1.

wash skirts such

At
No

50c, $1.25, $2.00

$1.98

At

All 98c and some $1.25 waists at

$7.50.

$1.25

$4.50. 5.00 and 0.50 Wash Skirts

as one

All Children’s Keefers have been
divided into four lots as follows:

boen

Former prices were $1.98 to $7.50.

these

At

All

have

Suit3

§1.98 WASH SKIRTS,

&

will go

$5.00.

Bathing

Our

98c, $2.00 and $3.00

$2.50, 2,98

19c
sold at $10.00

1st.

SUITS. Children’s Reefers. Children's

divided into three lots and will go at

prices,

At 75c

LOT. NO. 1.

and 12.50.
LOT NO. 4 AT

We shall put
which sold

from $5.00

Jackets marked from $7.50 to 8.50.

from $15 to 20.00.

FOR $10.00,

FOR

counter aud will soli them in

All Colored and White Shirtwaists
Included in the above mentioned
four lots
(excepting the very best
Lawn waists of the Geisha
make,)
these we shall sell at not less than
half of regular price.

and 5.98.

$7.50.

retail

balance of
White Shirtwaists

ll>c, 39c,75c and $1.00

$2.25.

Jackets marked down

LOT NO. 2 AT

$5.50.

We shall sell all suits which retail
regularly from $10.50 to 14.50.
FOR

and

are

We shall sell all suits that retail
regularly from $7.50 to 10.00.
FOR

ular

placed the

Colored

on one

for $40.00.
FOR

will be closed

out at about one-third of their reg-

will go as follows:

made to sell

were

than

four lots at

They

$12.50.

than

more

facture.

No Spring Suit in tlte store

higher

ask

SEPT.

EVENING,

From I9c. to 98c.

$10.00

following prices:

$3.50, $5.50. $7.50, $10

$ I O.OO.

SATURDAY

’TILL

SKIRTS. BATHING

:

All our Wash Skirts
We

Suits lias been divided into 5 lots at
the

to

CONTINUE

The

VARIO UBgfcjWIN DLING DEVICES.

Yesterday morning

Officer Worster arrested ac the Jefferson hotel a man whc
gives his name at William Russell. Russell is suspected of following the different
fair- for
the purpose of swindling the

unsuspecting country people.
Russell
UP ROYAL RIVER.
had in his possession a number or swindeath of John dunphy.
Sunday afternoon the Pilgrim will dling devices, such as shells for playing
.John Dunphy, who for
many years has leave Custom House wharf at 2 o’clock the “shell
game,” so called, dice, and the
eon engaged in
the real estate business with Chandler’s
band. Tne trip laid out apparatus for playing the
in this city, died
envelope game,
suddenly yesterday at will be a very interesting one as it is a by which the
speculator is induced to bet
his summer cottage at
Old Orchard. He course never taken
the
steamers
on
that
he
can
draw a certain card containby
was 55 years of as?e
and leaves a wife and their
regular trips. The sail up the river ing money,
but the envelope has boon
six children,
He lived with his
to
the
family
quaint old town landing at Yar- deftly concealed by an ingenious device,
at 8 Fork Btreet.
mouth, will be very Interesting.
by which the venturesome seeker after
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a
first class jewelry establish-
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unearned wealth loses his money
straight
The man was not put before tht
away.
court yesterday morning, but he will lx
this morning if he Is not released and
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toll to leave the city.
How Bob Tracy’s goat once saved.tw* ,
railroad trains and might have boon o

toJJCharles Darwin In the preparation of his “Descent of Man,” as relate*
by the switch ftender, will be told ii
tomorrow’s Issue of
the Portland Sun
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